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INDICATIONS

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch of spaoe, the
ength of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
woek after; three insertions or less, $1.00; con tin u
ingevery other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half «quare, three insertions or less, 76 conts;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Undor head of “Amusements’* and “Auotiow
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; throe insertions or less. $1.50.
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part
of the state for $1.00 per square for first insertion, a ml 50 cents per square for each eubi uent
inner ion.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING GO.

IlM

PORTLAND, ME.,

AI3RICULTUBAL

Will insure a hearty appetite
and increased digestion.

watches, Fine
American
Jewelry Silverware, Clocks, Ac.
CHAS. H.
201 Middle street

Cures

TOOLS.GARDEN
Field and Flower Seeds, Fertilizers, Ac.
WM. 0. SAWYER A CO.. 5, 7 A 9 Preble St.

LAMSON,

ART

GOODS ARTISTS’
St.

at No. 89

MATERIALS,Architects’ AEngineers* Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 693 Congress St
Stationery At Blank Rooks.
BOOKS.
Clark’s Circulating library.
FRANK B. CLARK, 516 Congress St.
and Nboe», Fine Custom Work,

CLOTHS

To be found at No Other Establishment in this city.

Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
CABINET
DEANE BROS. A
188

& 185 Middle 8t

and Splendid

A L in

full variety and
J
CIO
factory Price*.
H.

debilitated that I could not retain
on my stomach, in fact,
life had almost become a burden.
Finally, when hope had almost left
me, my husband seeing Brown’s
Iron Bitters advertised in the
induced me to give it a trial.
am now taking the third bottle

taper,

Specialy

at

No. 263

Commercial St.

Brown’s Iron Bitters

and

Excelling ail others in Texture and

CLOTHS,

Displayed
CALL

AND EXAMINE.

PLEASE

Kid

MERRILL.

Goods Ever
in this city.

Richest

Hosiery,

will have a better tonic
effect upon any one who
needs "bracing up,” than
any medicine made.

Exchange St
Gloves, Laces,
133

Kid"Glove*. Ribbons,
CORNETS.
Facets, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, Ac
E. 8.
487

Something Entirely New for Dress Suits.

The

SON,

Embroideries and Worsteds.
W. E. PLUMMER. Cor. Congress and Brown Sts

Finish.

HAIR LINE

8. 8. RICH A

Mrs. L> F. Griffin.

Satis-

Congress

St

China and Glu** WareR. S. RAND,
5b9 Congress St.

CROCKERY,

GOODS, Nilks, Nbawls,
DRY
Good*. Woolens, Linens, Ac.

Extracts from Brief Testimonials

DRY

-FOR-

Fancy Good*. Ho*icry,
Worsteds, Yarns. &c.
A B BUTLER, 247 Middle St.

Misstatement Corrected

Hon. Jacob F. James presided and Grand Secretary Joseph Kidder delivered an historical
address. An address was also made by Dr. \\
W. Wilkins. A supper at the Masonio BanWeoquet Hall concluded the observances.
ster Lodge of Goffstown was present as guests
of Hillsboro Lodge.

Drew

MJLLETT A LITTLE. 516 CongressSt.
Good*. Fancy Good*, milks, Fine
Dress Goods. Cloaks, Shawls, Ac,
RINKS BROS, 241 A 243 Middle St.

A

Concoed, April 17.--The statement in the
morning papers that there are strong circumstantial grounds for believing that the bedy of
the supposed murdered man found near Sutton
P. Q., is that of Captain Pilkinton Jackson,
late of the Royal Artillery, England, is a mistake. Captain Jaokson is now in this city and
has been duriDg the winter, engaged in sketching.
An Earthquake Shock at Hopkinton.
i
Contoocook, April 17.—A sharp, sudden
shock of earthquake was experienced in different places in Hopkinton this afternoan a few
minntes past two. There was a very perceptible jarring.
Odd Fellow’s Anniversary.
Makohestke, April 17.—Hillsboro Lodge, X.
O O. F., celebrated its two thousandth conseThere
cutive weekly meeting this evening.
was a large attendance at Smyth’s Hall where

not felt so well in six
do at the present time.

and have
years as I

Casket Manufacturers,
CFFIN
and Furnishing Undertakers.

Light Overcoatings, CORNETS.

prise.

pepsia, andConstipation.andbecame

Child-

CLOTHING,
dren’s.
BOSTON A

POOR,

anything

Walker St, Baltimore, Dec. 1881.
For six years I have been a great
sufferer from Blood Disease, Dys-

Fuiuiwhiufi Good*.
d. BURLEIGH A Co.
184 Middle Street.

Men’* Boys’ and
Wholesale and Retail.

»*0S.

so

commenced "work today on the branch road
connecting Franklin Falls with the Boston,
Concord and Montreal Railroad at Tilton. The
distance is about four miles along the Winnipiseogee river. Work on the roadbed will comWhen completed Franklin
mence at once.
Falls will be connected with Concord by two
lines of rail, and north over the Boston, Concord and Montreal Railroed as far as it extends. The branch road is a private enter-

37

CLOTHING,

quality,

Railroad Survey.

Feankmm.Falls, April 17.—Surveyors have

Will infuse with new life
the weakest invalid.

PORTLAND Clothing Co., 256 Middle.
Men’*, Youth’s A Boys’
Fine Goods A Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
c. j. a f. r. Farrington. 132 Middlest

PANTALOOJYINGS
Patterns

to

CIGARS.

The Noblest Ever Exhibited.

Of Exquisite

off all chills, fevers,
and other malarial poison.

Manufacturer and Importer
of Havana < igars. Wholesale and Retail.
ERNESIX) PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St.

Spring M Summer Suitings,

1

Keeps

Qow, 566 Congress Street
Maker* and Upholsterer*

CLOTHING and

Good**,

DRY
Gloves,

KOHLING,

No. 89
m&r25

Exchange

<'leah*ing. Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYEING,
DYE HOUSE 13Preble
Preble House.
St, op.,

Wedding
Cards and Fine Stationery.
ENGRAVING.
WILLIAM S.
613

Calling

and

Street.
encode
nuos

Custom ttiul Rtutiv Made

WALL PAPERS”

IjllNE Gants'ALLEN
Furnishing Goods.
& COM PAN Y.

*29

FRUIT,

FURNACES,

Washington,
With three

ftURMTURE,

Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER. EA ON A CO., 123

LOMU, SHORT & HARMON.
sneod2m

njar28

f

Corns**

Cure Your

Core, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; lg not k caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and CaUwu
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
Orv! CUBS- IS G UARANTEED.^/t*
F«r sale hy all Drag«i8Ui.
4-5 rents.
like thousands
Try it and you will bo convinced
who nave used it and now testify to its value.
A *k for gchlorarbeck’e Corn and Wart
Solvent and take no other:
eadtl
nor23
Price

EDUCATIONAL_
Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

J. W. COLCORD,

WB.

A.

XN

ROCERH.

VX

Fine goods and low prices.
W. L. WILSON A CO., Exchange A Federal

*»

Ct

ELEGANT

TABLE LAMPS
fseantful Pottery
Centres.

Limoges,
Longwy,
Japanese,
Sarreguemines
Satsuma, Kioto, &c.
Fitted complete with tlie

For

Hair Jewelry and Human
Hair Goods of all kinds made to order.
A. BLOC KLINGER, 424 Congress St.

UAIR

6. E. JOSE &

CO.,
Hpecial Fine,

Cfl.,
dtf

HE1IIV Kilim CO,

and

Furs. Manufacturer

Caps
and Dealer in Furs, Robes, Ac.
HATH,
G. A. SUSSKKAUT, 232 Middle St,
pharmac y.

Homeo. Medicines, Books and Cases.
Homeopathic
S. E. SYLVESTER, M. D. *10 Congress

JEWELRY,

Watches, Diumcnds,
Solid silver and Plated Ware.
CARTER BROS., 621 Congress, oor. Casco St
Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks.
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platen.
tu
ATWOOD
WENTWORTH, 508 Congress St
Clacks, Hilrei *
WELRY, Walches,
plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT. 613 Congress
Watches, Clocks and Hilre.
Ware. Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, Ac.
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 239 Middle St

JEWELRY,
JF,

JEWELRY,

Cures, Hinallwures und

GLOVES,
Ladies’ f uruishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
KID
OWEN. MOORE A CO.. 507 A 609 Congress
Tnilor.

of Imported Goods.
MERCHANT
F. A.
men;

A

MERCHANT TAILOR. A Fine
JUL assortment of Cloths tor Gentlemen’s Wear.
AUG 8 FKRNALD, 237 Middle S
TOWLE,

R.

IKIItAD*. E.ANBACI.E**,
CiOACHFS TOliPES, BBOUCHAUK*.
country. Prom
saved by ordering direct from the

cent,

made in this

Factory.

47 Chestnut St., New Haven, Conn.

mar27

!

St

Millinery floods,
Velvets, satins, Ribbons, flowers A Laces.
A. E. BARNES, 444 Congress St.
Y

jBrooklyn.

is the most perfect compendium of exercise imaginable. it is particularly adapted to ladies suffering from utenne and kindred weaknesses.
LawNon A. l^ong, Id. £>.,

I A 2

A CUTTS,
States Hotel

Building.

1 was astonished at the wonderful potency of cumulative exercise in reaching and relieving chronic
infirmities of long standing. It has been a new rev- ;
elation to me ana other medical friends.

New York.

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS

MUNIC

Byes in Great
The best make.

G. M.

BOSWOR'JU,

591

Congress

St

Chickeria^ & K«n«, Ijindcrnaan
|)IAYO$>;
Sl Son Ed McOamwron fit Maine Piano Co.’s
I

BAILEY &

Pianos.

NOYES. 72 Exchange St

nLUYhS and Ui^aa* of beat umIuh.
Five makes of Pianos and four oi Organs.
JJ.
A.Yfl EL THURSTON. No,3 Free St Block
A’

Organ*. Weber,

ELranick A

Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs.
PIANOS
YV. M. FURBUSH & SON, 435 Congress St

flKfi ihram« IIP)” All kinds Frames
Fine Gold Framer? a Specialty.
to order.
R. II. KNIGHT. 37 Temple Street.

fjfll.

itiadii

toTpboeb,

Finr

Electric Lit Takers! SAUDLERY

201 Middle Slreet,
Sole Agent for Portland and vicinity. for the sale of first-class
I* Bicycle#, including the Colnmbia’s, Harvard’s,Yale’s etc. Also,
agent for the MARINE Bioyole,
api3atr
the greatest novelty afloat.

201 MIDDLE STREET.

__dtf

uovb

AttflB nffl Rom®

and year after year, the standard and beautiful collection of Htn.ic published by Oliver Ditson & Co.,
keep their hold on public favor, simply by the excelSuch books of bound music
lence of their contents.
as

GFMS OF ENGLISH SONG (32). NORWAY MUSIC ALBUM ($2.60), FRANZ’S ALBUM (82).

GEMS OF STRAUSS ($2), BEAUTIES OF SACRED SONG ($2), and 30 to 40 others (scad for
lists) contain a perfectly immense amouut of 'be
best and most popular music, at the lowest price

Such standard Operas as
MIGNON (S3). AIDA ($2), CARMEN ($2), MEFISTO-ELE ($2), FaTINITZA (*2), MANOLA. OR
DAY AND NIGHT ($1 60), BELLS O"1 CORNEVILLE ($1.60). anti the well known lighter and
easier ones (send for lists) have in them a large
proportion of all the popular melodies.
Boobs

Such good Temperance
TEMPERANCE LIGHT(12 cts.), TEMPERANCE
JEWELS (36 cts.), and HULL’S TEMPERANCE
GLEE BOOK (40 cts.) cannot well be improved
as

uion.

and Praise Meeting
Such capital Hnndar
Books as MALE VOICE CHOIR (60 cts.) with
and
LIFE
(35 cts.) and
G'-spel Music, LIGHT
BANNER OF VICTORY (35 cents).
Srhaol

Any book mailed for retail price.
ST&Tb&wtf

apr!6

", JillfflfMiT—WlMlTi^
THE

IMPERISHABLE

Music Hooks, Hirings, Musical
Instruments and Merchandise.
STOCK BKIT iGF„ 156 Exchange St

Shirts
Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear.
MERRILL & CO., Under Preble House

C.H.LAMSON,

Fitch, Id. D.,

It is almost indispensable for the maintenance of
health: it develops the entire muscular structure,
and Imparts tone and vitality to the whole organism

MUSIC,
IRA C.

A MI HH
BOOKN, Pinaos,
organs. Musical Instruments. Ac.
C. K. HAWES. 177 Middle St

IIaxlware, Harness Leathei
and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retldl.
GEORGE M. NELSOV fir Co. 119 Exchange St
EW, Rkuk«», SaroMceM A Kitchen
Supplies. Agent* for ihe “Crawford Range.”
KNIGHT & HOWARD. 233 & 235 Federal St.

STOV

Bang e« au«l Furnace*.

Stovbs,
Agent for Wood, Bishop & Co.s’ Goods.
W. D. AJVIES, 29 Market Square.
Kange*, and Farnacen.
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Go.’b Goods.
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St

STOVB8,

Furnace*, and fiance*.

Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”
STOVES,
F. AC. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St
a I way*

on

band the be*t

TAILOR,
German, French and English Goods.
W. H. KOHLING, HO Exchange St
'I.AILOR ««d Oraprr 'Tine
«

Firm-class Work a Specialty.
D. E CORNISH,

Good* aud

249 Middle St.

and dkapgr.
Fine Goods a)wavs
hand. Kati*fHCiion
Tailor
231 Federal St
F. a.
on

guarani**o<i.

✓

SMITH,

«ud 4 Iwk

!l£aker.
liver Gorrlsb, at
WATCfS
WM. SENTER &
61
<

CO.’S,

Exchange Siree

WASHINGTON.

Buffalo.

and

EASTMAN
Miue.inerT^
United
Nos.

dlawKm

I am instructed focal! the attention of those' using ELECTRIC
LIGHTS who have not yet obtained
pet mission therefor, that it is absolutely necessary that permits be
further delay
procured without
from fht* agents doing their insurT. J. LITTLE,
ance.
Sec’y Rd. of Fire Underwriters.
Wlw
aprlS

the

OLIVER DITSON & C0., Boston.

Exchange Street.
ISANGINGS, Imeri • r fikecoration*, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.

anil warranted in every particular. SPECIALTIES-

commend

It

Elm St

Millinery
MRS. J. DRYDKN. Clapp’s Block, Congress

moil THE LATEST DESIGXT’

10 to 20 per

No. 4

a- fancy
Velvets. Flowers and Real Laces.

FAMILY

8TANDAHO QUALITY,
ELEGANTLY FINISUETK,

unqualifiedly

Large Fire at HollistofiT.
So. Framingham, April 17 —At 11 o’clock
a. m. lire broke out in Pay bod’s mill at Holliston, aud at 3 p. m. mills, lumber, sheds, etc.,
two dwellings and two barns had been destroyed, and more buildings were in great danger.
Help has been sent for from Milford and Ashland.
The buildings destroyed consisted of a three
story frame building, 250 by 40, with an ell,
one and one-half stories, 35 by 24, used for engine room aud boiler house, two lumber sheds,
moulding shop, office building and blacksmith
shop. The Pay son Mills properiy was owned
by the Holliston Mills Company; but the only
occupant of the main building was Daniel
Brown, box manufacturer. Total loss on buildings and machinery, $7,000; insured $4,200,
An Old Lady Burned to Death.
Shortly afternoon a large two story house in
Framingham, owned by Mrs. Indiana Smith,
80 years old was discovered on fire and was
totally destroyed together with an b™*~
adjoining
***
Mra Smith returned tn tb*
barn
in the
some money she hifcd left and perished
flames. Her body yrae subsequently recoveredLobs on buildings, §3,500; no insurance.
Removal of the State Prison
Boston, April 17.—The committee on the
State Prison bill report a recommendation that
the State prison be removed from Concord and
returned to its old quarters at Charlestown.
The Concord prison cost a milion and a half
dollars.
Boston’3 Corporation Counsel.
The Aldermen to-night elected Col. E. P.
Nettleton corporator* counsel iu concurrence
order was
with the common council. An
adopted protesting against the proposed sale of
the Charlestown navy yard.

_

CARR IAS E 8 PAPER
are

Assort

Fine

SMITH, 231 Federal St.

OPTICAL

Xo finer carriages

St

Watches, Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER & CO.. 61 Exchange St

GlaMM
Goo4>«.
Variety of Shape ami Color,
C. LI. FARLEY, No. 4

I.

New

Y’ork Goods. Buffalo A Wolf Robes
specialty
Hath
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle 81

MIUl.ENFR

♦Established 1848.)

OF

in

Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
HARNESS
163 A 156 Middle St
CHAS. J. WALKER A

MRS. E.
Milunebl

Sale Wholesale and Retail.

QClO

dealers

ami

Manufrs.

San Frah cisoo.
I do rot hesitate to

Reactionary Lifter to all pe s »ns suffering fro dyspeptic or rheumatic affections, and to every person
of sedentary employments.
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Ed. !>.,
Harvard University.
it furnishes a concentrated form d exerc ise w hie
I nave found salutary, agr«ear>le and exhi arating
The particular apparatus you U6e, ‘The Reactionary
Lifter,” is a most ingenious, convenient, compact,
and serviceable arrangement
R. C. id of fat, Id. JO.,

C. Peckham

Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
HARDWARE,
T. I.. MERRILL A Co., No. 8 Market Sqnars

ef-

its

It is entirely satisfactory to me, and possesses all
the merits claimed for it.
n-itviu wooMier, ill. !>.,

Tools.

Cutlery,

auu

Hamilton, Id. D.,
Saratoga Springs.

Street

Flour.

More.

Duplex, Oxford

and Harvard Burners.

MAKCFACTUKERS

ROCERIES,

Gunn

K, 33 Prom. Si., Forlloud

Me.___

if

47 Free

JEWELRY,

Pattern and Model Maker.

g> English

Flwnr.

SOULE A CO.,

Its effect

which can

Robert

a

DIRECTORY

With

St.

Fine Teas, and
X
Coffee, Pare Spices, Butter, Ac., Ac.
A
MILLIKEN
WILLIAM
CO., 682 Congress St
and finhing tackle.
Agent for Da Font’s POWDER, and
REND ROCK. G. L. BAILEY. 221 Middle St.

Bicimu|r Nn. 1 9 S E»c:.n««r «fmi

I. K t it til'

and

Teas

8. X.

& FURS.

143 Fearl Street.
<Mi24
_J’-?

Book Binders.
QDinO¥, Roam IC, Pri.it.

ROCERIES. Wholesale and Retail.
GEO. C. S H A W A CO., 683 A 687 Cong. A 236
Middle. Send for price list.

CtX

GROCERIES^

noxatio <»ooiez, Id. JD.,
New York.
fully satisfied with your machine

Arc.

MAKSTON,
Exchange St
/t AM Fixtures, ixrroscne i,wa|n A goods
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
VX
LEVI 8. BROWN. 28 Market Square

tt

MOHLOTTE RB ECK’8

BUSINESS

I am
fects.

ENTS’ Furnishing floods, Neckwear,
X
Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUSTLSACO., 493 Congress St

USING

B*

& Kerosene

D. C.

the Reactionary Lifter,

it to resist disease.

Exchange St

Fixtures, Lumps
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
Gig
128
CLEVELAND A

of

St. Louis.
It hardens the muscles, steadies the nerves, and
tones up the wbole physical system, thus enabling

Exchange

Carpet-, Crockery,

use

physically

cpboietery*
Furniture
Fine, Medium and Common Goods,
St.
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40
and House

months’

I am a
regenerated woman.
1 esteem it a blessing
has been magical
not be over-es imated.
Clayton Keith, Id. D.,

«««

AT LOW PRICES.

prominent Professional Men.

Caroline B.W-innlow, Iff. D.,

aud Choice

a

Congress St
Foreign umf Domestic, Candies,
Children’s Christmas Toys.
GEO. H.
C^pJMAN, 486 Congress St
Ranges and Stores. Hale
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. A D. W. NASH. No. 6 Exchange St

All grades of geods

fiom

Middle St

Designs
Flowers
FtJLORFSTH,Funerai
specialty.
W. E. MORION St
616

MASSACHUSETTS.

REACTIONARY HEALTH -LIFT

Clothing

CO.,

SPRING OPENING.

MA.IN'IISr’S

Congress St,

LOWELL,

AND

PERFUME,

Murray

& Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER.
Best for TOtLET. BATH

and HANDKERCHIEF.
TT&SGmnr

apil

CHASTE O’BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Prices.

a

Specialty,

at

Lowest Market

322 Commercial Street,
Brown’s
Portland,
.Orders received by

KILLED

THREE

WOUNDED.

New Yoek, April 17.—A Yokohama letter
states that the schooner Diana, while returning from a sealing expedition in the Ocholk
Sea, stopped at Copper Island to obtain wood
and
the boats attempted to
As
water.
land they were fired upon by the Russians and
three men killed and three wounded. The
Diana, without obtaining water, made sail and
went to Petropolauski, where the Russian authorities boarded her and took away all her
cargo of seal skins on the charge of having
taken them on Russian territory. On arriviug
at Yokohama her captain reported the affair
to the American consul, who has made representations to his government. The Diana was
Railing under the American flag. It is understood that the Russians claim the sealing islands as their property, and have instructed
their war vessels to prevent any taking ot seals

Saturday's Report

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Confection*.

SANBORN,

THREE MEN

WALL STREET.

ashore on Chatham Bars during last night.
The crew are throwing over the deckload,
She will
which is being pioked up in boats.
probably go off at high water. She is the Cabot from Gardiner for Now York.

Overcomes weakness, wakefulness, and lack ofenergy

Boot*

successor

Fired Upon

therefrom.

nerves,enriches the blood.

to Measure.

I. F. LORD,
CANDIES
Allen

An American Vessel

Gardinor Schooner Ashore.
Chatham, Mass., April 17.—A small two
masted schoyner loaded with lumber came

Strengthens the muscles and

GAITER SHOE Co., 222 Middle St.
and Shoe*; Fine and Medium Goods at
low prices.
J. H WETHERELL A CO.,
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 226 Middle St.
and Fine

IMPORTED

MARINE NEWS.

spirits.

Restores an exhausted nursing mother to full strength
and gives abundant sustenance for her child.

n

JR., 689 Congress St
PHOTOGRAPHY
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.

Kohling,
Exchange

BY TELEGRAPH.

depression

nervous

and low

a

for Ladies and Gents
BOOTS
WHITNEY

and
lease of life.

Congress

ARY; The t areful Prepa
tion of Prescriptions Specialty.
APOTHEC
E. DANA

Jnst Received by

new

a

Dispels

Square

ALDEN,

Fair weather prevails in all districts of the
Mississippi. Winds are westerly in the New
England and Middle Atlantic States. The
temperature has risen six to twelve dogrees in
the West Gulf States and slightly in all districts east of the Mississippi.
Fair weather is indicated for New England
and Middle States to-day and to-morrow.

general debility,

gives

Drugs, Paints, Oils,
APOTHECARIES:
Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE A
21 Market
CO.,

■■

temperature.

[special bulletin.]

GUPPY,

ELEGANT

higher

That Brown’s Iron Bitters
will cure the worst case
of dyspepsia.

Chemicals.
APOTHECARIES;
Imported Perfumes, Soaps. Toilet Articles Ac
KINSMAN &
478

SPECIAL NOTICES

£

Know

RETAIL TRADE
OF

—-

OUTRAGE.

HOURS.

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal i
/
Officer, Washington, D. 0.,
April 18, 1 A. M. ;
For New England,
Fair weather, westerly backing to southerly
winds, stationary or lower barometer, and

Teems: Eight Dollar* a Year, To mall snbsenb
an Seven Dollar* a Year, if paid In advance.

(•

■■

—-

RUSSIAN

METEOROLOGICAL.
FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

8t., Poet land.

—

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 18.

MISCELLANEOUS

GUIDE.

THE BUYERS'

go.,

publishing

■’"

I'nriiT

Wharf,
maijie,

telephone._uplSdtf

Proposals for Coal.
OFFICE OF LIGHT HOUSE ENGINEER,)
and Second Disi
S

First
ricts,
Portland, Me., April 13, .882.)
Sealed Proposals addressed to the undersigned,
will be received at this office until 2 P. M. of the
22d instant, for the delivery (free of all expense to
thrt United S' ates,) at the Light House Depot on
House Island, Portland Harbor, Me., of four hnndredtois more or less, of be.-t quality anthracite
coal ior St* amer use.
The coal must be landed not later than the 25th
M May 1882.
C. E. BLUNT, Lieut. Col, < f Engineers,
aprl5eod3t
engineer 1st & 2nd Lt» Ho. Diets. i

The Search for DeLong.

Washington, April 17.—Secretary Hunt has
received a dispatch from Mr. Hoffman, charge
d’affairs at St. Petersburg, dat. d March 31st,
enclosing a letter from Chief Engineer Melville, dated January 31st aud written at a
point on bis way to the mouth of the Lena,
333 miles beyond Yakutsk. Melville says:
I
have reason to hope to fiDd DeLong and his
people, books and papers. I am confident
that I can search all the coast between March
1st and June, when the floods set in so badly
that we cannot work.
Admiral Rodgers Seriously 111.
Rear Admiral John Rodgers is lying seriously ill at the naval observatory, with Bright’s
His condition has somewhat imdisease.
proved since last night.
Wants to he Investigated.
H. T. Crosby, whose resignation as chief
clerk of the War Department, Wjts accepted
for June 30th, has asked for an investigalion
of the charges made against nlra that he had
been instrumental in
concealing evidence
against Capt. Howgate in his connection with
the signal office.
Nominations Confirmed.
The Senate to-day confirmed the following
nominations:
Wm. H. Sargent of Maine, Collector of Customs atCastine, Me.
Ivory Lord of Maine, Collector of Customs
at Saco, Me.
Postmasters—George W. White, Jr., WeyAlbert Keith,
montb, .Mass.;
Campello,
Mass.
Emancipation Day.
Emancipation day is being celebrated by a
parade of colored military. Knights Templar,

Odd Fellows and benevolent associations.
Miscellaneous.
Secretary Teller today received his commission and assumed the duties of Secretary of the
Iuterior.
Secretary Folger hss confirmed and approved the appointment of Camden O. Rockwell of
Missouri, a brother-in-law of President Garfield, as deputy collector of the port of New
York.
The President has approved the hill providing for additional accommodations for the department of the Interior.
The department of agriculture will soon issue its
reports concerning the condition of
wiuter wheat iu Illinois, which indicates in
the main the promise of a fair average yield.
Secretary Chandler took the oath of olltoe as
Secretary of 'he Navy to-day, and at once entered upon his new duties.
Tho South Carolina Section Cases—Two
Jurymen Allege Intimidation.
Charleston, S. C., April 17.—In the United States Court this morning the jury charged
with tho election oase of Bates and others
from Kichland county appeared before the
verdict was announced.
Two of the jurymen,
J. A. Fountain and B. F. Strom, both white,
announced that they had signed the verdict on
Saturday under a misapprehension and under
duress of bodily pain; that it was not the verdict that they intended to render. Judge Bond
held that their avowal came too late, as they
had signed the verdict and the jury had been
The defendants excepted and
discharged.
gave notice of a motion in arrest of judgment
and for a new trial, which the court decided to
hear later in tho term.
The verdict as announced is guilty as to the first count and not
guilty as to all the others, with a recommendation to the mercy of the court.
Circuit Judge
Bond then announced the decision of the court
overruling the motion made by the defendants
on Saturday to quash the array of the grand
jnry on the ground that the talesmen had been
illegally drawn. District Judge Bryan filed a
dissenting opinion. The grand jury was then
swor».

Inventory of a Newport Estate.
Newport, R. I., April 17.—In the Probate
Court today before Judge Baker an inventory
was presented of the personal estate of the late
Mrs. M. M. Bourne, formerly of Boston, about
whose will there was for

a

considerable time

a

quasi contest. The total personal property is
$1,302,670, and includes mill stocks, principally in New Hampshire and Massachusetts. She
has $118,400 worth of Cocheco Manufacturing
Co.’s stock and 934 shares of the Washington

mills. Her heaviest item of railroad stocks is
$50,000 in the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
Co. This is the estate from which 31 r. Allen
Thorndike Rice, of the North American Review is to receive a half million, besides an
equal share of a large amount of real estate.
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SENATE.
Washington, April 17.
The credentials of Geo. M. Cbilcott, apthe
of Colorado as SenaGovernor
pointed by

fill the vacancy until the next meeting
Legislature, caused by the resignation of
Henry M. Teller, were presented. Mr. Chilcott was qualified and took his seat.
Mr. Ingalls from the judiciary committe, reported with amendments a bill introduced by
Mr. Plumb in December, to declare certain
lands granted to the Pacific railroad subject to
taxation. Tabled temporarily with notice by
Mr. McDill that he would ask to speak on the
tor to

of the

subject Thursday.

Messrs. Allison and Beck were excused from
service as conferees on the Indian appropriation bill
The bill recently reported from the commerce committee for deepening canals and improving navigation of the Mississippi and Missouri rivers, came
It
up as regular order.
appropriates six millions. An amendment by
Mr. Garland increases the appropriation to
fifteen millions The bill was discussed at some
length, but went over without action.
HOUSE.
A resolution was adopted providing that on
and after April 19th the hour of meeting of
the House shall be 11 o’clock a. m.
Several bills were introduced and referred.
Mr. Murch of Maine introduced a resolution
calling on the Secretary of the Treasury for information as to whether in his estimates for
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tiuue the mills in operation this summer at a
probable loss to the corporation in order togtve
them work if they wished it, provided they
This afternoon the strikers
agreed to return.
took no vole whatever as requested by the
treasurer and by the letter above referred to.
Today Treasurer Saltonstall orderered the
closing of the upper mill for six months. This
includes the entire eottoD manufacturing department of the Pacific and one-third of the
worsted department, throwing oat of employment 2500 hands.
During tbe time tbe mill is
closed repairs and alterations of machinery
Tbe print works and Cenwill be completed.
The
tral Worsted mill will be kept running.
strikers held a meeting this afternoon,at which
their determination was manifested to remain
firm in ihe posision they have taken.

SINGULAR DEATH.

Testify—An ExEditor Hurlbut Offers
planation by Mr. Boutwell.
Washington, April 17 —Mr. Hurlbut of the
New York World has offered to appear before
tbe Shipberd committee. Mr. Boutwell says,
that he never at any time made any investigation as to the facts alleged by Shipherd on
which be based bis claim. He was simply em-

ployed by Shipherd

to

give

a

legal opinion on

the case which Shipberd had made up and
printed. He did so, taking it for granted that
tbe statement of facts as furnished was correct.
Supposing Shipbord’s facts to be established,
his case might bo considered good; beyond that
He had
ho bad no knowledge of tbe matter.
never beeu interested in tbe Peruvian company, and took no stock. He was simply employed to give his opinion, and did so, taking
his usual fee iu money for the service performed.
Iu counectiou with the Shipherd investigahe heard
tion Mr. Hurlbut will probably
Thursday. Mr. Blaine and Senator Blair are
also expected to appear and testify daring the
present week.

PRICE OF AN OUTLAW’S LIFE.
JeBse James’ Murderers Sentenced to be
Hanged May 19th.
St. Joseph, Mo., April 17—The grand jury
today found au indiotment against the Ford
Brothers who killed Jesse James, for murder
in the first degree.
They were brought into
court, plead guilty, and sentenced to be hanged
May 19th.

[later ]

St. Louis, April 17.—Dispatches from Jefferson City says Gov. Orettenden has granted
an unconditional pardon to the Ford Brothers.
Tool Company Embar
rassed.
Providence, K. I., April 17.—The Providence Tool Company’s paper goes to protest
The liabilities will probably
this afternoon.
Probably the embarexceed half a million.
rassment will be temporary.
No information can be obtained relative to
the amount of the Providence Tool Company’s
indebtedness as no detailed reports are made
and the president refuses information to reporters. President Anthony, in the notice to
creditors, states a general meeting will be
called as soon as a statement of its affairs can
be prepared.
The Providence

_

A Nine Days’ Blizzard in the Black Hills.
Dead wood, D. T., April 17.—For the past
nine days the severest blizzard ef the season
has been raging in the Black Hills, prostrating
telegraph wireB, which have not yet been repaired. Messages are being sent forty miles by
couriers to reaoli the nearest available telegraph station. Suow fell two feet on a level
The storm extended 100
and drifted badly.
miles in every direction from Deadwood, and
stock are suffering greatly
residents and
from the unreasonable weather.
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Arrival of the Alaska.
Panama, April 17.—United States steamer
Alaska arrived yesterday morning from Callao with the family and remains of the late

Gen. Hurlbut on board.
Extensive Mail Robbery.
Paris, April 17.—An extensive robbery of
registered letters from the central post office
here Las occurred.
The thefts amount to
about 1,000,000 froncs.
A German Theatre Gutted.
Schwerin, April 17.—A fire broke out in the
theatre here last night during a performance
but the house was cleared without accident to
The theatre was completely
the audience.

gutted.

Foreign Notes.

A Paris despatch says Henri Gifford, the
French engineer, is dead
The Madrid Imparcial says the authorities
on the frontier in Catalonia fear an attempt at
arms having been landa rising, a quantity of
These alarmist reports, howed on the coast.
in
official circles. A proare
not
credited
ever,
longed drouth is causing great distress among
The government has
the working classes
consigned largo sums of money to the authorities of Andalusia lu order to give employment
to the laboring people
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A pulley of the main belt of the Border City
mill at Fall River, Mass., broke yesterday
morning, causing the shutting down of the
mill for some days.
The apprentice ship3 Portsmouth and Saratoga sailed from Newport R. I., on a European
cruise yesterday morning.
Firemen at a fire in a New York tenement
yesterday, rescued seven persons from suffocation from the upper story.
The demand of New York painters for fifty
cents par day additional wages has beou conceded. The marble cutters’ Btrike ended yes-

A Clergyman Prostrated In His Pulpit by
the Aurora.
Cleveland, April 17—The electrical condition which produced the extraordinary aurroal
display last night more or less seriously affected a great many persons here, particularly
The
those troubled with nervous disorders.
Rev. O. L. Binkley, pastor of the Prospect
Street Methodist Episcopal church, was prostrated in his pulpit while praying, by what was
Ladies fainted
first supposed to be paralysis
in the churches duriug the services and people
who were out of doors as well as in complained
generally of strangely oppressive sensations
similar to those attendant npon an earthquake.
A Disastrous Conflagration.
Greensboro, Penn., April 17.—Fire broko

in New Alexandria this afternoon and is
still raging. Many buildings havo been consumed and there is little hope of saving the
town. Loss thus far about 820,000.

out

Another

Defaulter.

Philadelphia, April 17.—J. H. Wilkinson,
Ex-Secretary of the Lafayeite Building Association, has decamped with a deficit of 810,000.
_

FOREIGN.
McCabe Made Cardinal of Ireland.
New York, April 17.—A Rome dispatch
slates that Archbishop McCabe on Sunday afternoon took possession of his title as Cardinal
for Ireland at the Church of St. Sabina.
There was a large attendance of the British
and American Catholics to witness the ceremonies. Father Kirbyt rector of the Irish
College, read an address proclaiming Cardinal
McCabe’s virtues and thanking the Pope for
this sigual proof of his benevolence to the
Irish church. The Cardinal replied, disclaiming any personal merit, and expressing gratitude to the holy father, and said that he hoped
through Divine Provito be instrumental,
dence, for the preservation of religion, moralThe offerings conIreland.
ity and order in
sisted of a fine portrait of the Pope by Biauchi
The Pope intends
and a purse of 4000 francs.
this nomination as a proof of his desire to asmaintain order
to
sist the British government
Hia
and legality throughout its dominions.
holiness gave the same assurance to an English
Catholic nobleman now in Rome.
A Basket of Eggs Charged With Dynamite.
St. Petersburg, April 17.—Numerous arrests of suspected Nihilists continue throughout Russia. Their machinations are increasA basket of eggs sent as a present to
ing.
the prefect of police of St Petersburg, were
found to have been charged with dynamite,
when emptied of tneir natural contents.
Cost of the Land Act.
London, April 17.—It is stated that tho expense of administrating the laud act has cost
the country £DU,000, while the reductions of
rent by the taud commission it is estimated
will reach £30,000.
A Further Reprieve for Dr. Lamson—But
.Little Hope for Rim.
Lamson it its been granted a further respite
The Secretary of State
until the 28th inst.
for the Home Department has addressed the
following letter to the high sheriff of Surrey:
Whitehall, April IG, 1882.
Sir,—The minister of tho United States having communicated to tho Secretary of State
the earnest wish of the President that the respite granted to the convict, Geo. Henry Lambe
som, now in prison at Wandsworth, should
further extended in order to give time for the
con ideration of cortain documents, a portion
of which is now on the way from America, I
am to signify the Queen’s commands that the
execution of the sentence of death passed upon
said Geo. Henry Lamson be further respited
until Friday, tho 28lh day of April inst. You
will at the same time that the prisoner is informed of this extension of the present respite
take care clearly to explain to him that no further respite will be granted, aud that no evidence which has hitherto been submitted to
the Secretary of State either from England or
America affords any justification for advising
aDy interference with the sentence of the law.
W. V. Harcourt.
(Signed)
Expected Release of the Suspects.
The Observer says that after the release of
Mr. Parnell all tho other suspeots /111 he released. Mr. Parnell has started from Paris

for London.

Potatoes.

Early Bose, p bush:—
Hoolton.100#l 06

MalneCentral.i ooll 06
Grand Trunk.1 OOfil 06
Prolific*. Eastern.MO
Borbanks.ABO
*86
Urand Trunk.
Jacksons and White Brooks.73®80
The above pr%cee are for car tote of Potatoes,' email
ole about 6c higher.
Fresh Beef market.
Corrected for the Press dally by Wheeler, Swift
k Co., Commission Merchants In Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
Shies.10%@11% Hinds.13 «15

Fores.7%@8% Rattlsw. 6%!? 9%
®l
Basks.9
Bounds.
loSll
Rumps.16%gl«% Loins.18 Ski
Bump Loins.16%gl8
Brain

John O’Connor was sentenced to prison for
life in New York yesterday, for murdering
his wife.
The appeal of Henry Walker, police commissioner of Boston, to preveut removal from
office has been decided against him by Chief
Justice Morton of the Supreme Judicial Court,
on tlie ground that his term expires May 1 and
the full bench would not bavo time to discuss it
The bill to redistrict Ohio for Congrossional
purposes, giving the Republicans 15 and Democrats 0 districts, became a law yesterday.
Fires have been raging ing the woods in East
Gloucester and Rockport, Mass., and destroyed
Some eighty
considerable wood and timber.
acres have been bun ed over.
It is claimed that positive and damaging evidence has been obtained against Ranesbottom
of Epping, N. H., now in jail, on suspicion of
Startshooting John Gibbs of that town.
ling revelations are expected when the case
comes to trial.
A fire yesterday in Hartford, Conn., destroyed the Congregational church and several
other buildiDgs. Less $30,000.
A fire broke out in the woods below West
Deer Park, L. I., yesterday morning has already burned over several thousand acres of
timber and still burning furiously.

The James Brothers.
Senator Vest’s Experience with Them.

United States Senator George G. Vest

was

entertaining a little group iu Washington one
eveniBg last winter with reminiscences of his
law practice in Missouri, when the conversation drifted around to the James boys. Some
one

asked the Senator if he had ever met the

bandits, and he replied that be had once, and
nnder circumstances calculated to impress
themselves upon his memory. Charging bis
bearers not to repeat the story, which injunction one of the group, a popular young Missonri Congressman, failed to bear in mind, tbo
Senator related his experience somewhat as
follows:
Old Joe Shelby, the confederate general, who
at the close of the war, did not surrender but
marched his men to Mexico and offered his
services to Maximilian, is an old friend of min®
and he has been urging me for a long time to
come down to his splendid place in Lafayette
county and spend a few days hunting and fish'
ing. It was shortly, a few days, perhaps, after
the Gads Hill robbery, on the Iron Mountain
Railroad, that, completely worn out by close
attention to business in the Sedalia courts, I
determined to run down to the farm and rest
fr»w

tv
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T
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Lexington branch of the Missouri Pacific and
got off at the little station near the Shelby
place, called Page City. It was a beautiful
moonlight night, and as the house was bat lit-

tle over a mile distant I shouldered my double
barrelled shot-gun, which I bad taken along
for some sport, and trudged over the white lane
leading to the homestead. The old home was
surrounded by some tall forest trees, and I had
jnst emerged from their shadow into the moonlight, twenty steps from the hoas-\ when a
clear, ringing voioe called out “Halt!” and at
the same instant I saw shtning in the moonlight a polished rifle barrel protruding from a
partially raised open window. I intuitively
felt that the man at the other end of the rifle
had a bead drawn on me, and I baited. I
became a statue.
My blood seemed to
chill. In a moment—it seemed hours to me—
“Who are
I beard old Joe’s voice ring out,

you?”
you,”

I

Vest

come

down

to

Isee

replied, my lips trembliDg in spite

of

me.

“Wait a minute,” was the reply.
I waited five minutes, and then there was a
rattling of bars and chains, and the front door
was opened cautiously, and I was bidden to lay
down my gun and approach. I did so until I
came close to the door, when
Shelby’s voice
said: “It’s all right, boys, I will vouch for
him.” I then entered, and looked about me.
The ees.v little sitting room was converted into
The windows were barricaded sea fortress.
curely, and furniture was moved np close
against the door, while on a table in the centre
of the room lay a collection of revolvers and repeating rifles that would have excited the admiration of a pirate. There were five men in
the reom whom I did not know. They sat
aronnd and did not talk. The gentlemen also
wore their small arms. “These are some friends
of mine.” said Shelby, and 1 was not introduced further. I immediately knew that the visitors were the two James boys and the three
Younger brothers. Shelby and I indulged in
a conversation for some time, which the others
showed no disposition to enter, and at last I
was shown to
bed, where I tossed until daylight in a troubled sleep. When I came down
to breakfast the curtains were drawn, old Joe
sat in an easy chair calmly smoking a pipe and
playing with a conple of youngsters. The traveling arsenals of the night before had departed
as not to break my light sleep—so quietly
hours before. Shelby did not refer to the visiI did not
tors of the night before, nor did I.
know, however, whether they would return
I
that night, and so
ploaded pressure of business and limited my stay to one day. And that
is the only time I met the Missouri bandits.
That was'nearly nine years ago, when the gang
quartered themselves on their friends in Missouri, on the strength of the memories of the
war, stili fresh in the minds of those who livod
on the border.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wholesale market.
Portland, April 17.
Tho market for Corn continues strong and we
quote new, car lots, lc higher; bag lots remains at

unchanged prices. Flour is tending upward; most
millers were asking 16c advance to-day. Sugar is
selling at 10%o for granulated and 9%c for Extra C. Eggs at 17@l8c. Pork has advanced 60o
B).
Maple Sugar Is
bbl and l ard ab ut >4c
rather easier and trade light at 13@ 16c V lb for
cakes and I0@llc for tubs. Bermuda Onions are
unchanged at 2 7 5(g 11 00. jj
Tho following are to-day’s quotations of Flour.
Grain, Provisions. So.
(drain.

Flour.

Superfine.4 75(35 60 H. M. old Corn.
oar lot*
93®
Sxtra Spring..5 75®6 26:
XX dpi mg. ...7
Patent Spring

Oug7

60 New Corn,
oar lot*,
®92
Bo
251
Oat*.
Wheats.8 60®9
Sacked Bran
00®28 00
Michigan Win28 00
Mid*..
ter beet.... 7 00^7 25
Cotton Seed,cur lot 30 OO
Common
••
34
00
lota
bag
Michigan....6 75@7 00j
95
Corn.bag lot*..
St. Louis Win92
7 25(37 601 Meal,
ter tair
67
Winter good..7 60*7 76 Oat*,
30 00
Winter beet. 7 76®8 00 Bran,
33 00
Mid*,
Produce.
130
Sweet potatoes6 25@5 50 Bye,
2*r«riaiona.
18(320
Turkeys......
60
11
Beef..
Mess
00@11
Ghiokene.
@
Ex Me**. .12 26® 12 60
18320
Fowl..
75
Plato.14
60®14
Eggs. 17^18
Ex Plate..16 00® 16 26
hiions,P bbl.‘2 60®2 76
Porkbbl
Omberrtee, p
Back*.. ..23 60®24 00
Maine. 9 00(310 00
Clear.22 60 m S3 00
Cape Cod,1200® 16 00
Mess.20 Oi®20 60
augur.
Granulated.10% Haul*.12%«13
®9
0% sound Hog*....
Extra 0.•
Lara.
Fruit
Musc’tl Raisin»2 76(33 50 rub,*Mb....mi@12\i
London LayersS 10®3 16 nereet, lb |>.12>*®H%
11
*2H Pall. 12%®13
Valencia
Beaa.
Turkish Prunes.7Vfc(38c
French Prunes.l2Ms@14 Pea.3 75®3 80
Medium*.8
06®3 75
Oranges
Paiermos pbx 4 50(35 00 Tellow Eyes..3 10®3 2*
Bauer.
00
603.5
Me88ina,pbox.4
Valencia pease 8 lO@l2 Creamery.83®S5
Cllt EdgeVermont33®36
8
Extra largo
Oholco
22® 28
Lemons.
Messina.3 6034 50 Good. .-20® 22
Palermo!.3 00*4 oo Store.16@17
(heeae.
Malaga.2 7o(®3 00 ilaine.l2Vs@14H
Nuts.
...

..

..

..

••

Vermont... .12Va®l4V3
Wilmington.! 75(32 25 JY Factcry.l2Vi®14Vi
60
Skims.
7Mj® 8
Virginia....2 25®2
Applet*.
Tennessee... 1 80® 2 uo
25®3 25
I
Perbbl.2
'A*10c
tb.
Oastana,P'*
Waitlists
12%qfil4o Cooking.2 60®3 000
Evaporated.14ml
12V!igl4o
Filbert*

Peanuts—

Pecan

13

(gibe1

Dried

We*tern....8VS®7

do Eastern.... 6\4g7

market.

Portlasw,April 17.
following quotations of Grain were reeelswd
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by S. H. Lannirde
The

&Co., 167 Commercial street, Portland.

Chicago-Wheat--Corn-. -Mata-j
"line. May.
June.
May. June. May. Jane.

9.46 .180
11.80 130%
12 60.131%
1.03 131%
Call
.132%
April Wheat

130

77%

130%
131%
132%
133%

7(1%

11.30

76

61%
51%
61%

F3

74% 62%
75% 62%
75% 62%
75% 63
130; call I87%.-

77%
77%
78

am

32

62

FoitIkb Im^rm,
Brig Gfpsey Queen-r>77 hbds 68
Phinney & Jackson.

CARDENAS.
tci molasses to

RrceipH at Wain* fouirali
Portland. April 16.

For Portland, care 39 miscellaneous raaruh&ndlM-for connecting road; 71 oars xclsccjllaneous ruer*

ehandiae

Onily D«w«itic KcrsIfU.
bneb OttTjpcefrto ft

Hr’ 'r^tor conveyance—100')
W. Trwo Si Oo.

terday.

“G-g-george

THE PERUVIAN COMPANY.
to

*’

Adjourned.

_

tfi*? JC; -j=tC.wsao Oouuwli acucve Xiiiir
>om tbe Sentence of tbe Court Martial.
Washington, April 17.—The President has
notified General Fitz John Porter, in answer
to his petition for relief from the sentence of
coart martial, that be can do nothing in the
This
case, as it is entirely beyoDd his power.
action is based upon an opinion by Attorney
General Brewster and received tbe unaniThe posimous concurrence of the cabinet.
tion taken by tbe President in tbe case is
neither novel nor unexpected. Attorney General Brewster’s opinion concerning the lack of
power of tbe President to set aside the final
judgment of a court martial '-as long beeu
that of almost every lawyer who has considered the questson. The opinion was announced
formally at this time, not because there has
been any doubt of its conclusions, but as a final notice to Gen. Porter and his friends that
Ever since
he can have a pardon or nothing.
the Schotiold board of enquiry adjourned it
has not been possible for Gen. Porter to receive
a pardon from the executive, except during the
few months of Mr. Garfield’s administration.
This, however, both Gen. Porter and his
friends have persisted in refusing, a3 though it
Their position
were something disgraceful.
has been the stumbling block in the way of
Those
to
the
restoration
Gen. Porter’s
army.
who have desired to do nil in their power for
him, and even some of those who consider
him the victim of
injustice, have long
thought a pardon the only redr< us the government could give. That was the position of the
late Senator Carpenter in the debate on tbo
bill of the last Congress for Gen. Porter’s restoration. After Gen. Grant’s announcement
of his belief in GeD. Porter’s case, Mr. Arthur
let Gen. Porter and his friends understand that
ho might have a pardon, and then, if Congress
would pass a bill permitting it, a nomination
Gen. Porter and
to a colonelcy in the army.
his frieuds still refused this, and insisted that
be set aside.
should
the
court
the judgment of
Tbe power to do this has been denied again
and again, and Gen. Porter lias deliberately
chosen to again go before Congress and meet
Mr. Carpenter’s legal proposition that an act
of Congress ought not to intervene to set aside
the judgment of the court. Gen. Porter can
still have a pardon and a nomination to the
army if he will take them, but it is doubtful
it he will accept the pardon.

~

Session.

from the Financial
appropriations covering laborers, mechanics,
Center.
etc., such estimates were based on the eightNew Yoke, April 17.—Wall streot reports
hour law.
sta'0 thatthe principal features of Saturday’s
The committee on elections submitted a
market was the absence of orders.
Thero
majority
report in tho contested election
were three points of interest, the
strength of case of Bisbee
vs. Finley from the second disWabash preferred, the strength of Tennessee
trict
of
Florida
Bisbee entited to the
bonds and the weakuess of Reading. The | soat. Laid overdeclaring
for future actioD.
Keene-Osborn party drove short to cover inMr. Crapo of Massachusetts under instrucvestment buying; sustained prices. There was
tions from the committee on banking and cura fair demand
for stocks for foreign account.
moved to suspend the rules and adopt
rency,
The best information still is that prices bid
resolutions making the bill to enable national
Some of tlte
fair to go somewhat lower.
banking associations to extend their corporate
strongest combinations in the street are heavily
existence a speci >1 order for the 28th of April.
short, and will attack aertain stocks in order to
Mr. Iiandall of
Pennsylvania inquired
cover at a profit. No equally strong combinawhether, if the bill were made a special order,
tion is ready to resist such attacks. The fight
the gentlemen would permit certain amendis between investors and shorts, with the
ments.
heaviest weight temporarily on the side of the
Mr. Crapo assented.
shorts.
Natural causes, however, are daily
followed
between Messrs
A discussion
transferring weight to the investors’ scale of
Crapo, Haskell of Kansas and Flower of New
the balance.
Commission houses state that
York, the latter urging the necessity of an
customers who have not bought stocks for
early consideration of the bill.
months are buying moderately.
Capitalists
The motion was defeated, yeas 148, nays 89who made haste to soli during the peg era are
not the necessary two-thirds.
buying. Socond claBS bouds are beginning to
Several petitions were presented and referLate purchases of securities for
advance.
red.
foreign account are estimated by good judges
A number of minor bills were passed under
tn have amounted in the.aggregate to 85,000,suspension of the rules.
000.
Mr. Page moved to suspend the rules and
London brokers bought late Saturday afterpass the anti-Chinese bill with ten year period
noon, possibly with an eye to a strong opening
of suspeusiou of immigration. This provoked
in Loudon to-day. Traders were the Fellers af
a long and very noisy discussion during which
Reading Saturday, but the lots offered created angry feelings were manifested on both sides.
a belief that some large bolder was unloading.
Mr. Willis spoke in favor of tho bill and when
It is understood that the directors of the Jerhe finished, Mr. Page who was entitled to 15
sey Central Company will not order an elecminuteB for debate instead of consuming that
tion May 5th.
The Gowen-Vauderbilt party
time demanded a vote. He had no sooner dewill apply this week to the Supreme Court or
clared his intention not to speak when Mr.
to the Chancellor for an order compelling the
Bice claimed the floor to speak against the
directors to hold an election.
measure, but was not recognized
by the
Bear points on Denver were again in cirSpeaker who stated he had recognized Mr.
culation yesterday. A clique called by insiders
Willis as opposed to the bill as that gentleman
an “Independent pool”
sold stock Saturday.
had demanded a second on the original motion.
Charles Head & Co. bought for Boston acSeveral members while favoring the bill adcount. A large block of Louisville and Nashvocated Mr. Bice’s right to be heard in opposiville was sold Saturday for the account of a
tion to it and animated colloquies ensued beprominent director. It is alleged that Mr. tween the Speaker and Messrs Kenna, BanFink will become a director of the Louisville
da!!, Cox and others,
and Nashville Company, and there are hopes
The Speaker ruled that the remaining 15
of iudacim? him to accept the Presidency.
minutes were under the control of Mr. Page
Insiders have certainly been sellers of New
and that gentleman then took the floor in supYork Central for several days, and it is alleged
port of the pending bill. He was followed by
that a large block will be thrown on tho
Mr. Kasson who said he bad opposed the
market early this week.
former bill but would support this measure in
An operator very uear Mr. Gould put a
the hope that in ten years it would be known
friend Saturday into Missouri, Kansas, Texas,
whether that policy should be continued. After
telling him to sell it at 38. Mr. Gould, some another scene of confusion incident upon antime ago, advised some of bis following to
other attempt of the opponents of the measure
realize on Western Union and Missouri Pacific
to be heard the rules were suspended and the
hut to kerp their Holdings of Missouri, Kansas
bill passed yeas 201, nays 37.
and Texas.
The House at 6 20 adjourned after having
A rumor was circulated yesterday of a movebeea for an hour and a half in a state of exment in Pacifio Mail.
It could not be traced
treme turmoil and confusion.
to an authentic source, and about the only
thing in support of it was the offering of puts
near the market price of stock.
LABOR TROUBLES.
There has lately been strong huyiug of New
common
stock.
and
St
Louis
York, Chicago
Some purchases have been made for foreign
The Cotton Department or the Pacific
accouut.
Insiders, who have been bullish on
Mills In Lawrence Closed.
Lackawanna, have advised their friends to deLawrence, April 17.—Superintendent Stone
lay purchases. A prominent holder is alleged
of thd Pacific Mills today received a letter
to have recently marketed 20,000 shares. Long
from Treasurer Saltonstall to the effect that
stock was sold Saturday.
he made tbe proposition to the commitwhen
the
Vander
Several brokers identified with
tee of strikers Friday, he understood they were
bill party were sellers of Northwest common
to take a vote whether or not to return to the
Saturday.
mill. That what was offered the strikers verbally was as high wages as were paid elseFITZ JOHN PORTER.
where, and there would be no punishment or
black-listing on account of the strike, but good
-CW3Sy
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G«inli Wholesale

f

Qarkrv

wholesale prices and
corrected dAily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods. 144 to 162 Middle street:
The

following quotations

are

unbleached cottons.

Heavy 36 in. 7%®i 8% Pine 7-4.1
Med. 36 in. 6^r& 7^ FlneS-*.1
® 6
Fino 9-4.2
T.liht 36 in. S
Pine 10-4... .27Vfc'
Fine 40 in. 7I4'$ 9
BL*ACTTBD COTTOF8.
Beat 3«tn.
Med. 38 to..

,lght381o..

@11

3
6

7Va
@14
®

«Hne *2 tn..lO
Fine 6-4....11

@17

Fine <1-4.15
Pine 7-4.19
Pin© 8-4.21
Pine 9-4.25
Pine 10-4

@20
@23
@26

@80

..27H&SSH

TICKEST08, BTC.

Tickings,

Best.15
Medium.. .11

Light..

@18

&14
@10

8

Drill*.,.8® 0
7*8
8® 8>A
Cambrics. 5® BVi
Corset .Jeans—
Satteena.

Denims.12%<gl0tt Silesia*.10® 20

@12
[Cotton Flannels. 7®1B
Dncks-Rrown
••
Fancy 12%@1«% Twine & Warp* IBrtjiflMj
9

Batting—Best.. .11V4®13
Good.
8>/4®l' <4
..

Niack [tlnrbet.
The following a notations ol stock* are received
and corrected dally by Woodbury ft Moulton (men
her* of the Keeton Stock Exeh»n«e), corner of Mid•
dle and Exchange a tree »:

Opening. Clothto.
794
794
694
694
B
6
Land.
Aspinwall
26
Flint ft Pare Marquette common
2694
KX)
C. 8. ft Clev. 7«.100
Hartford ft Brio 7s. 49
4894
A.T.A8. F. 8894
8894
146
Boston ft Maine.146
96
erred.
ft
Flint
9694
PereMarqnetteJpref
60
60
L. B. ft Ft. Smith.
Snxnmit Branch. 1194
1194
6194
Denser ft Rio Grande. BIS's
Mexican Central 7s. 869s
8494
77
Northern Paoille preferred. 7794
38
Common. 8894
rsales at the Broker’s Board. Boaton, April 17.
Eastern Railroad. 3994
Douglas Mining Company.60e
Twin Lead. 3«
Boston Land...
Water Power.

Milton
Deer Isle

14e

Mining Company. 18e

.Haaey market.
(By Telegraph.)
New Took. April 17—Evening. Money loaned
from 4 to 2, lolostug offered 3: prime mercantile paExchange Btoady 48694 for long
per at 5@594.
Governments are somewhat
and 48994 for short.
main strong and 94 @94 higher.
in
Irregular but
State bonds are moderately active and low©. RailNew York Stock nod

road bonds

generally

firm.

The following are to day’s closing quotations of
Government teecuritles:
.101
United States 6s, ex
....

United States
States
States
States

United
United
United
United

States

6’s ext....10194
new, 494 i, reg.11694
new, 494’s coup.11G94
new, 4’s, reg.121
new, 4's, ooup.121

Pacific 6’s of 96.1329s
rbe 'ollowing are the closing quotations of stocks:
Chicago ft Alton...129
Ohicago ft Alton preferred.130
C. B.
Erie.-... 359s
Erie preferred. 74
Illinois Central....

Qulnoy.129

..134_

--..
\ri*eltkgau'0oiiu
Central.*.
a.

74
Jersey
Northwestern.12694
Northwestern preferred.13794
New York Central.*.12694
New

Rock Island
Milwaukee ft St.

J2JJ94
Paul.19®?*

St. Paul preferred

.11894

Union Paciflo stock. 1)0
Western Union Tel. Go... 82
Domestic .TtarUele.
fBv Telegraph.)

v*ff YORK, April 17 -evening.—Floor mark**
shade stronger and in instances 10®2r' higher with
a light export and fair jobbing demand.
Receipts floor 12,088 hbis. export* 6618 bbl»;
sales 17,000 bbls; No 2 at 3 25®4 10; Superfine
ext
Western and Staw 4 25®.5 00; common to
Western and State 4 75®5 76; good to choice Western extra at 6 80®8 75: common to oholce White
Whe-1 Western extra 7 25®8 26; fancy do at 8 90
&8 75; ooinmon to good extra Ohio at 5 20®H 60;
oommon to choice extra St, Lotus at 6 20® 9 00;
Patent Minnesota extra at 7 60®8 00; ehotee to
double! extra! at 8 10W9 00. Including 210 bbla of
City Mill extra 7fOO®7'lO for W I: 1600 bbl* No 2
at 3 25®4 10; 1300 Supertine at 4 26®6 00; 700
bbls low extra at 4 9o®5 60; 4600 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 5 20@9 00; 6300 bbls M'.cneeotaSex
tra at 6 10®9 25. Jsontbern flour strong: common to fair at 6 60®6 75; good to choice at 8 80®
8 60. meat-receipts 49,212 busb: exports 94,535 bush:l®3% higher,excited and very unsettled:
exporters holding off,the advance checking bostneee
and active speculative trade, closing Arm at %®%
under best prices; sales 3,600,000 busb, ineluding
140.00oonspot: No 2 Spring 142; ungraded Bed
at
27® 1 63; No 2 Bed at 1 49 in store, 1 60%®
1 60% certificate, 1 60% a 1 51% delivered; ungraded White at 1 42%; No 1 White. 11, 00 bosh
Bye firm 90®9o%c. Barley is
at 1 43%®1 45.
declining. “Malt steady. 4'orn—cash lots excited
lower, suband 5®He higher; options opened
closing
sequently recovered and advanced 1®2%C,
rebusiness:
weak ag-du with au active speculative
cent* 14,176 bush; exports 20,963 bush; sales 2,bnsh
on
spot, un610 00 josh, including 82,000
graded at 8H®98c: No 2 at 93%®96o new. 96,398
White
steamer
92®93c; No SI
old; No 2 White 94o;
for April 89%®92%, cloemg at 92c; May at 85®
cioeat
June
at 87%c;
ing 87c; July at 85% &87%c, closing 87e; August
lots
eash
87o.
Oats
steady;
S5%®87%, closing
active; reewpv*
options %®% higher and fairly
busb: sales 469,000
188,700 busb; exports
bush; No 3 at 69%e. White do 60e; No 2 at 69%
6 c; do White 61e; No 1 at 60%c; White do 62%;
Mixed Western at 58®H0c; White do at 60®CSe;
Mixed State 69®02c; white do at 60g«4e. Hater
is quiet and held tirm;fair to good refining at 7%*,
74%c; refined steady and quiet,White 8.x O 8%®9;
staudard |at 9%e; powdered at
off A at

good

i

%®1

88%rclo#ing

36%®87%e.

9%@9%c;

lo%®10%o; Cubes 10%; orushed atlo%. murulatedat 10. VIoianerv very firm; sale# at Fhila.
Petroleum is
700 Ubds Cuba at 41 o for 60 lest.
steady .united at 79%. Tallow ia steady; salee of
70,000 lbs 8c. Pork is moderately active for export and shade higher; sales 426 old mess on spot
at 17 26® 17 f 0; new do at 18 26®18 60. Ur!
opened about 6o lower, afterwards recovered and
advanced trifie closing very firm with fair speculative trade; sales 670 prime steam on spot 11 62%;
180 city steam 11 36: refined for Continent 11 00.
Balter lower; State at 22®30c, Western 10®30e,
Creamery 82c. Cheese s eidy.
Freights to Liverpool dull and nominal.
CHICAGO. April 17. Flour firm. Wheat higher
at 1 86%@1 36 for cash; 1 36 for April; 1 81%
foi May; 132% for June 1 29®1 29% for July;
No 3 Chicago Spring 1 16@110. 'kirn Is hi her at
for AprilyS a78%c for May. 7«#
at
76%o for June 76%®76%c for July; rejected
at 6l%e for eeeh aud April;
easier
Oats
74%c.
Bye Is
62%c for May, 62c for June; 46%e July.
l 10.
ork
higher at 85%c. Barley dull at 1 08®
cash
and
18
40
for
April;
generally lower at 18 35®
18 37% for May; 18 67%'nl8 60 June; 18 77%
and
®18 8 for July. Lard is easier at II 86 cask
11 62%
for April; 11 37% fo May; 11 62% June
ehort
7
60;
shoulders
mlk Meats steady;
for July.
rib* 1" 45: short clear 10 60.
At the afternoon Cell of the Board. Wheat closed
higher at 1 37% for cash and April; 132% May;
Corn UBMttiod
I 33 June: 1 29%»1 29% July.
at 77% cash and for April; 77%@78c May, 76%e
ie
for June. Oats firmer but not higher. Pork
67%®18 60 ford unel 8 7 8
generally higher at 18Lard
for
May.
quiet 11 87%
®18 77% for July.
II 60 for June. 11 62% for July.
Iteoeip s—7,500 Dble fioui, 35,000 bush wheat.
77 COO busb corn, 68,000 ousn oets, 1400 baas
rve 20.000 busb barley.
«h:pment»0 000 bbla flour, 120 000 buab wheat,
323 f>00 bush corn, 85,000 bush oats, 38.0CO bash
rve. 14.000 bash *wrley.
ST Lil t", April 17 -Flour is about lOe bettor.
Wheat higher: No 2 Bed Fall 1 34 for cash; 1 34%
35% for May; 1 24%®l 26% June; 1 1J%®
13% July; No 3 at l 27%®1 28; No 4 at |i«

76%cea»hand*

?1

bid. Corn is arm and higher for May; 76%®76%
for caeb. 76%®7Hofor May 74%®76o for June.
76%®76%o for July. Por« firm at 18 40 Md for
cash and April; 18 47% bid for June. Lard dull at
11 26.
Iteaeipts—6,000 bbls flour, 36,000 bush ehwt,
90 GUO ousn corn, 0 000 bush oats, 0,000 buih ryv,
0,000 bush barley.
^
k
Shipmonts-16,000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat,
163,000 busb oorn, 0,000 tush oats, 0,000 busb
Bariev. 0 000 bnsh rve.
OkTROIT, April 17.—Wheat strong: No 1 White,
spot, April and May at 1 36%: June at 1 84% bid;
at 4 28%; No 2 Red 1 40.

July

Receipts 10,000; shipments 29,000 busb.

Nxw York,April 17.-Cotton
lauds I2%c.

steady;Miodling up-

New Orleans,April 17.-Ootton steady;Mlddllrg
uplands 12c
Mobile, April 17.—Cotton quiet; Middling up
lauds at 11% c-

Savannah, April 17.—Cotton is Ann; Middling
uplands ll%c.
Memphis,April 17.—Ootton is Arm; Middling oj.

lands at 12c.

Havana Harket.
(By Telegraph.)
Havana. April 17.—Sugar market less flrrr.
Spanish gold 1.7CKa)l.7(lV*!.

Enrepeoa Asrucu.
By Telegraph.)
London, April 17.—American seeoritlee— unuaa
States courts, 4s, 123; 4'As, 118V4.
LiyskPOOUrAprll 17 -lWJOPJL-Cotton mart*
•rat; Uplands at (S 11-1««; Orleans OHdlJ^JsJJk*
fatnren
000
fpeenlatlfr. and export
•teavlr.
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We do not read anonymous lectors and oonimuuare In
flattoni. The name and address at the writ
ail cases

indispensable,

t-on but

as a

We oannot

not

necessarily for

tbllca-

guaranty of good faith.
undertake to return or preserve com-

munications that

are

not used.

regular attach* of the Press Is f»rulehed
srttb a Curd certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel manager!
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential!
of every person claiming to represent oar Journal.
Kverv

Senatob Bayard In the Christian Union,
declares that the young American who enters political life will discover much weakness and UDWorth and may be caused pain
and disappointment; he maybe weary of
the work and long for rest, but his bauds
the
can be as clean and his soul as white at
end of the journey as when he set out upon
it.

___

When the Ohio editors examine the election returns of those cities where the Democrats were victorious last week, they find
that the Democratic gains are largely fictitious. The Republican vote has fallen off,
while the Democratic does not show corres-

Mr. Thompson H. Murch of Maine, Representative in Congress from our Fifth Dis-

trict, has been talking to Philadelphia workingmen and telling them the thing that is
not. Mr. Murch, who has been far more
successful as agitator than as laborer, and
wb o draws five thousand dollars a year from
the United States Treasury for doing almost
nothing, said among many other untrue

things that the Republican party has never
passed a law in the interests of the workingHe ought to know, as men do know
man.
whose general intelligence is such as to fit
them for public servants, that the legislation
of this country for the last twenty years, and
the constitution itself, have been greatly enlarged by Republican legislators for the benefit of the laborer; and that Republican executives have time and again originated or
approved acts leading to the same good end.
A Republican President struck the shackles
from tour millions of slave laborers against
the protest of Mr. Murch and others of his
political faith who held that deed to be unconstitutional. A Republican Legislature
passed the homestead law in the face o*
Democratic “constitutional scruples.” It
opened up the long reach between the Mississippi and the Pacific to commerce and laIt gave American factories a start
that has brought them abreast with thb long

If there were the least room for

suspicion
of Mr. Blaine’s honesty, who doubts, the
Cincinnati Commercial asks, that Mr. Shipherd, with his malevolent disposition toward
the late Secretary, would have made the
most of it?

The Ohio Senate has passed the Smith bill

closing all saloons and drinking places on
Sunday under heavy penalties and pain of
imprisonment. The bill will become a law
as soon as

Fbo>i January 1 to April 8 the expoits of
specie from New York was $13,987,253 and
the imports $1,110,621, the excess of exports over Imports being $12,876,632. For

period

last year the

forgetful

or

very

ignorant.

A CON6IDKHABLE number of the Democratic members of the House are not in sym.
pathy with the prevailing sentiment of their
party on the National bank question. There
is a large majority of the House in favor of
extending the charters of the expiring banks
another twenty years, though there are not
enough to take the bill up out of its order.
Whether the bill passes or not the banks
will be continued. One or two have already
reorganized under the Free Banking law,
and others will follow suit- as the period for
whieh they were originally organized draws
near its end. It will, however, simplify matters if the extension is made by law and the
banba relieved of the necessity of going
through the form of dissolution and reorganization. Notwithstanding the recent failure
of Mr. Crapo, chairman of the Committee
on Banking and Currency, lo get the bill
taken np out of order, there is a fair chance
o* its passage at the present session, the
more especially as the Democrats have little
to gain by its defeat. This they may not be
able to see, however, and continue to oppose
the extension on general principles.
The Chicago Times says that Mr. Chandler Is a man of great force of character, energy and decision, and that if he bad devoted himself to the study of his profession he
would have been one of the greatest of lawyers. The same writer thus describes the
“Chandler is about forty-eight and
man:
is lean and shallow. His forehead is broad,
surmounted by thick, strong, dark-brown
hair. His eyes are very black and piercing,
deeply set under a pair of overhanging eyebrow*.

IT®

'‘"U." I'eti

'it

rimmed eye-glasses. Little, thin, brown
side whiskers ornament his face. There is
the keenness aud the acuteness of the weasel in the face of Mr. Chandler, thoroughly
illustrative of his character. His voice is
harsh, low-keyed and full.”
Some of the Southern papers have been
the Mississippi overflow would
not do much hurt after all, so far as raising
a crop Is concerned, because the water
would soon run off and the mud would
prove an excellent fertilizer. The New Orleans Times-Democrat, however, reminds
people who talk in this way that they forget
or Ignore the facts that the mules that are
left are lean, hungry and sick; the farming
implements scattered and spoiled; the
ditches and fences obliterated, and a hundred and one other drawbacks ani calamities which follow the gloomy hiatus of the
flood. Not until October, says the Democrat, can we speak positively as to the prospect of a remunerative crop.

saying that

Is 1876 the British tonnage

between for-

eign countries and Chinese treaty ports was
5,181,643 tons;in 1879 this had increased to
8,126,004 tons. The American tonnage at
the same poris in 1876 was 2,410,421 or more
than one-fourth the British. In 1879 the
American tonnage at these ports fell away
to 270,630 or less than one-twentieth of the
British tonnage and only about one-ninth of
the tonnage of American vessels in the same
trade in 1876. There’s decay “as is decay”
with reasons not difficult to find.
OCR Continent fears the Russian Jews
getting out of the frying-pan into the
fire When they come here. They are poor,
industrious, inclined to economy, anxious
to get along, and if they should happen to
do more work for less money than some of
their predecessors who have come from the
old world to govern us here, these predeare

cessors

might

insist

that we

modify

our

Russian treaties, and on the Czar’s keeping
Our Continent
or killing his own Jews.
opens up an extended line of thought, and
leaves the public to make the most of it.
The plumbing of Bagshot Park, the residence of the duke of Connaught, is so defective that all the vlciousness of the sewers
is brought directly into the very heart of
the building, and Doctor Playfair is surprised that the duchess of Connaught ever
left it alive. Bagshot Park is a newly constructed ducal palace, erected without re-

gard to expense, on the most improved principles, and intended to be perfect in its sanitary arrangements.
Political warfare in its zeal discovers
carious causes to make capital from; but the
premonition of the purpose of the Conservative politicians to bring “American beef” up
before Parliament as an iniquity encouraged
by the Ministry will probably break the
heads of our home demagogues with emulous envy. American beef will probably,
however, prove itself victorious, especially
if the naval persons are given a voice.
Having felt the pulse of Europe for
jty-four hours on the proposed dispatch
of Jeuerai Ignatieff as Minister to Paris,
the Czar now authorizes his Brussels organ,
the Beige, to assert that it has never been
the Imperial purpose to send the astute
diplomatist away from home. Prince Bismarck will not be surprised at this prompt
correction of a bad piece of news.
twf

The death of Wood Hite, Jesse James's
pal, who was killed near Richmond, Kansas,
the same day that Jesse James was buried
in Nebraska, was brought about, the coroner’s jury said by unknown persons. He was
buried as a pauper, the

remarking by

officiating minister
of eulogy that the charac-

way
ter of the dead man was so well known that

comment was unnecessary.

Shiphkbd complains of the inaccuracy of
the reports of his examination, and says that
Whatever else he may be guilty of, he is not
•a idiot.
No, he is aot a fool. He it evidently the other thing-

specie imports

exceeded the exports by $15,864,690.
The Viennese astronomers, christening
star in honor of another, have named a

one

newly

discovered

planet

Bianchi,
that capital.

Branca

ter the favorite cantatrice of

af-

might just as well
Long Branch; there

Pbesident Abthub
have hired a house at
are

the

40 rooms in the cottage ho has taken for
season.

Senator Teller’s

nomination seems to

give satisfaction in the West chiefly because
the new Secretary entertains no “sentimental ideas” about the Indians.

Ex-Governor Fairchild of Wisconsin,
ex-Miuister. to Spain, is already mentioned
as a candidate for the United States Senate
in 1885.
_

Chicago has the largest pro rata Jewish
population of any city in the world. There
are 15 synagogues with about 20,000 in the

aggregate congregations.
The Chinese Question.
An Open Letter from General B. F.

But-

ler to John Bussell Young—A Full
Discussion of the Problem of
Chinese

Emigration.

General B. F. Butler has written an open letJohn Bussell Young,the new minister to

ter to

China, in which he diecusses with great thoroughness the problem of Chinese immigration
and the

congressional

bill recently vetoed by
The document was printed en-

tbe President.

tire in the Boston Sunday Globe.
pal features are here reproduced.

Its

princi-

The general begun a study of this question
many yearn ago, and in 1870 made a speech in
which he made known his opinions upon the
dangerous effect upon the country of Chinese

immigration, invited and sanctioned by tbe
Burlingame treaty, Those opinions are still
held by the general.
He then claimed that
this country was a land where the oppressed of
all nations, who should come here of their own
will, might find a home. He says: "It never
has occurred to me that this country was under any obligation—either logically, from the
character of its political institutions, or from
any considerations of public or international
law—to receive upon its soil any one person
whom it did not expressly or impliedly invite
vy

cow*

solemn

uuxe.

Xu

absence

of the

obligations of
right of

a treaty there can be no
this country to exclude
from its shores or a participation in

doubt of the

any man
its government, or being allowed to live under
its protection if once here and not naturalized
if distasteful to the community organized into
a government in which he is.

“No men ever insisted mote strongly upon
these doctrines than did our prilgrim fathers
and the colonists of Massachusetts bay. They

expelled Roger Williame, although ‘bone of
their bone,’ simply because his religion re-

quired a little

more water for its ceremonies
than theirs, and drove out the Episcopalians or
put them on the back seats in their churches,
which they required them to attend, and whipped and banished the harmless hut provoking

Quakers.”
Two years age. from personal examination
upon the Pacific coast, Gen. Butler found that
Chinameu were

found among the very best
laboring men on tbe coast in all branches of
industry, whether manufacturing, mining,
domestic or agricultural; tiiat to a remarkable
degree, as a whole, they were honest, and in
their vocations

ry of the Erie Canal—How that Region
Looks Now—Temperance Work in the

Empire State.
Lockpokt, N. Y., April 8, 1882.
In 1825 I made what was called in those simple days “The Grand Tour.” I was just out
of my teens then, and had seen very little of
the world and of men. The traveling was by
stage coach, and by steamboat on the lakes
and rivers, and on the Erie Canal by ‘‘Packet
Boats”, as they were called—that is, canal
boats fitted up nicely for feeding and “sleep-

ness

or

for

refinement of Mr. Gibson’s drawings were nev.
Mr. Sted.
er more evident than in this seriee.
man contributes a thoughtful and interesting
paper on Some London Poets, which includes
an account of a visit to Swinburne, and other

personal rominiscences. Several finely
graved portraits are given with the article.

exceedingly intelligent.

That
they
temperate and as a rule peaceful,
and that they were not underbidding labor so
soon as they found what their labor was worth.
were

example, Chinese domestics, to the good
qualities of which all bore testimony, could
For

not be obtained for less than $3 a month, exBe also fonnd that
clusive of their living.
they were very thrifty, economical iu their
habits and cleanly in their persons as a rule,
and because of these traits were rapidly absorbing the employments iu ail laboring and
mechanical work. Therefore he remarks:
“Paradoxical as at first blush it may seem,
to my mind the solution of this question is
this: These very good qualities of the Chinese,
which enable them to make largo productions,
and tbe eepnomy and thrift which permit
them to lay np great sums as earnings, render
their presence here most injurious to the

country.”

There are over 100,000 Chinese on the Pacific coast, earning on an average $1.50 per day
their economy
over the very small sum which
and thrift reqoire for their support. Theretaken
avery day $150,000
fore, there is being
from the quick capital of the Pacific coast,
which is not even loaned there for investment.
Now, allowing 300 working days to the year—
and the Chinese by no means observe our
holidays and Sabbath—the sum of $45,000,000
be taken away from the
a year would thus
Pacific coast annually.
drain
of capital from this
If this very large
country was spread over the whole 50,000,000
of our people, and the lo-s was to be borne by
all of us, it is quite possible; nay, probable,
that it would not too seriously cripple our enBut the
terprises or cripple our resources.
fact is that this great gum is substantially
taken away from a community, consisting of
that an insome 1,500,000, more or less, and
fant community quite isolated even as yet,
whore quick capital would bear an interest of
from 8 to 12 per cent, at the lowest rates.
“Is there any parallel to this state of things
by which history, teaching by example, will
Not exactly, but very
guide us?” he asks.
nearly, in the results which have come from
Ireland shortly before the
Irish absenteeism.
beginning of this century was a prosperous
couutry, with her people and their industries
in a ihrifty condition. She then had a population of 8,000,000, which depreciated by immigration to 4,000,000 within a half century,
those left being brought to a state of starvation. It became fashionable for the landownher lords and grandees, to
ers of Ireland,
spend all the rents and incomes derived from
their estates abroad, either in England or on
the continent. Most, if not all, writers on political economy who deal with the question
agree that this spending of the profits of the
industry of Ireland abroad, or Irish absenteeism, as it is named, was the causing cause of
this depletion of Ireland and the destruction of
its industries, enterprises and resources. The
amount so spout away from Ireland would be,
on an average, scarcely
greater than $12,500.000. or at the beginning at the rate of about
$1 50 to each inhabitant yearly; and we have
seen the approximate effect of the constant
drain of this comparatively small sum upon
Ireland.
Now the Chinese immigration into California haB substantiallycaused the turning of this
question of absenteeism directly around. In
Ireland capitalists spend the profits they deIn conclusion, Gen.
rive from labor abroad.
Butler remarks that we have had substantially
All the immigrano immigration from China.
tion we have had haB been from the British
provinces of Hong Kong and Macao, in British
He
vessels under the vise of a British consul.
suggests therefore a little diplomatic pressure
the
upon the British government, rather than
breaking of a treaty with the Emperor of
if
Mr.
that
Young,
and
diplomatic
China,
of St.
usages will permit it, stop at the Court
James on his way to China and deal with that
government on the Chinese emigration ques“Great Britain
tion before he goes to China.
than China,
can stop it much more efficiently
be made to do
as I view the matter, if she cau
bo.
Not that I oesire by any means, that you
should be compelled to supersede Mr Lowell,
but to aid him, as be seems to have his bauds
full in not having the Irish-American citizens
let out by England without undertaking to

hare the Chinese kept in.”

_

GEO. A. GAY & CO.

and excellent story, called On the Nine-Mile, is
contributed by Sherwood Bonner. Edwin Arnold contributes a long Eastern poem called
Live and Death. Poems aro also contributed
by Ada M. E. Nichols, Louise Chandler Moulton, and A. T. L. The Editorial Departments
are filled with timely and interesting matter.

Will open To-day

EVER DISPLAYED IN PORTLAND.

We display this Spring a larger and more seloct stock than has ever been shown in our store, embracing
the most Elegant aud Stylish Goo is to be found In any market. Trices reasonab e.

Please call and

That year was the first of the opening of “De
Witt Clinton’s Ditch,” as the great Erie Canal
had been called contemptuously by those excellent conservative people who were opposed
A great many of the fore
to its construction.

/PERRY \

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

DA¥,s;
\ killer/
*m

subject.

w»a hv

uutiiu

avau.

feeling of any kind upon the
The people had always known these

horrors and bad become hardened to them.
But our Portland boy induced all his brother
pastors to join him in forming a Council”
to consist of the minister and two laymen of
each church, the Catholics helping with heart
and hand. This Council had regular meetings
to devise ways and means to rescue Lockport
from the slough in which it was wallowing.
Attar much work they have obtained from
the Legislature a special law, permitting the
people to have a direct vote on the question,
Ram or No Rum, which is to come off on the
eleventh of this month, and for several weeks
the town has been stirred up by great meetings
held in the Opera House three times a week.
The Council has laid itself out largely to obtain outside help—speakers from Kentucky,
and from Iowa and from the far East. They
say if they can vote down “license” in Lockport it can be done in every town and city in
ihe State, for Lockport, they say—I know
nothing of it—is the wickedest place in it, as
McAnley’s saloon was the wickedest place in
the great city of New York.
The ministers preach about it, laying out before their people not only the moral and religious interests involved iu the great work now
going on here, but going largely into all those
relations of the grog shops to the material interests of the town and to the happiness of the
families, of which hundreds are now iu the extreme ot wretchedness occasioned by the habits
of husbands, fathers, sons, led to rain by the
grog shops. There are here seven hundred
drunkards and more than twelve hundred woin extreme misery and
men and children
wretchedness, all coming from the saloons, to
who have drunken sons,
of
fathers
say nothing
who have
or the shauue and distress of sons
drunken fathers. All this in a small town of
inhabitants.
thousand
fourteen
At the Ooera House to-night it was said that
one saloon-had this evening over its door a
great transparency, on which was inscribed iu
large letters: “Fellow Citizens, Stand For
Yonr Rights. Visit The Saloons. Don’t Take
Your Liquor Ou The Sly. Young Men, Stand
By Your Gnus.” This saloonist is recently
from Sing Sing, whore he has been on a two
years’ sentence on nine convictions for liquor

selling.

At the beginning of this movement against
the saloons tbe “gentlemen” keeping them
thought to frighten tbe people from their purpose. On the evenings of the meetings there
were fires and alarms of fire in different parts
of tbe city. There were many of them. At
last the police caught two boys in the act of
setting a fire, and they turned state’s evidence,
having been incited to the act by one of the
most “respectable” liquor dealers iu town.
This man was taken from his bed by the police
at midnight and locked up, a piece of summary
justice which has considerably cowed and iutin idated the entire fraternity.
Notwithstanding the great intesest felt in tbe
question here, the temperance workers are not
confident of success this time, as a great many
most respectable men, timid men, cowardly
men, >• ill probably fall into line with the
roughs, rogues and rascals and vote in favor of
the Saloons. However that may be, the town
is pretty thoroughly aroused, and the work will
go on to a triumphant issue.
It was at Lockport that the Holly system of
public water works waB devised, of such great
value to towns that cannot obtain a water supply by gravitation. And lliis is the only town,
I think, where the inhabitants are supplied
from a common centre with steam for beating
purposes and for all household uses. Tbis is
done through underground pipes, like gas and
water pipes, and at auy time, by night or day,
the beat may be let on in any apartment of the
house precisely in the same way as if it came
from an apparatus in tbe cellar. In my apartments here, a parlor and a bedroom, I have a
radiator in each, where I have the temperature
under my hand as conveniently as I have the
gas and and the water. I have not learned yet
what tbe cost is found to be, but I think it
must be less than in cases where the steam is
generated on the premises. But the couvenience of it would justify an increased expenditure.
Neal Dow.
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J. W. Dee says:
For scalds and bums It has no equal.
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER is not
For forty years
n new untried remedy.

it lias been in constant use; and those who
have used it the longest are its best friends.
Its success is entirely because of its merit.
Since the Pain Killer was lirst
hundreds of new medicines have come and
medicine is more
gone, while to-day this
extensively used and more lugldy valued
than ever before. Every family should have
a bottle readyfor use. Much paiu and heavy
doctors’ bills may often be saved by prompt
Unlike mettl
application of the Puiu Killer.
medicines, It is pirfectll/ safe even in the hands
of a child. Try it once thoroughly, and it
will prove its value. Your druggist lias It
at 25c., 50c. and 811.00 per bottle.
PERRY DAVIO ti 60N, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

Wowlbury & Moulton

Offer

PIANOS.
to offer fine

prepared

are now

UPRIGHT AND SQUARE PIANOS

New York & New England
6s
R. R. 1st Mort.
18,21425

aul8

prices.

“

■‘Especially adapted to children."
Dr. Alex. Robertson, 1057 2d At. N. T-

New

^

7a
--7a
7s
6*
Ga

--

Maine Ger tral R. R Consol,
Portland & OgdenstTurg it. R 1st Mort.,
Eastern Car irust,
U. fii. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered ?nd Conpon,
-if OH.

SALE

Mi

Miller

“

Emerson

eodtf

mcli7

Deposit Co.,

Ch*> icreil in 1875 by the Lrgi.laturc of
Maine for thr SAFE KEEPINW of
VALUABLES and the RENTAL
of 8AFK8 in it. FIRE nnd
BURCSL *R PROOF
VAULTS.

as superior to any known remedy."
Dr. II. A. Arche-, 62 Portland At., Brooklyn.

‘Iprescribe it

Company.

FANNY KELLOGG, Soprano,

BARTON, Mezzo,
SIG. BRIGSOLI, Tenor,
D M. BABCOCK, Basso.
ADAMOWSKI, Violinist,
CLOSE, Pianist.
»Pl

SEATS NOW ON NAI,K.

citThI l iu,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday Evenings, April 19,20,21 & 29,

Bosworth Post No. 2,0. A. II.
would respectfully announce the great Military
Drama entitled

61
65
CHARLIE COLIINS
T11E

AS
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Recruit.
Hilumion. !

Ntartiug

Admieian 'At Cent*. Tickets for sate by
Comrades and at the door Reserved rests 85 cents
For sale at Stockbridge’s one week in advance.
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THE 63d ANNIVERSARY
OF
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FELLOWSHIP

ODD

BAND CONrEKT

by

a

DANCE

AND

IN CITY HALL,
Wednesday Evening, April 26lh, 1882.

180 Middle St., Portland, Me.

‘Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious."
Dr. A. J. Green, Koyerton, Ind.

Concert

wiil be celebrated

BARRETT,

Portland Safe

grand

—

U. S. Called Bends cashed.
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THEATRE.

PUKTLtNU

Dutch.

6a

Portland Water Co., 1st Mort.
Cincinnati,
Cincinnati,
C •'k County
Evansville lud.,

The Celebrated Steiff Piano.

_dl 1,12,13,14.15418
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Elegnut Tableaux !

iBOnxriDJS.
at bottom

tionable parties.
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MAI.K

72 Devonshire

Lewls^says.

Tickets, admitting G*-nt and Ladies, $1 00; to be
obtained of the omnoittee, and at w. S. Banks’
Drag St* re; F. R. Farrington, Mi'die street; Geo.
C. Frye, Congress ► treat, and at the door
Band Concert from 8 to 9. ‘Grand March at 9. p.
finale by • handler'* K«i»d.
m.
apl5dtd

NEW

•

Mothers, Nurses
and Doctors agroo that for Sour-Stomach,
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher’s
Castoria, By asshMlating the food,
Castoria gives robust health and nat“
oral sleep.

Castoria is not narcotic.

Send for

prices

and terms to the

NEW ENGLAND ORGAN CO.,
No. 5 Free St. Block,

Portland. Me.
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Stock

INEW DEPARTURE IN CARPETS.

194

speedy sale we have
Our first invoice of Carpetings having met with such
and are no w prepared to
added a large variety of NEW an<1 DESIRABLE patter-s,
from the Cheapest to the Best.
a fine line of the same in all grades
benefit in the
We are Determined t« give th pe-ple of Portland, a substantial
that jou can >ave from
line of Carpets, and we therefore MAK E THE STATEMENT
It will be for yonr interest to examine our
16 to 20 yer cent, by buying of us.
*
and learn our prices before purchasing elsewhere.

GOODS.

WALL STREET OPERATIONS.
The old-established Banking House of

JOHN A. DODGE &

mar28

Showing how large profits can
ments of gio to $1 ,iiOO.

BARGAINS.
121.2
*
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Curtains,
Rhodamea

25
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French Meal hid liloves,

Open h Schriiu
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Morie. Surah, Grenadine. Hernani, French Dress Goods, Sat

J’m 35i/L. DYEJEI. wSe CO., <’™««h?f8T-
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all those diseases and weaknesses peculiar
to females. “Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy” for

by all druggists.

mcb2f>
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HATS.
E. W. Knox, of New York, has

appointed

and stylish.

new

eo

_

J»n24___

AND

BAGS.

All widths,

Slippers.

Our Stock is
low.

More than One Million Copies bold!
258tli Edition.

(New.)

We have

Treatise
k0r Self-Preservation* A Great TOedical
/on Manhood; ihe Cause noil Cure of Exhausted
alsoon
itebilitv,
aod
Nervous
e*hysic*»l
Vitality.
of nathe Cntolfl 'lii.eties arisingfromthe Excesses
•• The ver> finest
Koyal
Years.
HO©
ture
pages.
£•*
125 invaluable Prescriptions, for all
steel engravings.
acute and chrnnic diSfaseB..

KNOW
RRUn

Fine New York Goods

sent
w

ever published
Sel -Preservation. is the most extraordinary work on Physiology
married or single of either s« can either require or
is
(*l°De.
health.—Toronto
for
good
i.fniiv ATniAinod
In fihnrt the book is invaluable to all who wish
or Self-Preservation. It
and middle aged men to read just now is the Science of Life,
book
He reaches the very roots and vitals of disease
anthor
remedies. The book already is read upon both continents by milhons.or

TlSl nothing whateverthatthe
1

h

WThe
l8TT?e

widths,

for*young

b'fho™Mds^fex“iTB'X7lar4'h”Seabove
upsa

©very

work,

in every sense,

^P£e.n.«.

receipt of price, 3*1
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specialty.

and Sh e* in all the leading styles.
by mail, postage prepaid.

At 421 COMESS

COE,

Goods

STREET,

THE

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

and

HATTER

worthily

than

—

can

be obtained elsewhere for

postpaid,

U.

paru.f

197 Middle Street.
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Address PEABODY MEDI* AL INSTITUTE
Boston,

__

or

VV. H.

PARKfcR,

Iflnss#
4 Hill fine** bt.,
diseases requiring shill and experience.
N. E.-Tbe author may ho consulted on all

Fenimore Woolson, the most brilliant
and popular American novel that has ever been
given to the public. Robert Herrick’s poem,
To Dianame, is beautifully illustrated by Abbey. In the opening article of the Number,
Span's!) Vistas: II., Mr. George P. Lathrop
describes with great vividness the ancient city
of Toledo. Besides the numerous illustrations
printed in the text, from drawings by Reinhart, there is a frontispiece called A Spanish

won

JM. D.

Nov22codtaugl

FIRST ARRIVAL.
—
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CARRIAGES,

NEW AND wECOND HAND,

Phaetons,Open & Top Buggies,
CONCORD, GROCERY AND EXPRESS
WAGONS,

ss-is
MAINE STATE PRISON.

mm pm

Symptoms are moisturo, stinging, itching, worse at
night; seems as if pin-worma were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. Asa
pleasant, economical and positive cure, Swayne’s
A
Ointment is superior to any article in the rar"*
Sold by druggists, or send 60 cts: in 3-ct. Star
Phi'
&
Bases, &20\ Address, Do, Swayne Bow,

jinis

deow&weayrj/a

■ph27___lllm.
FOR SALE.

A CARD.
F. O. THOMES
Would return his thanks for the liberal
patronage received during his short stay
in Portland: and being obliged to leave
for the West for a short time wtll leave
his business with £. Dana, Jr. 598 Congress St., w ho ts one of tne oldest Druggists in the city, and" whose experience
in fitting of Trusses is second to none in
the city, will ne a sure guaranty of
fair and honorable dealing, and will insure a large share of patronage. While
absent, Mr. Dana will apply them and
guarantee to h»ld all cases treated by
him or refund the money.
F. 0. THOMES.
ap4d2w
Portland, April 4.1882.

THE SCYTHE SHOP
Talttrll!*, Vt., now occupied by the Em.rPoesaeeion g>von S.pt. 1st,
Min Edge Tool Co.
1382 For particulars address A. O. MEWEV,

At

Qu«hw. Y«r»w»*.
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Corn Packers !

h^CKEW
D

PRESSES and Dies for the m&nnfaotnre
aale. Enquire of

ei Corn Cam for

mi20dtf

large assortment of
in Dog Skin, Dock,

We have the Young Gents and
Old Gents, and exchange tor

couid be taken from the leading joumals-literary, political,

W&“u^raM°&rrm^ical
«%£%£&£O^T.
month,
world*

fairly

was
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HATS.

GENTLEMEN’S

ILIUSTR *TED

TTib Science of Life

Garside’s

Boots

aSyWSSS!)*
t»“XbTf«S,«-«.
THYSELF.
101
SAMPLE 6 CfeNTS. SEND SOW.

prices

SILK

all the

Ladies’

Revised and Enlarged.

and

GLOVES
Spring Shades

Fine New York Boots for Ladies' wear, all
sizes and half sizes.

Everybody Needs It.

EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

large

are

Goat and Castor.

Woodmansee &

0mos

____

of Life
GoMaiid Jewelled Medal awarded the author of the Science

stance

for
Hats

Agents

celebrated

TRUNKS

of'thoVctoneo'o'^Llfe'ii^aliobie^bene'actor.
a-d* enabletLtoap^y thorough

the beginning of a now serial story by William
Black, and the conclusion of Anne, by Con-

Sole

us as

the sale of his
in Portland.

LADIES’

Fine New York Boots for Ladies’ wear, in
leading styles.

was

as

KNOX

BOYD’S

medical science

gained; that is surely enough.
Dr. Kennedy assures the public, by a reputation
which ho cannot aif"rd to forfeit or imperil, that
the “Favorite Remedy” does invigorate the Blood,
cures Liver, Kidney and gladder complaints, as
sale

FOOTWEAR !

Ladies' Newport Button.

appearance of tbo disease the father advised the
to write to Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondoufc,
N Y., w ho, he said, would tell him what to do. Dr.

well

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on commission f>r cash or on margin. Deposits received.
4 per cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members
of N. Y. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Boar 1 of
]an31eodtf
Trade. Private wi re to Chicago.

Front Lace Boots.
Clo h T«u» Button.
Oil Goat Button.
French Kid Button.
Ladies’ and Mi-sea* White Kid
Ladies’ Fancy Slippers.
Ladies’ Newport Ties.

son

benefit

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

Ladies'
Ladies’
Ladies'
Ladies'

afflicted with Stone in the Bladder, only that his
On the
case was more serious than his father’s.

greater

Co.,

SPECIALTIES.

(he Bladder Expelled by Using
Keunedy’s PnTorite Remedy.”
Mr. S. W. Hicks, of Pleasant Valley, Dutchess
Co., N. Yit the son of Mr. E. S. Hicks, whoso name
may have appeared in this iournal m connection
with an article similar to this, was, like his father,

What

the

frizes and half frizes.

Dr.

confer? The end

Clews &

FroniLace Boots,

glone in

Since then he has h id no symptoms of
the return of the trouble. Here is » sick man
healed. What better results could have been ex-

to-day

Stiff Hats in
Buck, Brown, Cinnamon, Bine
and Green, and will sell them 20
per cent. less than others.

invest-

on

received

have

Dgs

££p “nSxa:

AN INTERESTING ACCOUNT!

pipe-stem.

We

very latest Soft and

BANKING HOUSE

T.ThS&wlm

success-

TO-DAY.

feblS eodlyr

Worth $1.75
$1.25
v
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White thorns,
Hemstitched Handkerchief,
•

be made

18 NEW STRfcET, NEW YORK.
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SPECIAL

CO.,

PJ Wall Street, New York,
Buy and sell all active stocks on three to five per
cent, margin. They send FREE their
“WEEKLY FINANCIAL, REPORT,”
No.

Henry

Corner of Brown.

499 Congress Street,

so

Street.

Middle

oct8eodtl

_

GEO. A. GAY & CO.,

fully in the father’s case. Mr. Hicks, who had been
assur' d by the local physicians that they could do
nothing more for him, tried “Favorite E-medy” at
After two weeks’ use of it he passed a
a venture.
stone 94 of au inch long and of the thickness of a

HANSON,

■

_

pected?

Exchange.
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Daily telegraphic quotations from New York

Remin every re-pect.
Our goods are all NEW and STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS
No
Give us a call.
uitabie for Mats, etc., at two thirds regular price.
trouble to show our goods.
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BOUGHTAND SOLD.
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Kennedy replied, suggesting the use of
Favorite Remedy,” which had worked

SOFT
AND
STIFF

MUNICIPAL

Carpets

apl

or

Railway Bonds

K

generally.

moderate rates.

information, address
WILLUH SWEAT, Src’y and Trea«.,
Exr&unge street, Par il and, JJIe.

a

For a quarter of a century or more Hoetetter’s
Stomach Hitters h*s been the reigning specific for
indig^tion, dyspepsia, fever and ague, a loss of
phys cai stamina, liver complaint and other disorders, and has been mo t ein; lia icady indorsed by
medical men as a health and strength restorative.
Jt counteracts a tendency to premature decay, and
sustains and comforts the eged and infirm.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

ts at

For circulars

-AND

P.T.Barnum,tho great Showman, says !—
“Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Teamsters, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, some are
alwcj’S strained, bruised, or wounded. My Sur*
roona nnd Veterinariea nil say. that for easualIftcs to men ahet animals, nothin* 5, sc
efficacious as Centanr Liniment.”
433 Fifth At., New York, May 9th, 1675.
druT&Seow&wcowlyg

IN

Rental of Safes in Vault $10 to $75 per year.

Special depos

Healing Remedy.

cause.

fet>28

STYLES

jmar30___ jeodly

An Infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Wounds, Burns, Sprains,
Stiff Joints, Spavin, and Lameness from
any

Directors John Mussey, Francis K. Swan,
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H. *. Libby,
J*cob .vjcLellan. Philip H. Browu, Edward A.
Noye-s, H M. Payson, W. H. Moulton, William
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat ad of Port laud.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Augusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

eod3mos

_
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Magazine Notices
Harper’s Magazine for May is signalized by

Peasant, exquisitely engraved by Juengling
from a drawing by Cbase. W. H. Board contributes a story called A Child’s First Impressions of Death, accompanied with an illustration from his own pencil. Music and Musicians
in Austria is an interesting paper by Mary Alice Seymour, illustrated with portraits of distinguished musicians. An appreciative Bketch
of an early American soioutist is given in the
paper o:i David Ritteubouse by Samuel W.
Penny packer. It is accompanied with two illustrations. In A Squirrel’s Highway Mr. W.
H. Gibson contributes a charming paper, beautifully illustrated. The exquisite delicacy and

▼

Hall.

Army

Tickets SO cento, admitting gentleman and ladle**.
The committee will refuse tickets to all oojec-

Thursday Evening,April 20

14 Wail

It to bo a good article.
From I. S. Potter, U. S. Consul at Crefeld,
Rhenish Prussia:
After long years of use, 1 am satisfied It
Is positively efficient as a healing remedy
for wounds, bruises, and sprains.
W. W. Sharper, Valdosta. Ga„ says:
It Is a panacea for all bruises and burns.
From R. W. Adams, Saco, Me.:
It gave me Immediate relief.
R.
use jj. never nas failed me.
W. W. Lum, Nicholville, N. Y., says:
I use your Pain Kilijsb frequently. It
relieves pain and soreness, and heals wounds
like

5s

Ilenlcr*

W

A Never-Failing Cure for Barns,
Scalds, Bruises, Cuts, Sores, etc.
After forty years of trial, Perry
Davis’ Pain Killer stands unrivaled.
i It
It is safe! It acts immediately
never ftiils 1
Editor of the St. John (N. B.) News, says:
In flesh wounds, aches, pains, sores, etc.,
It is the most effectual remedy we glow of.
No family should be without a bottle of it
for a single hour.

always opposed to every project,
whatever it may be, that seeks the improvement of society and the general good of mankind. Stephenson felt their influence and
power in opposing the construction of railways;
the experience of Morse was the same in his
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and power among the nations.
These same sort of men—I mean men of their
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Stock before

our

Congress Street,
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most men of the State wore bitter opponents
of Clinton in his endeavors to procure the construction of th's grand work, which may be
regarded as the beginning of the great career
of tbis country in wealth and population, and

-tWrtW;
here then—no

Inspect

ME.,

BATH.

GEO. A. GAY «to OO.,

pleasure.

early experiments with his electric telegraph,
and Fulton with his project of steam navigation, and the originators of the attempt at
It
ocean navigation and of ocean telegraphy.
is always the same old storv. “You cannot do
no
would
of
it.”
come
good
it, and if you couid
Ami so all" these people, intelligent, excellent
men, with the best intentions in the world,
always bang back, lending bo help of head or
hand to any of the great enterprises which
have been at anytime undertaken for the bene
fit of mankind." It is within our time that
many of the best men among ns resisted vehemently the anti-slavery agitation and denounced as infidels and disorganizes those
who were engaged in it. Clergymen, Doctors
of Divinity, Bishops, meaning to serve the
Lord, not aware that they were really serving
the devil. Timid men, always taking counsel
of their doubts and fears. When the thing is
accomplished the good of it enures to them as
much as to to the workers in it, bnt it has been
done in spite of their active orj passive opposition.
Well, to come back to Clinton s Ditcb. It
was a new thing in 1825, and to travel on it in
a “Packet” was something to talk about iu
those days. So after much journeying in stage
coaches, I came one night to Schenectady,
which in those days was as far away as the
Rocky Mountains are now. After a delicious
sleep at a little Dutch tavern, I took a Packet
in the morning for the “Far West”—there's
where Buffalo was in thoS9 days, a little village planted in a va t saad bank on the shore
of the great lake. We passed through Lockport on our way west, where was to be seen a
great engineering work, thought in those days
to be one of
the Wm de’S of the World—the
“Ten Double Locks” on the Canal, and the
people were eloanent in talking about it, and
among other marvellous stories told of it was
this, that in a deep rock excavation, fourteen
feet helow the surface, a living toad was found
in a small cavity, jnst large euongh to contain
him, in the centre of an enormous block,
broken by a blast of gunpowder. 1 find no
tradition here now of that wonderful toad.
Lockport was in its infancy then, being born
of the Erie Canal, which was carried for miles
at this spot through solid rock, with a very
deep cutting, occupying many men a long
time to accomplish. It is said that the influence of those men and of those days, yet clings
to the town and makes it what it is, or rather,
what it is said to be. I put it that way to avoid
all personal responsibility. They say here—I
heard it at the Opera House, where was assembled a great audience, that there is not a
State Prison iu the country that has not among
its guests at least one from Lockport. An inheritance of demoralization probably from the
old time, when great numbers of men—such
so loug on the canal at
men—were occupied
this point. However that may be, the city
“enjoys” an exceptional reputation, having in
it more “saloons” in proportion to its population, and more of all that comes from them,
than any other town in the State.
There are here sixty licensed grog shops, and
one hundred and twelve others not licensed,
the demoralization resulting from them being
fearful. Some of them are kept by retired
prize fighters, ruffians of the worst character;
others by broken-down gamblers; others by
graduates from the penitentiaries; some of
them, it mast be admitted, by men wbo pass
for “decent” in tiie community, but all of
them working to the same end, the impoverishment and degradation of the people. An
extraardinary work is now going on here for
the purpose of changing all that. Two years
ago a Portland boy came here as a settled pastor, and was horrified at the stato of things
coming from the soloons, those centres of in-
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other illustrated poper is Mr. Johnson’s description of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan,
in which the writer gives an interesting account
of that famous mining region. A characteristic

kind—arc

The cotton spindles of the world number
72.121.148, Great Britain having 39,500,000,
and the United States following with 10,921.148. The earliest cotton mill in the
United States was established at Bridgewater, Mass., prior to 1787.

bor.

established industries of the old world. And
so well has it rewarded the laborer that toil"
ers are coming from Europe at the rate of a
million a year to this land where plenty of
labor and ample wages and political freedom
and social respect are secured to them by
the liberal and enlightened policy of the Republican party. Mr. Murch is either very

few tri-

the House concurs in a

fling amendments.

the same

Of a Visit to New York—The Early Histo-

ing” the travelers, numerous, for those days,
who were moving about the country on busi-

ponding gains.
“Our Own Murch.”
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Yarmouth, April 17,1882.
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THE PREHS
Way be obtained at the Periodical Depot* of N. G
Arm
Fosseuden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
str cia Oo«, Wentworth, Uodsdon, A. f. Cleveland,
A Maine Depot, and
Boston
Robert Costello,
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the
city.
Aabum, WUlard Small & Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb A Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Jellerson’s Bookstore.
Bridgton. Daniel Diokens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Oumtwrlaud Mills, F. A. V err ill
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
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Gcrbam, J, Irish.
Hallo well, G. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.
Lisbon, O.K. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. MlUett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Richland, O. C. Andrews.
Sabattns.l!. H. Johnson.
at the Post Office.
B.

3a«o, of l^kodfidoa and H.
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Vinaihaven, B. Jiane.
Waldo boro, G. Blips.
W t».«rville, J. M. Wall.
W'soasset, Gibbs <fc Bundle*,
Woodford’s Comer, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs,

Kendrick*
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ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

to

active shipmasters, as Wenberg, Crocket, Leavitt. Merrill, Pomeroy, Libby, Dennison, Rogers, Gordon, Blake and others. Then there were the
young men who were trying the life on the
ocean wave—Nat and Chas. Bartels, John
Deane, Geo Warren, Dick Crockett, Tank

If you
in health from any cause, especially from the
use of any of the thousand nostrums that promise se largely, with long fictitious testimonials, have no fear. Resort to Hop Bitters at
once, and in a short time yon will have the
robust and blooming health.

Triumphant.
says

Thomas'

triumphant in her case;
severo cold and pain inside,

a

a

many

retired

or

church porch, or in Lovi Sawyer’s store, on
the south-east corner of Danforth and High
streets.
How brave and how grand these
young men seemed to us iu their sailor toggery,
and wide-flowing, loosely-tied black neckerchiefs, with bronzed faces and hardened hands

was

and was relieved in

were

Merrill, Harry Smith, Joe Swift, Nat Gordon,
Wm. Mitchell, Wm. Foss, and many others of
the youths of those days. How plainly I recall
the marvels of their stories, recited on the

eod&wtf

Eclkcthic Oil
ihe used it for a

church in that part of the city) which
all who wished to go up

There

Ruined

few minutes.

apl7
Supreme Judicial Court.
BVMOSDS, J., rttESIDINO.
MokdAY.—City of Portland va. Atlai tie & St.
Lawrence Railroad Company. Action on covenant
broken. Law on report.
Rands for deft.
Looney—Ha e for plff.
Nathaniel Hibbert vs. Boston & Maine Railroad.
Action to recover damages for injury while inside
of defendants oar, loading cabbages, in the employ
of a noighhor of his. The defendants run another
car into this one so forcibly as to throw plaintiff off
his feet and injure his shoulder, laying damages at
*10,000
Defense-True, we were at fault and did somo
damage, but not mueb. On tidal.
Thomas & Bird lor plff.
Putnam for Railroad.

to match. This sailor element, I suppose, led,
aud very properly, to a very large attention
from onr church to the peculiar wants of sea-

Henoe, also,
church, iuthe Bethel.

our

men.

unfailing interest,

as

a

Luther Dana was for
many years the Superintendent of its Sabbath
school. * * * *
For many years there was a delightful system of exchange of pulpit on the mornings of
the first Sabbath of every month between tho
pastor of this church and those of the 2d and
3d Parishes. Rev. J. J. Carruthers, D. D.>
the fine old Scotth divine was pastor of the 2d,
whose sermons the eccentric, but righteous,
witty aud venerable Parson Bradley of Westbrook, used to call “roast beef preaching.”

Brief Jottings.
Spring day yeBterday, but tbe dust was fearful. Mercury 40° at sunrise, 60® at noon, 56°

•

*

*

*

I must not forgot to record the names of the
tune books our choir used. As I write there
comes to my mind, pleasant memories of the
"Boston Academy,” the “Ancient Lyre,” and

at su-s-t; wind west.
Tbe fountain in Lincoln Park was uncovered

yesterday.

“Carmina Sacra.”

Officer Levi Pennell reported for duty yesterday. He was ordered to report for duty to-

The'tunes in these books

embody, according to my way of thinking, a
sweet and holy rythm quite different from the
gush of the “Combined” and other collections
of later days, which have next to no melody or
praise in them. Dr. Cummings, once in the

day.
gentleman whose name was not' learned,
was thrown from his carriage Sunday on the
Deering road, and slightly injured.
The Supreme Court at Auburn, Judge Wal.
Mr. Calvert of
ton, presiding, opens today
A

the beginnings
of the new order of hymns and tunes, and
wrote a verso something after this sort to emphasize, in a humorous way, his meaning:
“Oh may my heart go dlrtd'e, diddte,
Like ancient Jacob’s sacred fiddle;
And then my voice join tol-de-rol
With old King David’s base viol.”
He was happily soared, however, hearing
from our Binging gallery the perfection of these
so called harmonies or hymns to which I now

Mirror, indicated

the Lewiston Gazette, acts as stenographer.
A splendid span of black truck horses from
Caribou can be seen at tbe center of UnioD and
Commercial streets. They weigh 3300.
^ It is reported that tbe Grand Trunk Road
has advertised in papers in other cities for tenders for steamers for a line between Halifax
and Poitland.
The usual temperance meeting will be held
at Gospel Mission tonight at 7.30; also the usual
consecration meeting at 3 p. m. All are invit-

an

opinion

on

object. He would have had but small sympathy, I am sure, with the “minstrel” style of
tunes, which have so largely displaced the
hearty, praiseful “Duke Street,” “Hamburg,”
“Balerma,” “Dundee” “Meat”, "Brattle
Street,” and the like of the olden times. As I

ed to these meetings.
Tbe Marshal and deputies last night seized a
sprinkler of beer and a barrel of ale at Miss
Minnow's in Freeman's Lane; also a barrel of

write, I can almost hear the fine, clear voice of
Judge Clifford, who, for some years, sat just
before me in cburob, join the choir in renderThe organing some of these good old tunes
ist said he always knew when Judge C. was
in church, so plainly could he catch his notes.

beer in a cellar on Centre street.
The band concert and dance to be given by
the Odd Fellows on the 26th inst., at City
Hall, is already attracting attention. Music by

Chandler’s Band.
Ivy Lodge, D. of R. will pay a friendly visit
to Naomi Lodge, No. 1, at Saccarappa, on
Wednesday evening, special train leaving the
P. & R. R. depot at 7.15 sharp.
It was the Cumberland Rowing Association,
not the Union, that gave the dance last Thursday evening. The Cumberland Is a strong,
growing cinb, and is composed of many of the

judge once remarked that he thought
“Mendon” the best church tune of the day.
*
*
*
*
And will any High street young
man of 1850 and thereabouts, forget our organist, Harry Edwards, a young man like
The

all felt a
and Alice Watalto singer; and

ourselves, for whose good playing

personal responsibility;
erhouse, the sweetest possible
Mrs. (Illsley) Branscomb, the
sort of

wo

fine-toned so-

best oarsmen in the city:
The Item says several children were found
playing in the pest house carriage yesterday.
They were taken in hand by the city physician. It mast be a good idea to leave snch a

prano; and Sam Thurston, who as a fresh boy
from Winthrop stirred our souls with his
clear and rich tenor. I am sorry that other
names of the choir have escaped me, because

vehicle around where children,
run afonl of it.

good,

or

the music was almost always exceptionally
as I used to think.
*
*
*
*
I am sure I shall not forget the
theatrical display one Sunday, when the Rev.
Henry D. Moore of Union Church (now
Plymouth) abruptly stopped in the midst of his
sermon, and remarking that he saw so many
people asleep that it was evident his andience
were^intent on ease rather than ou things
divine, closed his manuscript and very sum-,
marily dismissed the congregation. The occasion was so grotesque that it was never al_

any one else,

could

Society of Natural History.
At the meeting last evening Dr. Wood read
a letter from Prof. Baird of the Smithsonian
Institute expressing tbe hope that the society
will obtain the valuable collection of Mr. Geo.
A. Boardman of Calais.
Dr. Wood also read a paper upon the methods of grafting. Some remarkable specimens

exhibited.
The remainder of the evening was occnpied
in noticing the donations which were exceedingly numerous and valuable, and were as folwere

afterwards other than in laugh or surprise that a minister of Mr. M’s ability and
experience should have allowed himself to aot

luded

lows:

Obituary.
Mrs. Desire B. Loring of Yarmou'h who died
on Saturday, April 15th, at the advanced age
of 70 years, 6 months and 19 days was a woman
of unusual strength and beauty of character.
Her husband, Jacob G. Loring, died many
years before her, and the responsibilities and
to her widowed condition
have been borne with steadiness, dignity and
good judgment. She always took an intelligent interest in public affairs and was a most
valued member of tbe Congregational church.
care3

Ool. C. P. Mattocks—Large and valuable
collection of minerals and fossils
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen L Stevenson—Minerals collected by Dr. Jackson in tbe old surof the State.

E. Wvman—Sknil of gray squirrel.
Sarah G. Dresser—Fossils from Gay Head.
Miss Angie Burns—Trilobites.
Miss Petronella Clarke, Gorham—Forty-five
Insects.
Capt. Joe Adie, Matanzas—Scorpion.
Mies Kate Lewis—Diamond beetle.
F. L. Bartlett—Skull of Bengal tiger.
Suits at Law.
In cur court column it will be 6een that the
6uit of the city against the Grand Trunk to re

S23.000, semi-annual interest on
the Atlantic & 8t. Lawrence sinking fund, the
capital having been tendered the city in January and refused—was carried np to the full
bench.
The suit of S. C. Strout against certain Bowdoin students, for injuries alleged to have
been inflicted on his son by them, and the detai's of which have been published in the
PnEes, will come up to-morrow.
cover some

The Telephone.
The Nation: 1 Bell Telephone company of
the State of Maine have made the following
month
net increase of subscribers during the
of March:
Lowell

Baua“

Lewiston. 25

20

P„rtland
..

wSer..::

2o

Hath. 21

3

Fitchburg.12

15

Augu=ta.■■

Total Increase.
Tot-1 connected April

pertaining

She was a broad minded and
thoughtful
woman, cordial and hospitable of disposition,
full of wise and kind words aod deeds. She
passed quietly away, after her life work waj
well accomplished, mourned sincerely by all

Portland.

vet

to

in so nnusual and indiscreet a manner.

Capt. A. S Haven—Fossil wood, miuiatare
coolie boat, Java hat, skin of heron, skeletons
of black-fish and shark, gulf-weed in alcohol.
Leander Morton—Fossil wood, fossil turtle
bones, South American clay and insects.
Dr. Chas. D. Smith—Sierna (or wishbone)
and breast bone of -gull, blackbird, turkey,
barn-door fowl and sparrow.
Smithsonian
Institute—Sixty-five North
Americau bird skins, very valuable; obtained
by N. Clifford Brown, B«q.
N. Clifford Brown—Fifteen North Amerioan
bird skins, sterna of California quail, carrier
and wild pigeon.
Ed. M. Patten, San Francisco—Thirty sea
weeds, minute eggs, etc.
T. W. B. Clark, Boston—Oyster shell containing Pbolas, same dry and in alcohol.
Everatt Smith—Sterna of loon, wild swan,
brown pelican, snowyowl, goose, pied-billed
grebe, red-nechod grebe and great-horned owl.
Capt. John Robbins—Dry pipe-fish.
Prof. E S. Morse—Pecten from Marblehead,
shell heaps.
N. O. Cram—Fossil oyster from Fore river,

3

.,

1, 1S82..3,160

Drowned.
Bark Ella May of Portland, reports In galo
off Delaware Breakwater, W. H. Smith, seaman; was lost overboard and drowsed,

(

who knew her. She leaves four sons, Capt.
George S. Loring of Yarmouth, and Henry,
Thomas G. and Prentiss Loring of this city.

Society of Art.

meeting

pre-

sent the new drama of “61-65” at City Hall.
The play is said to be the most amusing of any
the Post has ever put on the boards, and that
deal. Charlie Collins as the
a
is

saying

great
Dutch recruit, is said

to be simply immense.
There will be many beautiful tableaux displayed. The military features will prove very
striking, and the music by Chandler of course
excellent.
A successful rehearsal was held last evening
by Bosworth Post at City Hall of the drama
”61-65.” The reserved seats at Stockbridge’s
are meeting with a ready sale and everything
See
bids fair for a successful entertainment.
the programmes which will be left at your
houses to-day for full particulars.
THB PEOFESSOB.

The Madison Square Theatre Company in
the "Professor” will pack Portland Theatre
The tickets will be
Friday and Saturday.
the box office Wednesday morning.
All who have seen “Hazel Kirke” will be sure
to want to witness the “Professor.”

ready

at

Personal.
J. W. Waterhouse, wife and

daughter

are

in

Washington.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy has bean seriously
ill for the past two weeks, and unable to atHis many friends
tend to his pastoral duties.
will be pleased to learn be is convalescing.
Oren Tufts, Esq., of Kingfleld, former sheriff of Franklin county, has been appointed
at Moose River, by Collector

Deputy Collector

Wakefield of Bath.
Harry P. Dill, Esq., of Phillips, who has
been consul of Fort Erie the past year or two,
has been transferred to the Commercial Agency at Sorrel, Canada, near Montreal.
J. D. Pulsifer comes in as stenographer of
the Su preme Court to take the place of Woodbnry Pulsifer, who goes to Belfast with Judge

Virgin.

Falmouth Lodge, Knights of Honor, located
in this city, last week received from the Suto
preme Lodge an order for $2000, payable
Since its orthe widow of Fred T. Meaher.
in August, 1877, this is the first

ganization

death in this lodge.
The new public printer has appointed a Maryland man foreman of printing in the government printing office at Washington in place of
A. H. S. Davis, Esq., formerly of the Farmington Chronicle, who has successfully served
in this position for several years.
The bearer of a note to Minister Hamlin at
his Paris hotel the other day observed a gentleman skipping ninthly through the hall as he

“There he goes,”
asked for Mr. Hamlin.
said the concierge; “that gentleman running
“Oh no, that is not
up stairs is Mr. Hamlin.”
the person I want,” remonstrated the messenis

“The one that I mean

ger.

an

old

gentl-

man.” Bat it was Mr. Hamlin. The sprightly minister has now returned to Madrid, after
a short visit in Paris.
Death of Frank N. Thayer.
Frank N. Thayer of the firm of Thayer and
Lincoln, Boston, agents for the Warren steamdied yesterday morning aged 48, after

ship line,

three months illness.
Mr. Thayer was born in Portland in 1834,
and went to Boston when a lad, entering the
store of his father, C. G. Thayer, who was in
the ship chandlery business at the head of Lewis wharf, and under the firm name of Thayer
G. Thayer had been a
out of Portland, married Miss Moody, and formerly resided on the
corner of Cumberland and Franklin streets.
Frank went to school in Portland, nntil his

Captain C.
prominent ship master

& Merrill.

His partner, Mr.
father moved to. Boston.
Lincoln came to Portland to speak in behalf cf
the Ponca Indians with Little Bright Eyes
and

Major

Tibbies.

Exports of Provisions, Tallow, &c., from
Portland.
of the bnraaa of

The official report
Washington for the month of March contains the following statistics of the exports of
provisions, tallow, &c., from the port of Port-

at

land:

Description.
Beef, fresh.

Pounds.

414,280

Beef, salted. 400,100
Bacon.... .. 825.600

832,000
39,000
72,9o0

13,000
Lard
53,107
Pork
12,180
Tallow
month
of
March,
The total values for the
1882, exceed those for the corresponding month
of 1881 by 87,415; for the threo months ending
March 31st, the amounts are relatively 8733,272 for the present year and 8706,074 for last
same
year; and for five months ending on the
date, the present year’s record is 8923,505
against 8905,131 last year.
4,800
508,900
166,400
1

...

Church Affairs.
The officers of the First Baptist Sunday
School are as follows:
Superintendent—Albert B. Hall.
Assistant Superintendent—F. W. Brunei.
Secretary—Wallace A. Brunei.
Treasnrer—W. C. Nilson.
Librarian—G. W. Robinson.
At the annual parish meeting of High street
church lost evening, the following officers
were

elected:

Moderator—H. F. Furbish.
Clerk—D. W. Snow.
Parish Assessors—H. P Storer, Philip H.
Brown, Wni. M. Marks, Richard Abbott, H.
W. Shaylor.
Treasnrer—Jothain F. Clark.
Mischief Makers.
Some time ago the lamps on the covered
bridge over the Presnmpscot river, at the
Grand Trunk crossing in Falmouth, were
broken by some mischief makers, and last Sunday night, the lights were extinguished, the

Error He

Bore Good Fruit.
Dr. Hunt’s article yesterday morning bore
good fruit. A gentleman of this city telephoned the doctor yesterday morning that he would
pay the board of one of the sixteen applicants
for a free bed for one month. Who will be the
next to help along this good work?
New Organizations.
The Boston and Halifax Gold Mining Company has organized. Capital, 5300,000; capital
stock paid in, 81,875; par value shares, 85.
President—OriD T Gray.
Treasurer—Allen G. Lovell.
Directors—O. T. Gray, A. G Lovell, H. B.
Kendrick, A. H. Holway, W. H. Iugersoll.

It

Makes
Banks.

about

National

[Detroit Post.]
Mr. Ladd of Maine has been making a speech
in Congress in opposition to the extension of
th® national bank charters. The speech is osthe most of
with

tentatiously packed

Strike on the Ogdensburg.
reported yesterday that a crew of

was

gravel train bands on the Portland & Ogdensburg—French Canadians—struck for higher
pay. The company will try and secure others
In their places, it is said, from Cumberland
Mills.
_____
B. Of L. F.
The trains on all the roads will be on time
to-night as all the boys will want to go to the
dance given by the Brotherhood of Locomotive

figures

which have no more bearing, on the question
than the new comet has on the result of a boy s
But one point, to which he
game of marbles.
Ho
i9 worthy of notice.
refers,
inadvertently
he
says the banks have made a profit which
proceeds to state, and states incorrectly,
then ho adds: “It is well known to every intelligent man in the land that in the operation
of the law but 10 per cent, of the capital employed is furnished by individuals and 90 per
cent, by the government,” and he leaves it to
be inferred that the profits of the banks are
made off the “90 per cent.” which he falsely
asserts is given them by the government.
What Mr. Ladd asserts is well known to evInery intelligent pereon is not known to any
tel ligeut person. Nor is it a faot. Further the
banks
circulation of the banks has been to the
but of trilling consequence as a source of profit.
Oi this two banks in New York city furnish
a striking illustration. The Chemical NationIt has no
al bank has a capital of $300,000.
circulation and never bad any, therefore it
never had
any 90 per cent, or any other per
cent, of capital furnished to it by the governYet the net profits of this bank hav®
ment.
been $3,502,000, and its shares, which originally cosi $100, are selling at,$2,000.
The Merchant’s Exchange Natioual in the
of $1,000,000, it has
same city has a capital
$731,700 circulation, its net profits are set
down at $187,900, and its shares are selling at
$90, or $10 below par.
Why are the shares of one bank which has
had any, selling at
never
no circulation, and
$20 for every $1 invested, while the shares of
the other bank, with nearly three-quarters of a
million of circulation, are selling at 90 cents on
th© dollar? If the profit lies in the circulation,
as Mr. Ladd would have the people believe,
the Chemical National ought to make nofihiug,
while the Merchants’ Exchange should show
large profits. But, as seen, this is not the fact,
and the reason is obvious to every person who
knows anything about finances and who will
examine the facts. These are the facts:
The Chemical National with only $300,000
has $14,224,220 on deposit, and its outstanding
loans on March 11 were $13,945,900.
And here it should be said that neither the
government nor the national banking system
has anything to do with the amount of these
been indeposits or loans. They have notland.
They
creased one cent by any law of the
a
national
been
never
would exist if there had
affected
in
be
not
will
law
and
banking
they
the slightest degree by the repeal of the banking law.
The Merchants’ Exchange National, which,
as already stated, has
$1,000,000 capital, has
only $3,245,000 deposits and loans amouuling
to only $4,148,200. Thus the Chemical, with
less than one-third the capital of the Merchants’, has more than five times as much deposits, and loans more than three times as
much money. And it is on the amount of
these deposits, no part of which are made by
United States officers, and no part of which
belong to the United States, and the loans
which are made out of these deposits, that the
Chemical bank has made such enormous profit,
while the other bauk, with a smaller deposit
list and the aid of a large circulation, has not
made the average current rate of interest on
the capital invested. 1}ke cone u si on from this
is certain—it is deposit? and loans, and not
circulation, which make profit for the banks.
HAS

HAD

ITS

DAY.

Captain Trimm of Islesboro Explains Why
He Left the Fusion Party.
good many democrats who are
disgusted with the Fusion party, and are going
to abandon it and vote on the other side. One
of this kind is Captain Trimm, of Islesboro, of
There

are a

whom the Belfast Journal, a few weeks since,
announced that he i3 done henceforth and forever voting with tho greenbackers and democrats. The Progressive Age published some
contradiction of the statement in the Journal,
and now comes the following letter from Captain Trimm himself, which we find in the
Journal, explaining his sentiments so that
they oannot bo misunderstood. Captain
Trimm is but one of Suite an army of democrats who have cast Oeir last vote for tho inconsistencies, contradictions, follies and abominations of the Fusion

Party.

Islesboro, April 3, 1882.
To the readers of the Belfast Journal—The
March 30, 1882, contains a
of
Progressive Age
very flowery aiticle directed especially to me,
in which the correspondent makes a direct denial ef statements published in the Journal
the week previous. As the Age correspondent is in so much trouble about it, I will condescend to ratify every word the Journal pubI cannot
lished ns regards ur,y political views.
now call to mind tbe exact words I used, buc
I
find
that
it exJournal
in looking over the
presses my sentiments exactly; and if tbe correspondent of tbe Age is not satisfied wiili that
I will further state that the greenback and
democratic parties will never receive another
vote from me. My voice shall never again bo
beard in their behalf, and 1 never will haul any
more automatic corpses to the polls on election
day to cast a vote that shall tend to sustain one
splinter of their already wrecked and shattered platform. They have had their day. Their
ranks are fast thinning out, and like Solon’s
steers, the older they grow the less there is of
them. If theie should be any of the Journal
readers who doubt ibe authenticity of this they
can bavo their minds satisfied by calling at my
home on the south side of Crow Cove.
R. B. Trimm.
The Progressive Age on the Democratic
Party In Maine.
The Progressive Age of this week holds the
mirror up to its party so that the Democrats
may see themselves as others see them. It
says: “The Democratic State Committee at
their meeting, according to the Argus, were
congratulatory over the result of the spring
elections and were unanimous against an extra
session on the ground that if one was called the
Republicans would have their.own way about
the apportionment, and that it would be no use
oppose them and thus make extra expense.
And how
How amiable and considerate!
characteristic of the party. For the past twenty
years it has been voting for Jackson, and has

to

been known to take an aggresfive position upon any new or live question that has
arisen in the state. It has fought the Republicans in a sort of guerilla style, shieing a stick
here and a stone there at it from i ts covert position. If the fashion party which placed Gov.
PlaiBted in the chair is to show no more aggressiveness, nor daring, nor pluck to stand up
and face its adversary than has been shown by
the Democratic party, the Lord help it; it never
will win.”
never

lamps taken from the lanterns, and hidden between the boardings of the bridge.

of the government of the SoChandler will furnish the musio,
Firemen.
ciety of Art the following committees were ap
aud a grand good time is expected.
pointed for the ensuing year:
accident.
House Committee—William S. Lowell, HenGeorge Kennedy fell quite a distance on the
ry Deering, Henry St J. Smith.
Membership—John M. Brown, Stanley T. steamer State of Maine yesterday, and struck
Pullen, Thomas J. Little, William B. Wood, on his head. He laid unconscious for about
David W. Snow.
•
hours. We did not hear how much he was
Finance—George P. Barrett,Charles J. Chap- two
iDjured.
man, George 8. Hunt.
Hanging—Harry B. Brown, Ch tries F. KimSods of Maine in Chicago.
ball, Horace G. Hewes, John E. DeWitt,
Samuel H. Stevens, Henry H. Furbish.
The Society of the sons of Maine in Chicago
Entertainment—F. H. Fasteft, Jaun-s E.
held its annual meeting and banquet at the
Carter, Charles U. Haines, Gaorge O. K.
Palmer House in that city, Thursday night.
Cram, L. Clifford Wade.
Library—Hubbard W. Bryant, George D. The society met in the club room and listened
Tash.
Band, Thomas
to an address from Mr. J. Young Scammon,
The new rooms of the society in Motley
after which the following officers were elected
Block will soon he ready for occupancy.
for the ensuing year:
President—J. Young Scammon.
Electric
Arnoux
Light.
Vice Presidents—Edwin Lee Brown, Abner
The Arnoux Electric Light Co. have put in
Taylor and A. A. Libby.
Goodwin.
Treasurer—Newton
their engine of some fifty horse power, on
Secretary—Frank E. Johnson.
Plum street, and yesterday Mr. Stanton, the
Gireotors—Geo. M. Horr, D. V. l'urington,
electrician of the company arrived in town to
Geo. D. Baldwin, Geo. Payson, Chas. M.
Moore,
Benjamin V. Page and Rodney Welch.
lay the wire to the subscribers' residences. It
The company repaired to the banquet ball
is stated that about fifty lights will bo put in
about 10 o’clock and partook of a fine collation.
at once on Middle and Congress streets.
The
Among the gentlemen who were present
is
with their wives, daughters and sweetnearts,
the
arc
light.
light
G. B. Averill, Rodney
were the following:
Real Estate Bales.
Welch, Wm. Sprague, C. P. Kimball, J. N.
H.
D.
H. Cobb, J. Y. ScamF.
Toiman,
Mr. M. S. Gilbert has bought the Hitchings
Eddy,
C. K.
mon, W. C. Whitmore, Erastus Foote,
house on Pleasant street.
Nichole, J. J. Odell, B. V. Page, J. A. Colby,
T.
T.
P.
K.
8.
E.
Through Mr. N. S. Gardiner, the A. J.
Rodd,
Stevens,
D. K. Hi:),
Chase place at Morrill's Corner, owned by the
Sbedd, Edwin Lee Brown, F. E. Johnson, G.
J). Adams, A. A. A. Libby, J. 8. Brewer, E.
Gorham Savings Bank, has beon secured by
B. Stevens, J. B. Hobbs, C. P. Felch, H. W.
Mr, Robeit Dresser In exchange lor his house
Rice, J. M. Hill, F. B. Smith, 0. S. Fellows,
No. 284 Congress street in this city.
C. M. Moss, F, C. Til top, J, J, 0, Steyens.
At the

The

at

’61-’fi5.”
Wednesday evening Bosworth Post will

on

grand help to
worship.”

were a

_

Seigrried, Marion, O.,

man; S. N. Beale, the Treasurer,whose unceasing but gracious importuning seemed to the delinquent more comfortable than reoeipts for
cash payments; Eben Steele and Nathaniel
Blanchard, the generous; glorious old “Master
Jackson, the sweet singer; William Oxnard of

tional

invite an examination of them to-day.
auction sale beginB Wednesday, 19th
inst, at 10 a. m,

The

Mrs.

rich in scriptural phrase,well
iel Brown, John Oleson, Caleb Chase, Samuel
Emery, Charles Hedman, the Swede; the Sextons Weaver and Goo. Fessenden, Ezra Carter*
for a score cf years the assessor’s right hand

scraped till a fair clearance was made. Sunday morning did not show clean and swept
pavements, but there were good, passable
paths to the church (then the only Congrega-

They

aprlS

flavor of Zioa, so
placed;” Nathan-

Saturday evenings, summoning
the boys of his neighbors on State street, the
Warren, Cram, Dana, DeSue and other families to help in the work—and then the rally!
Deacon S. had a famous snow plough that was
dragged by the team ho drove, all along Spring
street, from Brackett to Oak, up and down
State, Park and High and round Congress, near
to Dow, and then his “boys” shovelled and

F. 0. Bailey & Co. make a fine display of
Persian, Daghastan, Geordex and
other rugs at their rooms, 18 Exchange street.

most

refer to a few.
mits ns only
In referring to those pew-owners for the most
part not mentioned in the somi-conteunial his"
tory, he alludes to Lebbaus Bailey, Matthias
to

a

so

the most refined violinists now on the a tage.
Sara Barton possesses a very good mezzosoprano voice, and assumed the contralto parts
in opera in contrast to Marie Roze's soprano in
1880. Mr. Babcock is called a good basso and
Giose will bo the pianist. The tickets are
selling well at the box offlco.

gret

quite late

elegant

are

Washington,

snow storm came of a Saturday, used to clear
the sidewaiks of most of the streets that led to
How distinctly do I
the High street church.
call to mind his well known messages, usually

FINANCIAL COLUMN.
Geo. Wm. BallouS Co.
Bonds—Woodbury & Moulton.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Glove Kid—Dearborn.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Special Mee’lag- Cruelty to Animals.
Annual Meeting—Franklin Sliver Mining Co.
George M. Porter—Drawing.
Associated CbaritieB—Annual Meeting
For Sale.
F./r S tie N. Bucknam.
Art Needle Work—Owen, Moore &Co.
Ice—Burubam v Dyer.
D'ugCl-rk Wanted.
Notice is her. by given 3.
Special petting Mrs. Drydeu.
City of Portland—Non-Resident Taxes.

Portland Theatre Wednesday night. Fanny Kellogg is a very agreeable
her
soprano and every body will remember
rendering of Tanbert's "Pigeons,” in City
Hall, a few seasons ago. Adamowski is one of

lislied in a neat monograph some reminiscences
of his own not mentioned in the published account. These are very interesting and we rethat the limited space of this journal per-

Bound judgment; also Isaac Smith, the fiery
and driving Jehu of a religious mas,” who
lived iu the large brick house on State street,
now opposite the Episcopal Cathedral, and in
the winters of forty years ago or more, when
houses were not so plenty along the streets, if a

CITY AND VICINITY.
*_■

Brignoli always
and will do

Last October the High 6treet church celesemi-centennial and, in the pubbrated its
of
lished account of the proceedings, a history
Mr. Llewellyn Deane
the church was given.
of
formerly of this city, has pub.

Libby, “whose prayers had

COHCBBT.
Bings his best in Portland

KBLLOQO BBIQKOLI

Very Interesting Reminiscences.

Some

TUESDAY MORSISa. APRIL 18.

STATE NEWS.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Rev. Mr. Dickerraau will deliver before
the Juniors of Batd College this term, a
coarse of five lecture ou Ancient History.
There will also be a course of lectures before
the whole college this term.
The Journal says: “It is somewhat curious
that Minot’s political summersault has not
previously been noted. It was offormerly the
fnsionism;
abode of T. B. Swan and a nest
but at the March election not a Democratic,
the
in
whole
nor a Greenback vote was cast
We
town! Every officer is now Republican.
are not sure but the coru-sheller was to Miuot
a blessing in disguise.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
During the month of March, over 3000 bushels of wheat were ground into flour at the
Presque Isle grist mill. This shows that the
farmers of Aroostook are not dependent upon
the West for their daily bread.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Tbe Kennebec Journal says on Thursday
last B. R. Howard, Esq., of Manchester, accidentally dropped a harrow which he was holdOne of the teeth, which was very sharp,
ing.
struck his foot and ..penetrating it went clear
through, striking the sole of his boot.
A remarkable but well authenticated story
comes to the Journal from North Manchester,
Last Friday afwhich roads like a miracle.
ternoon a Mr. Lyon of that place to all appearances died suddenly from some mysterious
cause.
Neighbors wero called in, who, after
examining the body, pronounced life extinct.
In about two hours the supposed corpse began
to manifest signs of life, and soou revived until bo became as well as before the incident

happened.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Tbe Whig says Mr. E. M. Stillwell has received a letter from Prof. Baird of Washington, D. C., stating that he has telegraphic advices that the agent of the U. S. Fish Commissioner has forwarded to Bangor 5000 California
trout eggs. These will probably be received
by Mr. Stillwell in a few days.
WALDO COUNTY.

Tbe five ship yards in Belfast are actively at
work, and six vessels are in process of construction. Carter & Co. have two under way,
and McDonald & Brown, D. W. Dyer, J. Y.
Cottrell and G. W. Cottrell have one each.
Hardly a day passes but that parties are at Belfast to get figures for building a vessel.
There is a good prospect of a vessel of about
600 tons boiDg built at Wmterport this summer.

The Commercial says that last Wednesday,
Alvab Dorr of Bucksport, while gunning for
docks in Marsh bay, on tbe Penobscot river,
picked up the body of a man who was apparently about GO years of age. He delivered the
body to the authorities at Winterport.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Union says Orlando Davis of Cutler
shot a bear on Sprague’s Neck last week
which measured seven feet in length. The
skin was sold to Mr. Wight of Portland for

310.
Mr. Alonzo Glidden, a well known and
highly respected citizen of Prospeot, diod suddenly of pneumonia at his residence in that

town last Sunday.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS

ME. LADDS’ MISTAKE.

MUSIC AND THB DRAMA-

HIGH STREET OHTJBCH.

Hr. Frazier’s Root Bitters. SPECIAL
Frazier’s Root Bitters act strong^ upon the
liver and kidneys, keep the bowels open and regular, make the weak strong, heal the lungs, build up
the nerves,and cleanse the blood and system of
every impurity.
For Dizziness, Rush of Blood to the Head, tend-

—

—AUD—

ing to Apoplexy, Dyspepsia, Fever and Ague,
Dropsy, Pimules and Blotches, Scrofulous Hun.ors
Sores, Tetter, Ringworm, Whiie Swelling,
Kryfipela8, Sore Eyes. or for young men suffering
from Weakness or Debility caused from imprudence,
and for females in delicate health, Frazier’s Root
Bitters are especially recommended.

IV ovelties.
Also,

Dr. Frazier: I have used two bottles of your
Root Bitters for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Weakness
and Kiduey Disease, and they did me more cood
than the doctors and all the medicine I ever usea. I
consider your medicine one of the greatest of blessMrs. M. MARTIN, Cleveland, O.
ings.”
for

Choice assortment of Baby Caps
and Laces,

a

“GEORGE

Rhode Island Sehool of Design,
Late
Teacher of
Drawing^ Painting, Modelling and De-

In advanced work will be held on Saturdays, when
object drawing, and light and shade will be taught.
Keferentes Rev. Dr. Hill, Dr. T. A. Foster,
Cyrus F. Davis.
For teruiS, etc., apply between 2 and 4 o’clock

The following list of Taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in the City of Portland, for the
year 1880, in bills committed to Henry W.
llersey,Collector of said City,on the 20th day of September, 188<>, has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the 17th day of September, 1881.
by bis certificate of that date, and now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if the said
taxes, interest and charges are net paid into the
treasury of the said city, within eighteen months
from the date of the commitment of the said bills,
’bo much of the real estato taxed as will be sufficient
to pay ihe amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will without further notice be sold at

OF

:
t

:
I

PROPERTY

ICE.
Ice of superior qualfamilies and offices from Kimball
POND ANU RIVER It 4.
equal to any cut this winter for Stores, StoamerB
and Vessels at reasonable rates.

WE ity

Brook.

39.:..

Land
and B house W side
Smith st, Nos 10 and 12
Jackson, Charles. Land
and W house S side
Spring st. No 20
Kelley, Mary. Land and 2
VV houses E side court
on N side of Danforth
st. No 239.
Libby, Lucy S. Land and
W house N side Laurel
st, No 9.

36

5,060 2,200 6G 10

CHARLES T. GRANT, of Yarmouth, Executor.
North Yarmouth, April 4th, 1882.
dlawSwT*
apl8

7 7,343

100

1,594

900

2

EDWARD A. JORDAN, Administrator.
apl8dUw3wT*
Portland, April 11th, 1882.
given, that

hereby

in

the subscriber has
Notice
himself the
taken

5o

upon

__

400

3 3,245

20

10

21

2,245 8,000 76 60

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.

__

17 86

23 1,719 1,300

33 15

Apnual

28 1,404

W side Church st, No
J4.
Nichols, Jacob H. Heirs.
Land and 2 W houses
N tide Fore st. Nos 169
and 171, and W side

23 1,221

ap!8d3t

BOY WANTED!

200 5 10

13

of officers
room

April 20th, at 7Vi p. m.
April 18th, 1882.

15 30

600

for the ohoiee

Meeting
of
will be held at the
THEand other bnsinesB,
the Provident Association, City budding, Thursday,

_

38 3,022

_

600

lo 30

400

10 20

To learn the Printer’s Trade.
Apply at PRESS OFFICE, between
the hoars of II a. m. and 1 p. m.
dtf

apl8

Hancock st, Nos 2 and

20 3,505
C. Land
O’Brion, E
and W building E side
Green st, Nos 149 anl
151. and W side Can35 5,000
ton st. No* 20 and 80..
O’Brion, Thomas, W
Heirs. Land and W
house E side Bramball
54 1,584
st, No 63.
O’Brion Thomas WHciis
Laud E side Washington si, Nob 225 to 237,
and W side North st,
10 52,334
Nos 200 to 212
O’Brion, Thomas W.

SPECIAL MEETING.

_

2,000 00 30

...

’ward

of

a

Booms.
Free street Block, next Thursday evening, April
of
for
the
voting upon
purpose
20tb, at 7Vi o’clock,
the sale and transfer of the real estate of the society.

5,100 28 05

FOR SALE.
end fixtures of a Fruit and Confectionery
Gt«)d stand and low rent. Enquire at
aptSdlw*
Congrats Street.

STOCK
235

1,000 2o 50

more.

H eirs
E side
Land
North st, Nos 201 to
*.'. U-4. and W Jtida K

412

7 34,775

700

17 85

400

10 20

Drug Clerk Wanted.
16 to '8 years of age; honest, Intellige't
Adand ac ive, to learn the Drug business.
dress immediately P. O. Bo* 678.
aprl8d6t

AHOY

OPENING

127 50

5000

6000

127 50

200

510

OF

9C0

2,030
1,971

16 and 17.

14

22

_

96

___

900 2 295

14

1b rear E side Washington st. No 113 and 116 12

4,090 2,800 7140

W house E side Mayo
st,*eet No 41. 22

_

1,700

43 35

200

5 10

3,441

Sutton, Michael, Land
2,266
and Av house S side
Adame street, No. 62.. 17 1,180
Tay'or, Josiah F, land

1,000

_

25

___

50
„„

900

2* 9o

3,600 1,900

48 45

_

900

,.2 96

86’93, 94and Is!.86.’1 32,745 1,00.)
Tuck’er, Mary A P Land

25 50

Tibbetts, 1 ra, hrs, 1.and
and 2 W houses N side

.,m<i 57
?31.e“.rt:,.N08:.11
Mary A P Land

2,470

Tucker,

S side Cumberland st.,
No. 49 aud 492.
Tucker, Mary A P, Land
10 lots, F. side E Promenade and in rear Nos

47

W side E Proinensde
Nos 110 to 116 and E
side Morning st, Nos 23
3
at!d it5.
Unknown Owners of land
E side Pop'ar st. No.
79 to 83, lot No. 1G on
Plan Rcc. Book 61,
....
297
Reg'y of
12
Unknown Owners of land
W side Poplar st. Nos.
86 to 90, lot No 8 on
pian Rec. B ok 61,

5,925

on

..

,,

£n£ds

I

On Wednesday and Thursday, April
19ih and 20th, MRS I. P. Johnson
will be prepared to show her customers
and the ladies of Portland the latest and
moat fashionable styles in Spring and
Summer Millinery. Al-o a large assortment of untrimmed Hats and Bonnets in
Straw Chip and Fancy Braids. All the
fa bionable Spring Flowers, Daisies,
Buttercups, Violets, Ac., Ac.
A choice selection of the new Lace
Edges now so desirable in Cream, White
and Colors. Blares, Veilings, Hosiery
and Handkerchiefs in g<eat variety.
Also new Fancy Boods and Small Wares.

.......

Page 297. Reg’y of
Deeds.12

13,400 1,100 28 05

JOHSSOS,

CLAPP’S BLOCK.

7

Dressing.

Lawn

Messrs. C. W. Belknap & Son

Manufacture awl keep constantly on hand a Lawn
Dressing which is second to none in the world;
is food for
every artiole of which it is composed
It also ePectually drives earth worms from
which
is often so
wise
kills
moss,
e lawos, and liktroublesome in old lawns. After applying stable
and
many
manures to lawn-, also Superphosphates
other lawn dressings now In use, it is a loi-g 'ime
before he children can be allowed to play on them
Not so with the
on account of the offensive odor.
composition which we offer to the public, for there
is nothing of which it is cooiposod to prevent ohil
dren using the lawn as a play ground at any and all
timrs.
syTry it and you will use no other,
put up in bags of 10, 26, 60 and 100 pounds*
Directions in each bag.
It may also be found at Messrs. Kendall & Whitney's. Market Square, W. C. Sawyer & Co.’s, No. 7
Preble street, Geo. Blanchard & Brothers, No. 46
Union Street, and A. A. Mitchell’s, corner High and
Commercial Street,

Suss.

C. W. BELKNAP& SON,
about

8,372

600

18 75

142 & 144 Commercial Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
mh20

__

__dtf

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.
about
400

8,001

Unknown owners of land
Wside Washington st,
No 232 and 234. 10 6,340
Warren G ft L & als.
Land E side Washington
12 7,673
st.. Nos 105 and 107
H.
Williams, William
Land W side Brackett
58 2,760
st., No 36
Wright, Andrew J, Va
land E side Ind a st No.
20 7,855
93 and 95

200

„„„„

10 20
6 10

CCO

16 30

400

10 20

5 10
200
John W Land
and W house E aide Arsenal st. No— and W
side Bramhall st, No. 10
54 9,871 4,800 122 40
to 16....
HENRY W. HERSEY

Yeaton,

__

...

Treasnrer,

aplSdtd

Art Needle Work.
Every lady interested in Art
Needle Work, should examine the
new designs which we are now
showing in our “Up Stairs” room.
S ampiog executed in the very
best manner.

& Co,
Owen, Moore
_dtf
aplS

j~-“meeting

Franklin Extension Silver Mining Company.
Tlie annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Franklin Extension Silver Mining Company, for the
election of officers and transaction of suck business
as may be legally acted upon, will be held at the
offlc*- of the secretary, Wednesday, the third day of
May, 18»2, at 2o'olock P.'M.
AEDON W. COOMBS, Secretary.
apl8dtd

For Sale.
rnwo good farms, 6Va miles from Lewiston City
A Hall, 1 Mi miles from Lisbon village. Well
wooded and watered, gooodsoll, good buildtnge and
largo orchards. Address If. BUCKNAM, Lisbon,
apl8d3t&wlt*
Maine.

large

assortment of made np

Lace Goods

$2.50
STIFF
HATS
OF

for the neck in new and choice

styles.

have a very low rent the
expense of running onr store is
very small and we can afford to
sell any of our goods at
As

we

MERRY,

LOWER PRICES

THE

than those doing business under
Onr motto is
a larger expense.
AND
SMALL
nALES
“QUICK
PROFITS.”

HATTER

Learn

prices

onr

and you will

see that we mean what we say.

SOMETHING NEW!

Good Goods and Low Prices,

EPPS’S

COCOA

HREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the hue
properties of well seleoted Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors
It is by the judicious use of such articles of
bills
diet that a c institution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendenoy to
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around ns ready to attack wherever there is a weak
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Guxelle.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only (Vi-Ib and ibi, labeled.

CO., Homoeopathic
JAMES EPPS &
Chemists, London, England.
yr4P
nov29

_fu.S&wl

S. H LARMINIE,

A.

W. JORDAN,

ALSO

STUULEY,

MEN’S GOOD

S. H. LARMINIE & CO.,
Commission

Merchants.

Seeds,

Provisions,

157 Commercial SI., Portland, ITIc.
122 La Salle St
CHIOA'GO OFFICE,
Futures bought and sold on Chicago Market on
Margins. Correspondence in rite_m*r.3dtf

DRYTEJILOCK

boards

FOR SALE.

300,000 ft. dry Hemlock Boards, Ready
for immediate delivery.

ATTRACTIONS
At

Congress

Street.

NlEX\Kr

CRETONNES.

“ESTHETIC”

New Black French Lace Bunting,.
New Fine Black F.-enoh Cashmeres.

Spring

DODD’S

HOF THE GOLD HIT.
eodtf

GREAT SALE

Dress Good,.

New Half-wool Spring Dress Goods,12Vi to 20 a
New Spring Skirts and Skirting.
New Dress Prints and Cambrics.
New Dress Battens.
New Laces and Collars.
New Three Button Kid Gloves.
New Balbriggan Hose.
New Spring Gloves.
New Spanish Ties.
New White Goods.
New White Aprons.
New Damask Towels.
New Quilts, Ac., Ac.,

Ac.
^*Our 'lotto-“Quick Sales nod Small
ap6eod2w
Profit..”.#;

INTERESTING

OF

BLACK SILKS.
The unparalleled
recent sale of

BOOTS and SBOES.

success

prompted

of

our

SILKS

COLORED
ha9

to those in wont of

us to

SEECIAlL

hold

a

SjALE

In order to reduce our Stock to make
for Goods of our own manufacture.

room

We offer at COSTfor the IN EXT THIRTY DAYS our entire stock of Ladies’,
Gents’, Boys’, Misses’, and Children’s
Boots and Shoes. This is a rare opportunity as our Stock is large, and consists
of goods from fine hand sewed to comDo not fall to call
mon medium grades.
and examine our goods before buying

Wednesday, April 19.

WHITNEY GAITER SHOE CO.,

We have all of the popular
makes of Silks in stock, and dHT*
ing this sale we shall offer

•

which will

commence on

elsewhere.

Cor. Union St., Under Falmouth Hotel

janl

GALL and SEE

Samples

sent

by Mail upon

ap-

plication.

Decker Bros’ Pianos,
kM kl ANNIE LOUISE CAM.
Also a oholeo stock of flntolaet

PIANOS MID SRIIMIS.

492 & 494 Congress St.
»pii_

Wedding William S. Lowell,
AND
CARD PLATE ENGRAVER

SAIUEL TOM,

Visiting

ASD

3 Free Street Block, PORTLAND.
dtf

Cards.

Stationer.

»ep29

Engraved Cards

EASTER CARDS
—

AT

—

lOOO Fancy
Cards marked dow n.

Odd Cards 5 cts
NO.

a

dozen.

156 EXCHANGE ST.,
NEAR CITY HAIL.

USI23

for

Weddings

tions

a

aud Invitations
and Recep-

Specialty.

513 CONGRESS STREET.
mchll

Birthday Cards.

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
BOSTON
IMA WASHINGTON ST.,
Advertisements received for every Pnuet in the
the Lowest
at
United States and British Provinces
Contract Prices. Any information oheerfullj given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Pass. a«pt for luspuotion at any treat
Send for Circular.
Estimates furnished.
A Lift of 100 eboleo ntwirf.psrs.

Street,

apl3

JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. Stockbridge’s Music Store.

Ieb25____dtf

0R_S0FT HAT.

BEAN, 237 Middle

C. E.
549

STIFF

the store of

ADDRESS,

B C.

$1.00

dtf

Portland, Me

Chicago.

Grain,

Stiff Hats

Boys’

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

New All Wool

UIRS. I. P.

Rollinsford Savings Bank
Land and W house S
side Danforth st.. Nos.
244 and 246 W side
School st. Nos 28 to 32 57 3,131
Shewed. Mary A. Land

a

apB

3,000 75 60

4,162

We have jnst opened as fine a
line of new Buttons to match all
shades of Dress Goods and Cloak*
ings as has ever been offered in the

25? Middle Stmt.

„„

7,100
1,752 4,900 124 95

2.102
Richardson, .Tames A.
Land and W house E
street
Howard
side
Nos. 17 and 19
Rowe. Henry A., heirs,
Land and 4 W houses
S Bide Cumberland st.,
Nos 8 to 14 and E side
Lafayette street, Nos.

BUTTONS.

TRIMMED

43 3o

1,700

1540

OR

—

Porter, Elizabeth, Land

and W house N side
York sireet, No. 217 &
219 and E side Tate st,
Nos. 1 to 5. 44
Pioctor, John F, Land &
W house and 5 W
stores S side Middle st.
Nos* 72 to 78 ai d E
side Franklin st, Nos.
39 to 43 and N side
F re st, Nos. 241 to
247 and W side Hamp8bire at.. Nos. 2 to 8.. 29
Procior. John F, Land
and W house S side
Lincoln st., No. G.... .22
Proctor, John F. Land &
2 W houses N side Lincoln street, Nos. 39 to
45 ..

$2.00

for Ladies, Gents
and Children.

city.
We have jnst received

OF

THOSE

apl8d3t

April 18th, 1882.

1,100 28 05

_„

Oxnard, Clarence, Heirs
W building of G. W. S.
Nixon on land Nos. 10
12
to 16 S side Everett st,
Penne 1, Wiliam L, Vi
Land and R. buildings
W 6ide Pluin street,
N os. *6 and 38. 32 9040
Perry, Eben N, Vi Land
and B buildings W side
Plum street. Nos. 36
32 9040
and 38
Pope John C., Vi flats E
side ti T Railway locatien 23,282
1 51,608

the members
Cruelty

special meeting
of “The Society for the Prevention of
THERE
to Animals” at the Portland Fraternity
«lll be

..

GET

great variety

w3wl6»

Windham, March 8tb, 1882.

■

IF YOU

30 GO

700

67 3,022

McKenney, Aaron, Land

..

kinds with Trimmings to
match.
New

SPRING HOSIERY

___

38 1,982 1,200

on Land rear
Nos 48 and 60 North8t
McKenney, Aaron, Land
S side Newbury st. Nos
198 to 202 and W side
Church st, No 18.

to 424

of all

mands upon tho estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the Bame; and all persons Indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment tb
THOMAS L. ALLEN, Administrator.

__

■

Cloaking Material ONE

EMILY

building

Promenade, Nos.

In the above goods we are now
to show as fine a line of
styles as can be found in the city.
Also a nice assortment of

in

J. BAKER, late of Windham,
in tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs.

..

Won’t

It

prepared

been duly appointed and
trust of Administrator of

tho estate of

38 25

600

1,008

32

in the Countv of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demauds upon the estate of said deceased, are r.qulre t to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to

A1XBB.

BUT

Ulsters.

IN HEREBY GIVEN, that
the subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of
DENNIS A. JORDAN, late of Portland,

68 6o

20 2,557 2,300

Linnehan, Garrett, Land
W side Cotton st, Nos
18 and 20
Lord, Ann H. A. W

...

and

IVTOTIC’E

15

0.

General !>*■
Regular
dise every Saturday, oommencing at 10 o’oloea a.
ont&ttf
solicited,
m.
Consignments
sale of Furniture and

The latest phrase among the young fellows,

IN

5.82G 5,300 135

IS Exchange lb

BAILBY,

OH IT

apl8dtf

In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon him-elf that trust by givlrg bonds as the
law directs. All persons having den auds upon the
estate of said deceased, are required te exhibit the
same, and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

76 50

56 6.980 3,000

Saleereear
». 0.

Dolmans, MAKES
TALMAS Me Tired,

IN HEREBY GIVEN, tliatthe
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor
of the Will of
ELMAR ROSS, late of North Yarmouth,

80

40

_*•»

F. O. BAILEV « CO.,

SACKS,

BURNHAM & DYER

$2 55

4,794 1,600

HAH.EV A CO., Aaclleatesa

apl5

Also,

TEI.E PHONE NO. 33?.

3,910 800 20 40

57

...

4

for

n.

Offlie 73 Cross Street.

67

62

Vesper st, Nos 87 and

g

?

100

st. N os 1 to 7 and W
s<dc School st. No 16..
Clark, Ann W. Land and
W house W side Clark
st. Nos 172 and 174....
Donnell, William E Land
and W house E side of
Thomas st. Nos 39 and

Ingraham, David H

a

prepared to furnish

are

K. O.

■■

NOTICE

Barton, Susan W, Land
•
ong I-land..
D, Land
Bfxby, Eleanor
and W house N side
Portland st. No®. 496
497.
Bodge Joseph G. Vi land
and 2 W houses W Bide
Green st. Nos 100 and
102.
Bond Clara, Land and
W house N si.3e Bond

Dunn Edward II Land
and B house W side
Myrtle st. Nos 86 and
88, and E side Stone
st, No* 49 and 51.
Fitz Andrew G. Land E
bide E Promenade Nos
407 to 411
Frothinghain, Harriet S.
Land, 2 lots W side
Plum st. Nos 20 to 24
Haskell, Josiah M. Land
and W stables E side

£

BROOK

KIMBALL

public auction, at the office of the Treasurer of
said city, on tne 21st clay of April 1882, at ten
o’clock A. M.
H
*
<
►

Ml

apl8d2w*

daily.

ON

at our salesroom IS Exchange street, we shall eell
about 200 rich and elegant rugs ana carpets, consisting of Antique. Persian aud Dag has tan Caehmeres, Bnhndoan, Kohrarsau and Armenian Ksa,
Geordez and tJoula Mats, Ac., Ac. The above te the
largest assortment and driest quality of goods we
have ever had the pleasure to offer. Rihihlvoa,
Tuesday, April 18th. Catalogues furnished spa

applicati

SPRING

Congress Street.

I-2

city.

AUCTION.

AT

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
April 10, 20 and 2tst, at 10 a. m. and 3

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*

A CHILDREN’S CLASS

for llie year 1880.

NAMES, DESCRIPTION

511

Studio

Portland, In the County of Cum-

not for the Interest of the

NEW

signing.

Non-Resident Taxes in the City of

berland,

M. PORTER.

Master

ADVERTISEMENTS

are

apI7dtdH. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

Imported

RUGS

be

2‘^d,

Street.

Congress

No. 465

piles.

F PHiLLIPH & CO., Wholesale AgU
Portland Hie.
mh3lF&l'&wly

bids that

DRYDE*,

MRS.

W

NEW

Stationery

received by the
A. D. 1882, at
Blank Books,
with
12 M, for furnishing
city
Stationery and other articles ior the different dearticles rethe
of
list
A
of
he
city.
partments
quired will be furnished by calling on the City
Clerk. The right is reserved to reject any or all

APRIL 20, 1882.

THURSDAY,

Dr. William’s Indian Pile Ointment is the
cure

Books and

—

will
PATTER* RO**ET$ S HALED PROPOSALS
undersigned uutil April
the

and

only sure

OF

200

CITY OF PORTLAND.

SPRUH OPEMSG

SALES.

AUCTION

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

dtf

CLOTH ESWRINCERS.
Prices reduced

on

“UNIVERSAL,” “NOVELTY”
AND “EUREKA.”
WHiTNBY
KENDALL&
lift
W
Portland, April

MINIATPRE ALMANAC.APRIL 18.
San rises.6.11 \ High water,(AM)..11.a*
8.07
Snn sets. 0 48 Mood seta.

POETRY.
Longfellow.
Hia l*Bt Poem and Whittier’s Tribute to

Scythia.New York..12verpool....Apl

rush and roar,

York..Liverpool....Apl

Wbat secret trouble stirs thy breast ?
Why all this fret and flurry?

The river's answer is thus

stone,

«

descending.

1 heard the distant ocean call,
Imploring and entreating;
Drawn onward, o’er this rocky wall
I plunged, aud the loud waterfall
Made answer to the greeting.

Raritan

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, !
strength and wholesomeness. More economio«l
than the ordinary kinds, and canno* be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight,
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Bakina Powder Co.
febl 8d&wly
New York.

River—clay to

New

WANTS._
BAKER WAITED.

York—Henry

To work ns Scrond Hand on
Br«-ad or Paltry. Also a Boy lo
learn tin; trade. Apply at 88 and

Fox.

BarveChas R Lewis, McCarty, Buenos Ayres-R
Ca.
Barque Norena, Chase, Matanzas—Geo S Hunt

Lewis &

1 water with these arms
The cattle of a hundred farms,
And have the birds for neighbors.

Daily

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

[From the Wide-Awake for May.]
The Poet and the Children.

[from

JOHN G. WHITTIEH.

merchants'

a

a glory of winter sunshine
Over nis looks of gray,
In the old historic mansion
He sat on his last birthday.

ENGINEER
thoroughly competent

man lo take
Wanted a
charge f a 160 horse power engine connected with
a saw mill.
Fir.t-class reference required. Apply
to the subscriber. No. 305 Commercial street.
MILAN STEAM MILL.
apl5d3t*
«

Wi’li his books and his pleasant pictures
Aid bis household and his kin,
a sound as of mvriads singing
From far and near stole in*

While

came from his own fair city,
From the prairie’s boundless plain,
From the Golden Gate of sunset,
And the cedarn woods of Maine.

It

And his heart grew warm within him,
And his moistening eyes grew dim,
For he knew that his country’s children
Were singing the songs of 1 im:
The lays of his life’s glad morning,
The psalms of his evening t ime,
Whose echoes shall float forever
On the winds of every clime.

in New England, for
of the United States
o*
World,
maps
every country on the face
of the globe; last census; indexed list of tewns; h story of every state and territory; sells for one
PERRY &
third the price of other world atlases.
aprlSdlm
SPAULDING, 106 Court St., Boston.
our new

WANTED.
A fi-st-cla$s bushdlcr, at 470
ALLEN & CO.
Congress St.
aplSdtf
April 14th.
Wanted.
A competent girl to do general housework. References required.
Apply at 116 State street.
aplSd3t«

and remained. The crew were throwing over ibe
deckload 17th.
Nine vessels and 102 men, engaged in the fishing
business, have been lost from Gloucester since the
new year came in.

Joiners Wanted.

ear.

but solemn and tender.
The music rose and fell
With a Joy akin to madness
And a greeting like farewell.

Grateful,

With a sense of awe he listened
To the voices sweet and young;
The last of earth and the first of Heaven
Seemed in the songs they sung.

Steamer

ON

City

of

Richmond.

Farmer

CARRY

TO good
18

small
butter maker.
a

on

Railroad Wharf.
ap4 dtf

Wanted.
Wife must be a
farm.
Address A. B., box 1983.

And to him, in

a

holier welcome,

Wit and Wisdom.

Co.,

pair

finder will confer
ap L5d3t*

Art is long, but the artist Is usually "abort."
—Buffalo Commercial Advertiser.

"Howtired I am!"

Uee the “Domestic1*
12 Elm stieet.

and get relief

A noted phyti> ian says many persons, simply
by deep and rapid inhalations of pure air can
become as intoxicated on oxygen as if they bad
taken a draught of alcoholic stimulants. Here
is a point for the man who has been walking
rapidly borne from the club in the night air.—
Dowell Citizen.

a

Preble 6treet and Owen,

eye

glasses

with cord.

The

favor b\ leaving the same at
O WEN, MOORE & CO’S.

Glove Kid Top or Cloth Top Button Boots
only Two Dollars, at Dearborn's, 381 Congress
street.
She was “Sorry she Spoke!” Young farmer
(snrveying the Btock)—“A pretty tidy lot, Maria.” Wife (considerably the senior)—“Aye,
but they wouldna be there maybe wern’ it no
brassl” Husband (nettled)—“Whoy,
lass, gin it be coom to that wi’ ye, if it had no
been for your money, mayhap ye wid na been
here yerselfl”—London Punch.
for my

Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Kidney, Liv
er or Urinary Diseases.
Have no feaf of any of these diseases if you
uae Hop Bitters, as they will prevent and cure
the worst cases, even when yon have been
made worse by some great puffed up

pretended

cares.

“I’m so glad to meet yon here, Captain
Spinks! and so glad you’re going to take me in
to dinner!" (Captain S. is delighted). “You’re
•bout the only man in the room my husband
isn't likely to be jealous of!" (Captain Spinks’s
delight is no longer unmixed.)—London Pnncb.

A'Renovatmg Remedy
Is to be found in Burdock Blood Bitters.
As an antidote for sick headache, female

weakness, bilionsness, indigestion, constipation, and other diseases of a kindred nature,
Price $1.00, trial
these bitters are invaluable.
size 10 cents.
_

The following mot is amusing St. Petersbonrg
society: “II y a un parlement a Petersbonrg.’
"Un parlement a Petersburg? C'est impos"
siblel” “OuiI il y a un parlement: C’est Sko"
beleff qui parle et Iguatieff qui mont.”
“What drove yon to drink?” asked the sympathetic ladies as they set out the delicacies of
the season before the old bummer. “Nothing
drove me to it, nothing,” be replied. “Took
to it naturally.”—Boston Post.
One bottle of

“Elixir

of

Life

Boot,”

taken
directed, will convince any person
troubled with Kidney Complaint or Dyspepsia
their
that they can be entirely cured of
as

troubles.
Conn try woman (to parson, who had called
to ask why Johnny, the eldest, bad not been
lately to school)—“ Why, he was thirteen year8
old last week, sir! I'm sure he’ve had school
enongh. He mast know a’most everything
now!” Parson— “Thirteen, Mrs.Napper! Why,
that’s nothing. I didn’t finish my education
till I was three-and-twerity!” Countrywoman
—“Lor, sir! Yon don’t mean to say yon were
such a‘thick-bead’as that!’’—London Punch.
Brown Bread.—One cup flour, one
cop rye, two caps Indian meal, two-thirds cups
molasses, two caps milk, one cap lukewarm

■Boston
water,

one

teaspoonfnl salt, and three tea-

spoonfuls Congress

Yeast Powder.

KNIGHT TEMPLAR watch chain charm. The
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the
same with E. S. K1DL0N, 63 tya Exhange St.

A

Steam

two or three hours.
HABBIAOE8.

this city, April 14, by Rev. R. E. Clark, Joseph
Easier an 1 Mrs. Lucy M. Kimball both of Portland
At Cumberland Mills. Aprill 15, by Rev. Edw. S.
Tead. Kingman N. Chisholm of Kennebunk and
Mrs. Evelyn M. Rounds of Scarboro.
In St. Louis, Mo., A pill 13. at Christ Church, by
Rev. Montgomery Schuyler, Miss Mabel Churchill
No cards.
and Philip I. Jones, both of Portland.
In Cambridge, Mass
April 13, at St Johu’s Memorial Chapel, by Rev. Geo. S. Converse, James O"
Watson of orange, N. J and Mary O., daughter 0
flev. David U. Haskins, J>. D., of Cambridge.
,
In

Ponce,

PR.
FALL RIVER—Sid
son, New York.

15th,

sch

TO LET.

ROOMS TO LET
With Board in
apI3

antly situated and conveniently
arranged. Inquire at
40 EXCHANGE STREET.

apl7

desirable tenement, situated at No. 124

very
Federal street,
THE
S.

lord's
In Gorham, April 4. Stephen Files, need 82 years.
In Fannin (dale, April 10, Eben Hodge, aged 35
year*.

door from Fremont

one

place,

Possession
M. Watson, Esq.
occupied by
given April 16th. Has gas and sebago Water.
Also, tenements on Greenleat, Everett and Brackett streets, and a storo on Greeuleaf street, all supApply to LOCKE &
plied with s-ebago water.
aplbdiw
LOCKE, 170 Middle St,
now

To Eet.
Up stairs tenement in new bouse, Ocean* street,

Woodfords Cor. On line of horse cars,
Suua lday. Delightful scenery, modem
ments, &c.

apl&dlw*

Ellen Monison, Hart,

mar

ESTATE.

Corner of Ocean and Reed streets, a
Fine Bnildingr Lot, 130* 140 feet. Cedar
hedge, shade trees, sidewalk, on line
of horse cars. Terms liberal. Inquire
of John C. Proctor, 93 Exchange street.
eod2w
Apl6

FOR SALE.
No. 89

Pleasant

St., 10 roomB,

house,
Ba h
BRICK
om, Sebag) water, gas and furnace, all
in
order, to be sold at bar. ain. Apply to
r

good

aprl3

a

IJEWIS O’BRfON,

on

tbe

premises.

_eod3w

FARM FOR SALE.
Farm belonging to tbe late D. O. Small, very
pleasantly located on road leading from Sou'b
Windham to Windham HiU, one mile from Gambo
P O. R. II. Station, will be Bold at a bargain. Small
psym-nt required, balance can stand with mortgage
S -id farm contains about 90 acres land,
on time.
divided into Wood,Timber, Pastuiing and Mowing
lands; the buildings are a goed two story house wiib
ell, wood and carriage house with large barn, all In
Will be sold with farm, a good
good condition.
stock of Farming Tools. For further particulars,
M.
of
JOHN
ALLEN, Saccarappa, Me.
inquire
d&wtf
aprl

THE

FOREIGN PORTS.

Shanghae Mcb 7th, barque Fred P Litckfleld,
Spaulding, for New York.
Ax at Hong Kong Mcb 9th, ship Charter Oatf? Gilkey. Hiogo.
Sld Mch 3. ship Wm J Roteh, Bray, Victoria.
la port Mch 13, ships A M Simpson, Call, VictoAt

_

ria: Oneida. Carver, for San Francisco; barque Edwin Reed. Gilmore, for Portland, O; Grace Deering,

Farm For Sale.

unc.

Staples place, very pleasantly located, cn
tbe New Gloucester road, in tbe town of North
Yarmouth, will be so d at a bargain for cash. It
contains about 100 acres o' good land, divided into
an orchard.
wood, pasiure and mowing lauds, withhouse
with an
I he buildings are a good two story
and
pasture are ►apell. aud a barn. Thebuildirgs
It is distant from
waver.
never
with
falling
plied
the depot, chu'ch and school bouse about one mile,
and lrom ibe store and Post Office about one half
mile. This place will be offered at tie lowest figFor 9.format
ures to p rties d siring to purchase.
tion inquire of G. M. SLIDERS, 93 Exchange
S.
BARSTOW.Bear
JOHN
or
of
Portland,

THE

At Calcutta Mcb 14, ship Alice D Cooper. Harding. for Boston; barque Guy 0 Goss, Freeman, for
do. or Boston.
Sld fm Sauger Mch 8th, barque Edw Kidder, Griffin. New York.
At Singapore Mch 4, brig Motley, Cates, for New
York.
At Batavia Mcb 1, barque T L Swett, Whittier,
from St Albans Bay. ar Feb 26. unc.
Passed ADiier Feb 27tb, barque Richard.Parsons,
Packard. Iloilo for New York.
Passed Balia Straits Feb 8. brig IW Parker,Kane,
Tagal for Falmouth.
At Para Mcb 28, sch Jos Wilde, Brauscomb, from

Street,
the

place._mh29eod&wtf

18tb,

at Gonaives Mch 22, brig Edith, Pettigrove,
Boston. 11 days, to load for Boston.
Ar at St Pierre Mch 17, barque Horace Scudder.
Sears. Portland; 26th, sch Grace Webster, Young,
Boston; 26th. brig Stephen Bishop, Rivers, do.
Ar at Port Spain Mch 10th, brig Sta* light, Steele.
New York; sobs Annie Lee, Cole. Machias, tand sld
20th for St Domingo).
Sld Mch 22d, brig Rabboni, Coombs. Arroyo.
Ar at St John. NB, 16th inst, schs Navariuo, Foss

Farm Tor Sale.
FARM of thirty acres, with buildings in good
in Gorham, near the North
situated
repair,
is to be sold ou

Ar

A
reel M. E. Church.

s
aco >unt

1 his

property

of the ill health or .the o wrier. A very desirable pla-e for a person looking for a small farm
In good condition. Fo* particulars address by mall,
or enquire on the premises of

_ap« eod2w

Gorham, April 5,188

Boston; Afton,Watts, Portland; May-Flower, Dixon
Boothbay; Ada S Allen, Dudley, Pembroke.
Cld 15th, sebs Allston, Powers, New York; H §
Bridges, Landrick, do.

FOR SALE.

SPOKEN.
March 2, lat 35 S, Ion, Ion 24 E, barque Oasis,
Lord, from Calcutta for New York.
April 13, HatterasN 20 miles, sch F A Milliken,
of Bath, bound North.

filllE three story brick bouse, No. 53 Deering St.
X Has all tbe modern improvements. In a desirable locality, on the sunuy side. Lot 130x37^
Also a lot or Und on Cumberland Street, adfeet
easy.
ioininjz tbe above lot, 100x45 feet. Terms
3
J. M. F1FIELD.
aplodtf

BUSINESS CARDS.

FOK SALE.
Story Honso and Ell, containing 5 finished
with stable connecrooms, one unfinished room,
ted with ell, 2 Hcres cf excellent garden land, besied
water
of
front; about 70
flats,
a number of acres
fruit trees in bearing; situated on tbe County
Turner’s Island
to
road, leading from Kuightville
in Cape Elizabeth, V2 mile from Portland Bridge.
Wat-

1a£

-A;-,

John
further particulars, apply to
E.
near tbe premises or N. S. GARD1NEU. It.
apr7dlm
Agent, 93 Exchange St., City.
For
son,

Joi

BERRY,

(gakd ffid'ivtei,

DR

F. II. KESISOS
lias opened

No. 37 Plum Street.

Tost

^

& mobtoih,

com-'

FRE SCO PAIN TERS,
I'J !Jln>l«r> Hqoarr. Portland.
Pries, reuonafclt md ntlftaotlOB gnarantwd.
<31»
j»a

lO Gold I

30 Bold Watches.
50 Silver Watches.

NEW

|

ierber^s,

on

France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowost rates of passage, viz: Cab'n, $50 to $ HAL
Second Cabin, $40 to $60, according to berth and
steamers.
Steerage $26 to $32. eceording to
ste mer and port, Return tickets very low.
ftherliug and Continental «irb»»8r io
Also agent Morri* European and
sums to suit.
American Express for packages and fre ght to alt
Also agent for the celebrated
be.
the
of
glparts
Acidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to

-AND-

J. L, FAKiVIEK,

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates I
To C'anndu, Detroit, 1'hicnuo,Mill woakce
C!iii'TiiK- ti, Ml. ltoui*, Ouawha, Mm ginnw, Mi. FnuL Mnlt Lnbc City,
Denver, Man Francisco,
and all points in the

.JOSEPH HICKSON, Genera! Manager.
SPICER Snp.-rinter.dent.
octl7dU

k Mu
On and after

TIME.

OF

CHANGE

ITXouday. December5th, 1M81,

Dntll farmer notico paesoager train*
will

‘TYY.^IbP—

ran as

follows.

PORTLAND
station!-, through to Burlington, riwanton, Montreal nnd Ogdenabnrg.
-A.4A p. «n.- For Fabyan’s and Intermediate sta-

fi.JS

a. IV-

I HAVING

-For all

IJtTlSKSATIOJtAJ^ STEAMSHIP

PORTLAND:
ARRIVING
11.00 a. m.—From Fabyan’s and Bartlett.
0,00 p. tn. From Burlington and swan ton.
d. HAMILTON. Sop’t.
de«5dtf
Portland. Deo. 3. 1881.

CO.

Calais, Me., St.
Me.,
John, A. i:., Halifax, l». S.,
Charloitettmu, P F. F.

Fastporf,

WINTER ABKAitOtiimSTi!.
»IIEK.

PKU

TBIl'N

TWO

ON AN*» mFK »««■
.It.
m ltAV, NOV. AMb, Miron.
of
thi. liint will
er"
i^SaSSSBM li»vp KuilroHd TV hurt,
erer?
of
State
street.
foot
J,oud.j,
tr'r
at « Pand
for
Calais,
8t. .John, with eonnoctlona
oodstoek,
St
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton,
Grand
Menan, UigbJ, Annapolis. Vermouth
AmberNewcastle,
rfoneton
Halifax,
Windsor,
< ‘>r
Bntburst, lialbeurie
Pietou, Shediao,
and ou
lottotown, Fort Falrtleld Grand Falls
lot.
and
Cwiaua.
Brunswick
atation* on the New
estern Conn
eolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis,
Island Hail Boa.!*,
and prince Edward

Thursday,

ties,
and

Kjohlano

Stage Routes.

received up to 4

Freight

tions.
AT

dtf

mchlO

Northwest, West and Soiiinwcbt.
W. J

Agent,

No. 22 Exchange Mtreet.

formation

p.

m.

in-

and any
a!

th ?

may be had
regarding the tame
Railroad Wharf.

office of the Freight Agent,
witl Excursioi. Route* Tickets
For Circulars
and further information appb **
State Rooms
C.
Company's Office, 40 Exchanges*.. T.nov-4dtf
President, and Manager
SEY

oc!7

|

an

Portland andean

office in
be found

No. 276 Middle St.,

Edwards Si Walker's
affcHardware store, from
s^Aprll 8lh to »«*•

«£ over

an

BROOM

or

etm».

125 $20 Bold Piece?.

Everything

No Cheap Things!

Desirable !

L.”

YORK.

From Halifax, 8.15 a. m., 2.45 p. m., #t.
John, 8.15 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Houlton, 9.00
(*t. »u pli«», 0.46 «. m.s •ackap.rl.
.. m.j
б. 30 a. m., 6. p. m,; Hangar, 7.16 a. m., f7.46
p.m.; Dexter,7.06 a. m.,4.40 p. m.; Belfast.
6.35 a. ra., 2.60 p. m.; bk.whegan, 8 20 a. m.
2.40 p. m.: Waterville, 9.22a.m. 1.66, tlO.W)
p. m.; and 5.10 a. m (Mondays only) Augiuta.
6.00 a.m 10.10 a. m., 2.46 p.m., tl0.66 p.m.;
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.27 a. m. 3.07 p. m.,
(11.14 p. m. Hath, 6.55 a. m., 11.16 a. m., 4.10
n. m.,
Mrun.wick, 7.26 a. m., 11.48 a. m.,
4.35 p. m., (12.36 a. m., (night.) Rockland,
8.20a. m., 1.36 p.m. I,ewi«ion, 7.20 a.m.,
11.28 a.m., 4.16 p.m. Phillip., 6.40 a. m.
Farmington, 8.20 a. in.; Wiuthrop 10.26
as
follows; The
a. m. Doing due In Portland
and
from Augusta
Bath,
morning trains
Tho day train
8.40.
8.85 a. m. Lewiston,
from Bangor, and all Intermediate stations aud
and
1.06 p
1.00
roads at
connecting
trains from
Viatervlllo.
The afternoon
m.
and
Lewiston
at 6.40
Rockland
Augusta, Bath,
p.m. The Nigh! Pullman Express train at 1.60
a. m.

( Sleeping Cars attached,

MASS.

THE

BANNER

KID1Y REMEDY!

Statement of Business for 1881.
Assets.810,002,281 39
RECKieTS.
For Premiums.$1,703,044 30
Interest and
For
Bents less Taxes,
800,962 39
Balance of Profit
and Lobs Account
13,702 53

2,517,709 22

A Positive Cure for Kid*
ney & Live Complaints
and all Diseasesarising
therefrom such as
Inflammation
of the Bladder, Brick Dnst Deposit,

Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes,

Death Claims.
Matured and Dis-

$873,779

00

ments.

373,940

00

plus.

541,775 05

paid

Premium

on

for
In-

vestments and acinterest
crued

thereon.

122,803

31

2,309,504

69

$16,210^466 89

Balance
tions

unpad

ment Claims

101,896

A*

a

SPRING TONIC AND APPETIZER IT HAM NO EQI'AI..

J. W.

40

KITTREDGE, Agent.
KOI

138,893 00 18,674,570 00

Mass.
Standard 4 per
cent...

Surplus,

$2,635,804 93

Je

KLAND, MAINE.
SELL IT,_fi*
_eotlA wly22

WALL DRUGGISTS

CATARRH. Elys’ Cream Balm
j EiTectually
the nasal

from additional colds,
completely heals the
sores and restores the
sense
of taste and
smell jbeuefioial results
are realized by a few
applications. A thorough treatment w ill
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, &c. Unoqualedfo
the head
colds in
‘Agreeable to use Ap-

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
apl5d3t
JOS. M. GIBBENS, Secretary.

•WHBOB’8 COMPOUND OP

^

FUSE COD LIVES
LOILAHD LIME.^
Wilbor’a Cwd-Isiver Oil and Limc -Tbe
friends of persons who have been restored from Consumption by the u«e of this original preparation, and
ra’eful parties themselves, hare, by reemthe
mending it and acknowledging its wonderful efficain New Engcy given the article a vast popularity
land. The Cod-Liver Oil is in this combination robbed of itB unpleasant taste, and rendered doubly
effec'ive in being coup'ed with the Lime, which is
itself a restorative principal, supplying naturo with
the assistance requited to heal and m-tore the
diseased Lungs. A. B. WlLBOB, Boston, proprietor.
aplldeod&wlm
Sold by all druggists.

just

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
The Great EngAn'
for
Seminal Weakness,
all
Impotency, and
Diseases that follow
as a sequence of SelfAbuse; os Loss of
Memory, Universal
Lassitude, Pain in
the Back, Dimness
of Vision, Premature
Old Age. and inany<
other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or
and a AFTER
BEFORE TAKIRB. Consumption
Premature Grave.
HEB**Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we desire to
send free by mail to evenr one. ]J3r“The Specific Medicine is
•old by all druggists at fl per package, or ux packages for $5
or will be sent free by mail on receipt of the money, by
addressing
^ GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 106 Main Street, BcitjUO, N. Y.

Remedy.
TRADE MARK lish
unfailing cure

trademark

TARING,

<gyBoM fn Rnilond, By Fred. A.
vA&xavno 6f Stonr, cor. Congress and

iUg2WljT

JVrrrer, 2B1 Ojiffrrcwj 8tn
Grrcn St#.

cleanses
passages of

Catarrhal virus, causing healthy secretions,
allays inflammation,
protects the membrane

38th Annual Reportnow ready for distribution. Free to any address.

^

1.

Elixir of Life Root Company,

69

un-

paid.

28,1

ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

Distribu-

Death and Endow-

March

that time tried various medicines without obtain
inr relief, I was induced to try a bottle of your
EL XEROF LIFE ROOT, and it affords me pleasure
to say that one bottle of it completely cured mo. 1
recommend it as the onlv valuable and certain cure
I would add
for kidney troubles I b -e ever seen
that before taking your medicine I had become so
weak that 1 was about to give up work. Hoping
that others who have suffered like myself may be o
fortunate as to try your valuable medicine,
T. F. McaIAIN.
Truly yours,

LIABILITIES.

ard.$13,333,781

lias Mold

Westfield, MasB.,

12,048 70

Reserved at 4 per
cent., Mass, f-tand-

Druggist

J. W. Kittredge, Agent Elixir of Life Root
Dear Sir—Having .altered intensely for four years
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during

and all other incidental expenses at
Home Office and

Agencies,.

anti all Diseases

Urinary Organs.

over 1,000 Battle*
Rocklakd, Me., April 25, 1881.
1 have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of
Life Root, and have never found a case where it
failed to give satisfaction.
WM. H. KITTREDGE.
Nearly Dead and One Battle Cored 13 im

A

163,721 39

Total paid to Policy Holders.. .$1,OF3,222 04
Commissions to Agts
121,678 78
Medical
Salaries,
Fees and Advertis99,75186
ing.
Printing, Stationery

Interest

Complaints,
or the

Endow-

counted

Cancelled and Surrendered Policies
Distribution of Sur-

Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female

I

by.tlle llttl.°, tUl8«r
into the nostrils. Un
P'y

r-ci/CD
*■4 fy Y rtvtn.
receipt of 60c will mail a package. For sale in Port
and retail druggists
wholesale
land bv
ELYS’ CKEAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y.
w

nov24_u&wly4H
DEBILIT1.

NERVOUS

A

Cure

Db. E. 0. West’s
ment: a specific for

Guaranteed.
Nerve

and

Brain

Treat-

Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Ix>s»
of Memory. Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involunta-

Premature Old Age, caused
ry Emissions.
by overertiou, self-aouse, or over-indulgence, which leads
ox will cure
to misery, decay and death. On®

onth’s treatrecent ca^es Each bo* contains one
for tivc dolment. One dollar a b rx, or six boxe
mail
on
of
sent
prepaid
by
receipt
price. The
lars;
C. West A Co., guarantee six Aoxes
proprietors, John
case.
for
With
received
order
each
to cure any
six boxes, accorni anied with five dollars, the proBend
the
written
will
their
guar
puichaser
prietors
antee to return the money If the treatment does not
Guarantees issued through H. H.
effect a cure.

HAY A 00., Druggists, only agents
Me., at Junction Middle and Free Sts.
oovlb

n

Portland,

il*wly46

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

of all kinds, in the

OfttBGBNA L
—FOB

PACKAGES,
SALE

EV—

R. STANLEY A SON, Importers,
UP) FORE ST., PORTLANDIUE.

corrective of water rendered Impure by

vegetable decomposition or ether causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the
other alcoholic

preparation.

pnbiic

A

trial of ever 80 years duration in every
©ur

country of Cdolpho Wolfe’s

t

ran

dally, Sundays

inK.

cluded, between Boston and Maine Central R.
only.
Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, bnt not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday

morning.
Limited Ticket, flrat and .econd clam far
1 -, John and Halifax an .ale at reduced
PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.

Portland,

Dec.

6th, 1881.

dtf

dec2

_

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. B.
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

and after Monday, Dec. 5,
1881, Passenger Trains will leav,
tCi^i^Psrllsnd at 7.30 a. in., mil
”S3-~B*~t.03 _p. m., arriving at Worcestei
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning ieavi
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.45 p.
_

On

Ayer Jane., Fitchburg,
Clinton,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.08 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, ai
1.05 p. m.
For Rochester, Mpringvalc, Alfred, tim
erboro and Saco River.7.30 a, ra., 1.05
ra., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Retnniin,
ave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.24
a.m., and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portlanu
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. m.
For Gorham, Oaecarappa, Cumberlanr
Westbrook and Woodford’,
Mill.,
at J 30 a. m.,
1.03, O.’JO and (mixed

S.

>0.30 p. ra.
The 1.03 p. m. tiain from Portland oonneots a
4 ye-June, with Hoomc Tunnel Route foi
11 West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, fo>
tn York via Norwich Line, and ail rail,
i-sipringlleld, also with N. .. & N. E. tt
r. .(‘‘Steamer Maryland Ronto”) for Philadel.
phin, Baltimore, Washington, and thi
Sonin and with Boston 4k Albany R. R. fo»
the West,
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction wits through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at QrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
tickets
to all points South and West, at
Through
Dopot otSces and a’ it-,‘tins A Adams’ No. 22 Exchange Street
* Does not
stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Tloke_. Agent.
dec3dtf
T. Snpt.
OEU. P. WE<

Eastern Jiailroad,

Winter Arrangement will go into effect
—

ON

—

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5th, 1881

Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Keenchunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Con wav Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburvport, Salem, Gloucester, Kockport.
Lyun, Chelsea and Boston arriving at 1.16 p m.
At 1.10 p. ni. for Cape Elizabeth .'oarboro, Saco,
Bi deford, Keunebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Gloucester, Kockport, Lynn, Chelsea and
Boston, arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with
Sound and Kail Lines for all Southern and Western

a. m.

for

points.

Train* leave I5o*lon.
At S.30 a. in. and arrive in Portland at 12.30 p.
12
30.
m At
p. m. and arrivo In Portland at 6.00
arrive in Portland
p. m. At 7.00 p. rr. (daily), and
m.
at 1^00 p.
Pallp.ian Parlor Car*.
On trains leaving BoBton, at 8.30 a. m. 12.30 and
7 00 p.m. and trains leaving Portland. 8.46 a.
m. and 1.10 p. m.
(Through Pullman Sleeping
Cars on trains leaviDg Boston at 7.00 p.m. and
Portland at 2.00 a. m).
Through ticket* to ail point* Wot and
Month may be had of J, M. French, Ticket Master,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 ExobaDge street.
Pullluau Car Ticket* for Meat* and
Perth* sold at Depot Ticket Office.
_

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent
D. W, SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dW
dec6

the rated

Kouad

included-

TripSIS

Passage apply
E. £5. «A1!P£§*«*,
to

or

lO I.eP"

"«*.»» «b

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO
FOB CALIFORNIA,
tmsi,

JAPatt,

Zealand

Island*, New
Australia*

Sandwich

V

Tlxe new an
splendid steamers tail 'i m New
Fork on the 10th, 2«fcb and 30tb of each non.
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
as

below.

S. City of Para, April 20 I S, S. Color,.. .April 20

S.
S

the medical faculty and a sale unequaled

May 10.
For freight or passage * ates and the fullest Inf
ination, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
€. L. BABTMiTT A fU,
113 State Street, coi Broad St.? fcIo*ioa.
or to tV. D. LITTLE & CC*M
81 Exchange St.. FortUnd.
jo38dtf

by any other alcoholic distillation have

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for It. For sale by all Druggists

8.

Acapalco,

Isthmus

for

of

Fsnai-i*

uujy

BOSTON

sad Grocer?.
,

Steamers!
FARE $1.00.
E AVER

18

STREET,

*ew york.

dlT

Th« .avont© Steamer* Foresi City sod John
Brooks will alternately le«ve FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. ci. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, al 7 o’clock p. m. (Sunday® excepted;.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they •<care a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expeuic
aad ineouvenience of arriving in Bcstoa late >»t night
Tickets and Stateroom® for sale at I>. H.
YOTTNO’S 272 Middle Street.
Through Ticket® to Now York, via the varloo*
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
JT. B. t OVLE, Jr., General Agent.
dtf

“DOMINION
This elegant dressing
is preferred by those
have used it, to any
similar article, oa account of its superior
cleanliness and purity.
It contains materials
only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair
and always
£
Restores the Youthful Color to Grey or Faded Hair
Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is
warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to remove dandruff anditching. Hiscox & Co., N.Y.
50c. and $1 sires, at dealers in drags and medicines.

(who

PARKER’S

GINGER TONIC
A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.

If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or household duties try Parker’s Ginger Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not take
Intoxicating stimulants, but use Parker’s Ginger Tonic
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Kheuma^
Ism, Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves,Parker’s Ginger
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier
And the Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
a stimulant take
any disease or weakness and require
Ginger Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build
( you up from the first dose but will never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
CAUTION!—Refuse all substitutes. Parker’s Ginger Tonic Is
and Is entirely
composed of the best remedial agents In theworld, for
circular to
different from preparations of ginger alone. Send
lliscox A Co., N. Y. 60c. A $1 sixes, at dealers in drugs.
GREAT SATING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE.

line.

The steamers of this Line will
i.run during the winter Mason
fortnightly between this port and
The vessels are Clyde
p Liverpool.
bui t. ful‘ powertd and have superior accommodaPrepaid
tion for cabin aud steerage passcrgers
tickets are issued at reduced rates to those desirous
of bringing out their friends. Dates of sailing from
Portland to Liverpool.
TORONTO,tCapt. Gibson.19th March
ONTA RIO, Capt Williams. .30th March.

BROOKLYN, Capt. Liudall.18th April.
DOMINION. 27th April.
AATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin.

I60.0G Gold.
..$90.00 Gold.
TORRANCE
DAVID
to
&c.,
passage,
apply
& CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Otfl
dec5
street.
dtmayl
foot
of
India
ces,

Cabin

return.

For

Maine

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to Sow York.

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Frankliu Wharf.
Po-tland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, a 6
f.M., and leave Piei 37. Eaet Hirer, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at 4 P. M.
There steamer, are fitted up with tine aceoinmedationa for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers Setween New
York and Maine. Dr.ring theenmmet months these
steamers will toneb at Vineyard Haven on their i-asgage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 85; meals extra. Goode destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination aonce. For farther information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 88, E. R. New Yoi k.
Ticket* and State Romos oaa be obtained ai *S
Sxcnange Street. From Dee. X to May 1. no pasdg
sengers will be taken by this lino
,,-f_

Portland, Bangor & Maclii

js

STEAMBOAT CO.

Pomoieaciu, April Illb.lhSf.
The

nir-n in
k

Any druggist or dealer In perfumery
and 75 cent »ii«.
LARGE SAVING BITTING 75c. SIZE.

every

can

Lott!®.

supply you.

£5

eod&wly

jan24

Steamer

LEWISTON,

Mas
[.CHARLES DEKR1NG.
will leave Railroad Wharf,

1U

on

Arrangement.

Spring

Its rich and lasting fragrance has made this
delightful perfume exceedingly popular. There
is nothing like it. Insist upon having Floreston Cologne and look for signature of

W^l'i'iMliaL ter.

—
Frida r
ever,
Portland,
~i
rmia|.ai 11.1.1 o’clock, or on the arrival of
l«»f«*
from
Mocklnaa,
Boston,
Pullman train

So. iVr*t Harlaaar, Den l.lr, Neogwifk
bor, Bar Harbor (Mt. Desert), TIillbrirfgc,
Jose.para aaaad Tlarhin-por*
Also leave Portlaud every Tue-dnr Ereaaiaag same time for -Willbridge, touching at In-

termediate Landings.
Beiaruia,, leaves Maol tasp-rt even Won
da, florniag, ai 4.30 o'clock, and MUlbridge
fbnra .ay at Si 4. its
every Wouday aaal
touching at intermediate landings, arrirm.- in Portwith
Pullman
lain' samo evening, ninnecUng
T-aio for Boston.
The Lewiston e mnnots at Rockland with Boston
& Bangor .learners for Bangor mid River Landings
every Saturday morning.
UKOKUfc L. DAY, General Ticket Agent.

Night

E. CUSHING, General Manager.

dtf
1882_
Baltimore, Norfolk & Washington

Portland, April

8,

_

l:~

i

larik

Lumbago^

Cures Rheumatism,
Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises,9
Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, 9
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Bums,9
Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and 9
Headache, and all pains and aches, y

H

The best internal and external remedy in
tbe world. Every bottle guaranteed.
H
Price, 60 cents and '1.00.
;
FOSTER, &ILBUR3 &
Frop’rf,
BUFFALC
f. Y., U. S.

B
A.II

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,Wholesale Agts.
Portland.
11 a. m.
At
Daily (Night Pullman) tor Saoo.
Itiddeford, Ivennebunk, Kittery, Portemontt
Newbury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
a special Sleeping Oar will ti*
at 6.S0a. m.
ready for occupancy In Portland station, *t 9.00
for Boston,
p m. and is attached to this train
(Sunday nights this car will not be ready uutill 11
Train* leave

m

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

Am__

p. m.
At M 45

Wnftrx

South
Freight
by connecting lines.forwarded free of commission.
for the

m.

For

9 p

rf.jftou,

'sailing vessel.
West by the Penn. R.B., and

_______

Aromatic Schnapps Is snperiar to every

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND aud BOSTON,

d!518&20

LIFE ROOT!

From Long Wharf
From Pine 3
Philadelphia, at IT a.
Insurance one-half

genera! beverage ant? necessary

a

fetangeley Lake, Honmouth, Wiuthrop
Beadfield, West Wuterville and North
Farmington via
Anson. 12.45 p. m.,
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

-OF—

LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

SCHNAPPS.

section of

Leave

On and after Monday, Dec. 5tfa, FoNHengei
Train* will run as follows: Leave Portion«
for 8l. John, Halifax and the Province*,
and all stations on E. & N. A. Railway.
12.55, and 111.15 p m.; St. Andrew*, St. dir*
f ount'
phen, Fredericton. Aroostook
Ivloowehead Lake, and all stations on It. J
12.55 p
R
111.15
(or
p.
m.,
R.,
I'incataqui*
m., noon, aud remain lb Bangor over night); foi
Dexter.
Belfa*t
and
Ilncksport,
Bangor.
Skowhegan, 12.45 p.m., 12.55 p. m.,tll.l&u
m. Watcrville, 7.00 a. m. 12.45 p. m,, 12.55
p. m., 11.16 p. m and 6.16 p. m. Saturdays only
Augusta, Uallowell, Gardiner, Rich*
moud.and Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 12.56 p.
m., 5.16 p. m., tll.16 p. m.; Bath. 7.00 a. m.
12.? 5 p. m., 5.16 p. m. and 11.15 p. m. on
Saturdays only; Rockland, and Kiims A
12.6b p
R., 7.00 a. m.,
Lincoln R.
Anbnrn and Lewiston, 12.45 p» m.,
m. ;
5,05 p. m. ¥jewi*ton via Brunswick 7.00
а. m., tll.16 p. m.; Farmington, Phillips,

lew England Mutual ELIXIR
BOSTON,

ENGLAND AGENCY,

MAUVE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

David’s Prize Soap Co., 185 to 187 First Av.,
]XTEW

{ SS-TSSi, *4.«S

and
Canton for Portfand
rwiston, 4.00 and 9.20 a. m.
tr-_'L~Leave Portland for Canton, at 1.30
aa-Leave Lewiston at 1.67 p m.
Stage connection* with Byron, Mexico, Dixfield,
Pern, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner.
OTIS HAYFORD Sn*>t.
decSotf
Portland, Dec., 6th. 1881.
__

Every cake of Soap is wrapped in a DARK BROWN Wrapper, especially made for DAVID’S PRIZE
SOAP Buy the Soap and SAVE THE WRAPPERS until you have 20 and you will get a ticket hy recharge, from the Groturning them to us; for 100 wrappers you will get 6 tickets. Yon can obtain free of mai
the wrappers by
at the least poscer of whom you buy the Soap, an envelope, in which yon can send
sible expense. RE VIEMBEH. the tickets cost you nothing—you do not buy them—WE DO NOT SELL
Uso
DAVID’S
PRIZE
to
use
Vou
have
soap.
our
to
for
them
got
you
Soap.
THEvl we GIVE
using
The LONGEST LASTING. WHITESTON I’EY SOAP. IUs the LARGEST, CHEAPEST, BsST
BEAR
IN
MIND
THAT
EXTANT.
LINEN
OF
>I
S
sWEE
I'ENER
ICACI
andmostKF
WASHING
We .re going to
THE SOAP I' FUfiL VALUE AND CHEAP FOR THE PRICE YOU PAY FOR IT.
U-E
IT
<>NOE
our
IF
YOU
to
use
for
the
an
inducement
Soap.
as
Presents
eople
ciee awav these
YOU WILL ALWAYS USE It, AND THAT’S THE WAY WE WILL GET OUR MONEY BACK.
to
will.
“You
have
none
ever
for
nothing
so
much
ever
did
you
lose,”
No
you,
THINK OF1T!
Soap
oap.
Every one of the above Presrun no risk; vou get tb. «orth of your monev as soon as you buy the
6
TICKETS.
1
TICKET-lOO
20
WRAPPERS.
WRAPPERS,
be
ents will
positively given away.
Every ticket Holder wi' 1 receive a set of our elega-.t advertising cards. See the advantage you obtain by
o’ber of like qualiiy. It
using bAVIll’S PelZE HUAP. Yon get a larger cake of Soap than any
It will
r laundry or househ .id purposes, and you mav receive a valuable present.
is the beet ever made
will
forwarded to anybody
as
bs
receive
in
order
to
festival
the
they
to
attend
presents,
not be necessary
have
one
six
tickets
becan
entitled to them on receipt of instructions how to send BUY NOW. Every
HAN
fore June if they commence at at once to use the Soap .'I RY IT! YOU’LL LIKE IT! BUY MORE
INWITH
IT
Is
THE
BEST
AGE.
YOU NEED FOR IMMEDIATE USE, AS THE SOAP IMPROVES
If your
VESTMENT EVER MADE. For sale i.y all jobbers and grocers keeping money worth goods.
box of any wholesale grocer in Portgrocer does not keep it er will not get it, you can purchase it by the
t
unless
inclose
communications
answers
No
SO
POUNDS.
you
100
00
for
land
CAKES,
PRICE, $8

apl5

Schiedam Aromatic

Fcr Freight

HAIItROAD.

and

Saturday.

Wharfac*!.

Me

pRKsaar Eiebt DeiianiMeals and Roo 0

iiumford Falls & Buefctleld

Pins.

ace

Direct Steamnlilp Line.

ROUTS,

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Past. Agent 0. R. R. of N. J.

oiUSSSdtf

Aiid lhree ilnndrn! other Useful
Valuable Presents.

PHILADELPHIA

WOLFE’S

m.

Washington Street, Boston.

319

50 Tea and Dinner Met.*, 56 Pieces.
5 Velocipedes.
5 *ewing Machines.
25© Japanese Tea Met*, 7 pieces.
50 Mant* 1 ('locks.
3 Meal*kin M.icqucs.
25 Plated Ire Pitchers.
5 Refrigerators.
12 Pairs Gold Bracelets.

Total.
$18,619,970 61
disbursement*.

For Sale in Deering.

13th, scb Chalcedony, Bryant,

ing

l>EPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

As

50 #1© Gold Pieces.
1011$) Gold Pieces.

Brick Hon e and liOt; 25x100, ill the
city of New York.
1 $I0<>0 4 per cent. U. S. Bond.
1 Team Koad Horses*
2 $500 U. S. Bonds.
1 Pony and Village Cart.
5 $100 Bonds.
12 Brand Pianos.
12 Diaiuood Bracelets.
5 Pairs Diamond Earrings.
lO Diamond Finger Rings.
1

H. T. BLACKSTONE.

RLAL

MILLBRIDGE-Ar 14th, sch Mabel, Strout, from

STEPHEN
and
JTco(>;

F

OBAND PRESENTATION

a

rooms.

_dim*

18

Willard,
Thomas,

Sid 16th, brig Sparkling Water.
Passed cape Cod 16th, ship Wm H Starbuck, fm
Bath for New York.
Ar 17ih, trig Ellen M Mitchell. Small. Demarara:
sebs S D Hart, Burgess, Elizabethport; OlUe Elizabeth, Randall, New York; Stella Lee. Brewer, from
IlODdout; E L Warren. Rabbidge. Belfast.
LYNN—Ar 15th, sch Good Intent, Hilliard, from
Gouldsboro.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15tb, schs Telumab. Sproul,
and Adeliza. Frisbee. Hoboken; Abm Ricbardsan,
Patershall, New York.

A-. A.

have

to bay tickets (at any railroad
boat olllce In New England) via

New York and Philadelphia

improve

J o Eet.
TTPPEK STORY of building comer of High and
A desirable place for light
Sts.
L Commercial
if
lurnisbed
Power
manufacturing business.
March 17, 1882.
A.
A.
MJTCHELL.
d.
want.

DEATHS.
In this city, April 17, Clara A. Hunt, wife of E.
H. Winslow.
[Funeral services this Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clk
Burial at convenience
at No. 59 Hamphlre street.
of the family.]
In this city April 17, George F. Trask, aged 41
yeare 6 months.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clook, from
his lats r.s Hence, No. 35 Spruce street.
In Deeriug April 17, Capt. Leonard Montgomery,
aged 42 years and 8 months.
I Funeral ssrvioss Thursday afternoon, at 2 o'clock
from his lats re.-ldeBoe ou Mechanls street, Wood-

Park.

Lincoln

Let—Opposite

Smith. Vinalhaven.

ar

to

sure

VALUABLE PRESENTS:

IjlUKNISHED
To

largest and best lines and steamers, crossthe lane routes free ftorn ice and
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, St a e. National, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
and from all ports in Ireland, Scct'aud, England,

fastest,

I-earea each Fort Every Weduesday asl

June 20,1882, at which we will give away the following

1
Street. Apply between 3 and 5 P. M. or at
143 State Street.ap!7dlw

Weehawken; Omaha, dellison, Sullivan; Sarah E
H\de, Hyde, Friendship; C M Walton, Garlaad,
Boothbay; Kate Lily, Hutchins, Bath; Lydia Grant,
Hopkins, Cape Porpo se,
Ar 16th. schs B L Eaton, Grierson. Weehawken;
City of Ellsworth, Young, New York; Helen McLeod, Coggswell, Calais; Adelaide, Smith, Machias;
Mary Hawes, Merriam. Camden; Pemaquid, Bradley, Damariscotta; Caroline, Hanson. Orland; Olio,

New York,

____dtf_

__

Rooms To Eet.
and untarnished, at No. 92 Park

—

Salvage,

going

stamp.

EDGARTOWN—Ar 14th, sehs John Some*, from
Elizabethport for Portland.
Ar 16th, schs Belle O'Neil, McBOSTON
Laughlin, Satilla River; Savannah. Atwood. Perth
Amboy; Bowdoin, Randall, and F P Hall, Kelley,

Portland.
MACHIAS—Ar
Portland.

are

Lower part of House in the
Western part of the city, pleas-

John Girard, Robin-

Boston for Port Royal.
Sailed, brig E M Mitchell; schs Abbie E
Norman, John Somes, Olive Elizabeth, Wm
W P Ritchie, and others.

pleasant house up town.
J. S. 0., Press Office.
codtf3dp

FOBHMTr

SOMERSET—-Ar
Philadelphia.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 14th, brig Ellen M
Mitchell, from Demarara for Boston: sebs Laura H
Jones. Portland for New York; JuliaS Bailey, fm
Gardiner for Philadelphia; La Volta, Whitmore,
St John NB, for Baltimore; Messenger, Falker,
15th, seh

dlw*

apll

(new) Josselyn, Boston.
Ar 16th, brig Mary E Pennell, Mitchell, Port de
Paix; sebs Mark Pendleton, Gilkey. Cape Hayti;
O M. Marrett, Lord, Baracoa; Cora Etta, Fales, and
Lizzie Poor, Dickey. Belfast; Cynosure, Nickerson,
Boothbay; Louisa & Rosa, Nickerson, and Flora
Louise. Nickerson, Boothbay; Sea Bird. McMullen,
Deer Isle; Katie Mitchell, Bath; A S Murch, Lord,
Ellsworth; Jos W Fish, Kennebec; Charter Oak,
Oram, and T Benedict, Crockett, Portlond. Brainhall. Hamilton; Connecticut, Fernald, and Joshua
S Bragdon, Chase, do; Grace Cushing, Mosher, do;
Ivy Eell, Loud, Thomaston.
Ar 17tb, barque Ella, Matthews, Iquique; schs.
Ariadne. Dver, Cardenas; WGR Mowrey, Campbell, Baracoa.
C»d 16th, schs Commerce, Dennis, for Baracoa;
Mabel. Maloney, Jacksonville; Irving Leslie, Hagerty, Lam<>ine.
Passed the Gate 15th, schs Annie Gus. from New
York for Portland; Senator, and S J Lindsey, do for
Fall River; J S Pike, Elizabethport for Harwich;
Wm Todd, Port Johnson for Boston
NEW HAVEN—Cld 141b, sch Pavilion, Gove, for
Boothbay.
Ar 14th. sch St Croix, Haskell. Point-a-Pitre.
Ar 16th, barque Freeda A Willey, Willey, from
Pensacola.
NEW LONDON-Ar 14th, sch Wm Slater, Killen,

PASSENGER OFFICES

74 EXCH ANGE STREET

Philadelphia.

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone B:lte
BOUND

HOW TO GET A TICKET.

Lost.

son, Matanzas.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, schs Geo Aiey, Rogers,
Gun Point; Geo V Jordan, Duncan. New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, steamer Hercules,
Pendleton, Portland; brig AG Jewett Reed, Cardenas.
Ar 16th, brigs A G Jewett, Reed. Cardenas; CascatelJe, Perry. Boothbay; sch C Hauraban, Whitmore, Satilla River.
Cld 15th, sch T B Witherspoon, Sheppard, for
Matanzas
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, barque John D Brewer,

ARRIVALS.

a. in-,
From LcwihUiu and Auburn, 8.30
12 30 3 15 and 6.00 p. m.
and
12.30
a.
m.,
8.30,9.40
From Ooi bnui,
V
uel*er,
nud
Montreal
From ChicHga,
12.30 p. m.

OFFICE^

knd
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin,
Ste-rage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Be

Inducement for Every Family and Household to use.

Lost.

Friday noon,a between
of
Moore &

York.
ST SIMON’S MILLS-Ar 14th, sch G B McFarland, Strong, Philadelphia.
Sid 16tb, sch Helen Montague, Greenback, for
Boston,
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 14th, sch T R Pillsbury,
Pitcher, Thomaston.
ALEXANDRIA—Cld 14th, sch Lizzie Wilson, Wil-

Was the mystical meaning given
Of the words of the blessed Master:
“Of such is the kingdom of Heaven!”

We

an

No Small Things!

Colson. New York.
Ar 13th, sch Flora Condon, French. Belfast.
Cld 14th, sch T H Livingstone, Hodgdon, for New

For the wonderful change to come,
He heard the Summoning Angel
Who calls God’s children home!

As

LOST AND FOUND.

—

little longer

SHE USES DAVID’S PRIZE SOAP

dtf

mar

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Cld 11th, sch A A Kennedy, Kennedy, Tuspan.
SHIP ISLAND-SId 13th, barque John Watt,
Sylvester, Boston.
Cld 12tb, sch Lackawana,
JACKSONVILLE

pm'

PASSAGE TICKE1

—AMD

ftcst Central Elation in Philadelphia
Philadelphia <& Reading R. R.
NINTH AND GREEN STREET#,

~

HEnOBANDA.
Barque Ella, Matthews, at New York from
Iqniquc. reports, during a gale off Delaware Breakwater, W H Smith, seaman, was lost overboard.
Sch City Point, of and from Portland for Western Banks. fishiDg, went ashore 15th, in a dangerous place a the entrance to Liverpool, NS, harbor,
and remains. Crew saved.
Sch Cabot, Bunker, from Gardiner for New York,
with lumber, went ashore at1 Latham night of 16th

Tor Auburn nnd Lewiston, 7.10 a. m„
12.36 an,l 6.16 p.m.
m.
Tor Oorham, 7.30 a. m„ 1. SO and 6.16 p.
Tor Ciorhuin, 4.00 p. m., (mixed.)
1.
30
and
Chicago,
Tor Montreal Quebec

STATION IN NEW Y0BK

in

every county
atlas
AGENTS withindexed
and

FISHERMEN.
Ar at Newport 14tb, sebs Cora Louise, Wixon,
Boothbay; Louisa & Rosa Nickerson,do; E K Dresser, Portland; Roger Wiliiams, North Haven; Alice
C Fox, do; Cynosure, Kldridgo, Boothbay; Annie
Lewis, Taylor, Portland; G W Brown, Snow, and
Quivet, do; Bartie Pierce, North Haven,—ah bound
south for mackerel, (and all sailed 15tb.)

▲11 their beautiful consolations,
Sent forth like birds of cheer,
Came flocking back to his windows,

New York, Trenton &

Wanted.

ton, New York.
Ar at Bassein previous to 1st inst, ship Rufus E
Wood. Norton. Shields.
Ar at Rangoon prev to 1st inst, ship J B Brown,
Keazer, Liverpool.

run as

DP PA

-BETWEEN-

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
GOOD Colored Servant for general housework.
beat of refeiences. Apply- to
A Must furnish MRS.
CHAS. W. HEARN,
139 Green Street.
apl7d3t

exchange.1

lTlh,

OCT.

follows:
ON I SSI, trains willKTCBES:

Sound Brook Route,

apl7dlw*

Street, Boston.

Ar at Liverpool 13tb, ship Harry Morse, Brooks,
Astoria.
Ar at Falmouth 14th inst, ship P G Blanchard,
McIntyre, Huanillos. (ordered to Antwerp.)
Ar at Havre 14th inst, ship C F Sargent, Ather-

With

Wanted.
with $300 to take charge inJPortland
branch of a Boston Manufacturing
an enterprising man it is an opportuni-

of
APART?

Sch Ellen M Golder, of Bath. 651 tons, built by
Adams & Hitchcock, has been sold to Messrs Doane
& Crowell, of Boston.

time.

MONDAY.

_

House. To
ty to realize a handsome income and without risk.
For particulars address E. P. WORKS, 72 Water

Shipbuilding—Edw O’Brion. of Thomaston, has
the frame out for a ship of 2500 tons, to be set up
The lower masts and lower yards will be of
soon.
iron and aje being made at Liverpool.
The sebr building at Essex by Jos Story & Co, for
CaDt Hans Joyce and Chas A Dyer of Portland, is
about half planked up and will be launched early in
May. She will be about 170 tons, carpenter’s measure, and is to br employed in the mackerel fishery
during the summer and freighting winters.

after

uaJ

dlw

apl7

Boston.

Now go and write thy IB tie rhyme,
As of thine own creati g.
Thou geest the day is past its prime:
I can o longer waste my time,
The mills are tired of waiting.

dtf

L. A. GOCDY & CO.

Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay—D Cboat.
SAILED—Barques Chas K Lewis, Moselle, and
Dominique; sch Alaska, and others.
KENNEBUNKPORT, April 17-Ar, schs W B
Darling, Kimball, Amboy; Martha, ShuffieLurg, fm

Men call me Mad, and well they may,
When, full of rage and trouble,
I burst my banks of sand and clay,
And sweep their wooden bridge away,
Lise withered reeds ana stubble.

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen Sap*.
STEVENS. G«*n. A*ent. Portland.

>2
LH.

30 Pearl Street.

& Co.

and

Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with ai)
steamers runing between Portland and Bangoi
Rockland, Ml. Desert, Maehias, Kastport. Calais, St
John aud Halifax
Also connect with Grand Trtud
rjains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra;
and Portland & Ogdensbnrg trains at Transfer Sta
.••ton.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minute? for rofresi
..cuts. First class Dining Rooms at Portland
LVansior Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West «uu
South may be had of M. L. William*, Tiebe’
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Uniat.
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.

~~~

Cleared.

charms
'1 he rudeness of my labors;

And sang in the Poet’s

Kendall,
SaSchnvicksburg,
Stoneware Co.

Pure.

Absolutely

change7)f

On nud after Monday, April
Truiu.
3, 18 '*i. Pawtugfr
will
P RTLA8M
LEAVE
FOR BOaTOiV at 8.46 a. m. 3.10
(ExpreM,) »nd 3.3U p. m., arriving at Uoitor, at
1.16, 6.10. and 8.00 p. in. Returning, leave Bos
ton at 8.80 a. m. (Express), 12.80, 3.30 p. m.
arriving at Portland at 12.30. 6.00, and 8.00
Portland for Wcarborough Brark
p. m.
nud Pine Point, at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 and 6.30
in.
(See Note.) Far Old Orchard Beach.
p.
8aco, Biildcford and Kennrhnnk, at 8.46

EHF._

(Jeacral Ocean Steamer

Railway of Canada.

Grand Trunk

SORING ARRANGEMENT.

a. ra. 1.10,3.30 and 6.30 p. m. For Wella, at 8.46
a. m. and 3.80 p. m. (See note.) For North Berwick, Salmon Falla, Ureal Falla, Dover,
Elder, Uaverbill, Lawrence nud Lowell,
at 8.46 a. m.. 1.10 and 3.30 p. in. For New
For
Market, at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30 p. in.
Kochcater, and Farmington, N. II.,atS.*i>
For Alton Bay,
1.10 and 3.30 p. m.
a. in.
at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30 p. m. For Mancheatei
and Concord, N. H., (via Lawrence,) at 8.4f
a. oi.; (via New Market dnnotlon) at 3.30 p. in.
Mo -ning Train w ill leave Keunebunk for
Portland at 7.25.
If xilTE-na 1.10 n. m. train from Portland. will not atop at Scarborough Beach, Pine
Point or Wells, except to take passengers for
Boston.
Parlor Oars on trains leaving Boston, at 8.30
a. m. 12.30 p. m. and Portland at 8.45 a. in. and
1.10 p. m.
Parlor Car Beats secured in advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
fcjr*The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Bound Lint Steamer* for New York
and all rail lines for the West. The 3.30 p. m.
train connects with all Rail Line* for Nevt
York nud the Booth and lYcst.
SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Portland for
BoKton
Boston and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m.
for Portland at 6.00 p. m.

POWDER

Steamer City of Portland, Larcom, Boston for
Rastport and St John, NB.
Scb Annie 1. McKosn. Paterson, Weehawken v.a
loss of jlbboom
Edgartown where she put In with
and headgear by contact with an unknown sebr.
at
Edgartown. Cargo coal
Made necessary repairs
to Portland & Rochester BR.
Sch Princecon, Johnson, Amboy—coal to E 11

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg,

And now, beset with many ills,
A toilsome li'e I follow:
Compelled to carry from the hills
These logs to the imj atient mills
Below there in the hollow.
sera

something ever cheers

22

Portland
Sch Olive \very, Bishop, New York-salt to Emery & Furbish.
Sch Isabella Thompson, Pendleton, New York—
coal to H L Paine & Co.
Sch Sea Breeze, Kent, New York- coal to Randall
& McAlister.
Sch John Somes, Wall, New York—coal to Portland & Rochester RR.
Sch Lucy Baker, Allen, Wood’s Hole—phosphate
to Pacific Guano Co.

I tossed my arms, I sang aloud,
My voice exultant blending
With thunder irom the passing cloud,
Tbe wind, the lorest bent and bowed,

a

■■■

MONDAV, April 17.

Out of the forest dark and dread
Across tbe open fields I fled,
Like one pursued and taunted.

And waiting

■

Arrived.

Later, by wayward fancies led,
For tbe wide world I panted;

\

—II

II

.STEWS.

expressed:

brooklet nameless and unknown
Was I at first, resembling
A little chi'd, that all alone
Comes venturing down the stairs of
Irresolute aud trembling.

r

If—

PORT OP POBTIAN1*.

A

BY

■

20
21
2o
Batavia.New York..Liverpool. ..Apl 26
Amerique.New York..Havre.Apl 26
California.New York..London.Apl 26
Elba.New York..Bremen.Apl 26
Celtic...New York.. Liverpool.... A pi 27
Parisian.Boston.Iiverpooi.... A pi 27
Toronto. .Portland.. ..Liverpool....Apl 27
City of Alexandria New York. .Havana.Apl 27
Colon..New York..Aspinwall....Apl 29
Newport.New York..Havana.Apl 29
Caracas .New York.. Laguayra.... ^ ay 6

M-ARI]SrE

Dost thou not anow that what is best
In this too restless world is rest
From over-work and worry?

Yet

■

Republic.New York..Liverpool....Apl
Niagara..New York..Havana.Apl
Santiago.New York..St Jago.Apl

I

Mad River, O Mad River?
Wilt thou not pause and eease to pour
Thy hurrying, headlong waters o’er
This roeky shelf forever?

Tlie rush of raiu

19

Italy.New
Bolevia.New York. .Glasgow.Apl 22
City of Home .New Yrork.. Liverpool.... Apl 22

The Atlantic for May contains the last poem
which Mr. Longfellow wrote, the revised proofs
of which were read by him but a few days before his death. The poem is entitled “Mad River, in the White Mountains,” aud represents a
colloquy between a traveler and the river, the
traveler seeking to learn the river's song, and
to know the reason for its hurry. The traveler
asks:

wildly

Germain .New York. Havre.Apl 19

Circassian.Portland. ...Liverpool ....Apl 20
City of Washington.New York..Havana. ....Apl 20
City of Para.New York..Aspinwall....Apl 20

Him.

dost thou
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BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD

daumnu davh of bteambhips.
St

STEAM

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

fTli&Sly

aug

A Herald of Health.
A Herald of Health.
A Herald of Health.
die of

Catarrh, Asthma, Consumption!

Womb Affections,
Disease, Kidney
WHYHeart
Iili
tiara, Neuralgia, Epileptic Fits,
or

urn*
Cancers,
Scrofula. Nervous Debility, Pie mature Decay, « oss
sutler from Deafness, Blindness,
or
of Manhood,
Discharges from the Ears,or any other chronic blood
or nerve disease, when you may loam the means of
self cure by sending .* cent stamp for copy of above,
containing valuable advice on Diseases, Prevention,
Address the Agent, T. O.
Treatment and Cure
Holmes, P. O. Box, 1503, Boston, Mass,
eod3m
aplb

hereby riven, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor
of the will of
THOMAS IRVING, late of Portland,
and has
in the County of Cumberland, deceased,
bonds as
takeunpon himself that trust by gmug demands
All persons having
the law directs.
are required to
upon the estate of said deceased,
to said
exhibit the same; aud all persons ludebwd
to
make
to
payment
estato are called upon
GEORGE S. HUNT, Executor.
mar28dlawSwT
Portland, March 21,1882.
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restaurant, located lu business part of the city.
ALL
call
J. BREWER, dr.. No. 49y,
For

particulars,

on

Exchange street, city.
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Const Line and Meaboard Air
l.iue. Bills of Lading given by Waldo A. J’earee,
So.
221
Washington st.
Agent,
By inluad A Seaboard Coasting Co and
« o to Washington, I). C-, and
•*.
a.
Potomac
Alexandria. Bills of lading given at the wharf.
TICKG'fh to Baltimore and Norfolk, and
Through 1 iekrta to all parts of the S >uth and
Southwest, for sale at tbrWhnrf and 240 and
Fare to Norfolk or Baltimore
306 Washington St
$9 00 tttst class, §7.00 second class, including meals
anti berths.
A. hkMPNON, (It'D. Agent, 33 Cralrnl

Wharf,

nnv2-dtf

Bouton._

CLYDE’S
PHIEAPELPIIIA
AND

—

AEW ENOJLASD
STEAMSHIP LINE

BOSTON

FROM
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Noticed*

FOR SALE.
the fixture* and good will

by u. F. Oftitber, Agent,
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Connecting

there
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J.ll. ho

U-iT.I.

adolpbia.
with

oi»de

Steam

to

Lines

ChniTesion, N. C., Washington, V. *!., and

Water Lins,
,i
Through Kates and Bills Lading glrcvt
point In New England to Philadelphia.
For Kates and Information apply to
<

t

o,i

D. I>. C.
No. 3 Old

feb20d
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MINK, Agent,
State House, Botton, Mast

